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TOOK PART IN RAID

Bombarded Railroad Station 
Serving Calonne Trench and 

Forest of Apremont

171 BOMBS WERE DROPPED 
SEVERAL FIRES STARTED

All Aviators Returned Safely 
i Says Statement Issued 

at Paris

Peris. July 13.—A successful attack 
by . French aviators on the railroad 
station near Vlgneullee was announced 
In to-day's official communique. (>ne 
hundred and seventy-one bombs were 
dropped, several fires being started.

The statement follows:
— “In froqt of our positions at ‘The 
Labyrinth* a German attack was at 
tempted last night under the protec
tion of a violent curtain of fire. The 
assailants were decimated and com 
gdetely thrown back upon their lines.

“There was a combat with hand 
grenades and cannonading In the forest 
or Apremont, In the region of Regnte 
ville, and in the forest of Le Pretre.

“In the Vosges an attempted attack 
by the Germans directed at a bridge 
head occupied by us on the east bank 
of the Fecht river, at Sondernach, was 
repulsed.

“An aerial squadron of thirty-five 
aviators ascended this morning in spite 
of a wind blowing forty miles an hour, 
and bombarded the railroad station 
strategically established by the Ger
mans between Vlgneullee and Hatton 
chatel. This station served the region 
of the Calonne trench and that of the 
forest of >premont. Very Important 
stores of every kind, particularly am
munition. were concentrated there. Our 
aviators dropped upon these objectives 
171 bombs of ninety kilograms each. 
The bombardment started several fires. 
All our machines returned, although 
they had been cannonaded violently.”

Paris. July 13.—The loss of the Jou 
ches cemetery by the French, which 
was Indicated in the French official 
statement of yesterday, while regret 
table, does not affect the principal de
fences In this region, according to 
French military writers. It Is a warn
ing. however, according to Colonel 
Roussel, who writes In the Petit Par
isien. that will not be neglected.

The Germans visibly are redoubling 
their efforts to capture the French fort 
ress of Verdun. After the failure of 
their plans In the Argonne forest, they 
are trying by concentric attacks In the 
Woevre district to obtain the most ac
cessible parts of the citadel. They are 
attempting to establish batteries with 
the Idea of reaching the city. The 
outer works, however. In the opinion 
of the French military officers, are sol 
Idly guarded and are equipped with all 
means for reply,-

STEAMSHIP AMERIKA 
IS LYING AT BOSTON

Report That She Was Sunk by 
a British Submarine 

Untrue

London, July 14.—It is reported here 
that the splendid Hamburg-American 
liner Amerlka. which used to*t>e one of 
the finest ships In the New York ser
vice, was sunk by a British submarine 
in the Right of Heligoland last week. 
The Amerlka, It Is said, was convoying 
German trawlers engaged In mine- 
laying.

This report comes from a marine 
source to the International News Ser
vice at Us London bureau, and le to be 
taken with reserve, as It can not be 
confirmed at the admiralty here.

Boston. July 18.—The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan liner Amerlka. reported In 
dispatches from London as having 
l>*en sunk l»y a British submarine, has 
been Interred here for several months 
and Is safe.

MACKENZENS FORCES 
MAKING NO EFFORT

Some London Observers Be
lieve German Leader is Mak

ing New Plans

A DEADLOCK BETWEEN 
BULGARIA AND TURKEY

Germany and Austria Still Try
ing to Induce Roumania 

to J !n Them
loin—»

London, July IS—Contradictory re
ports regarding the extent of the Aus
tro-Hungarian reverse at Krasnlk. In 
Southern Russian Poland, continue to 
come In, some even claiming that the 
Austro-Hungarians are contemplating 

general retreat, but the rqystery of 
the situation Is the persistent silence 
maintained by Field Marshal von Mac- 
kenzen, who apparently Is making no 
effort to resume the German advance 
toward Warsaw.

Petrograd holds this Inaction of the 
Germans as being due to the fear of 
Field Marshal von Mackenzen that his 
left flank would be exposed while the 
Austrians were on the defensive. The 
opinion Is expressed by some London 
observers that the German commander 
Is planning to attempt another coup.

The German attack on Souches, 
where the advance of the French had 
threatened the town of Lille, may Indi
cate the arrival on the western front 
of long-expected Teutonic reinforce
ments, but evidence it ill Is lacking of 
any concerned offensive on either side 
along the battlefront in France and 
Belgium;

Germany and Austria, according to 
dispatches from the Balkans, are using 
every diplomatic resource to induce 
Roumania to join military force» with 
the central powers, or at least to pre
serve an attitude of permanent friend
ly neutrality. It is reported that the 
Austro-Hungarian minister at Bucha
rest has offered the Roumanian govern
ment liberal territorial compensation 
for armed resistance, countering Rus
sia's offer of Transylvania with that of 
Bessarabia. It la said that her reward 
for friendly neutrality would be Bu- 
kowlna ns far as the river Pruth.

From Austrian sources comes a re
port that Russia Is giving substantial 
proof of the possibility of Roumania 
accepting one of these Teutonic offers 
by building trenches and entangle
ment» along her Roumanian frontier.

Bulgaria and Turkey are said to have 
reached a deadlock In their negotiations 
on account of the refusal of .Sofia to 
do more than preserve a friendly neu-

MUNITIONS COMMISSION 
ESTABLISHED IN ITALY

Parts, July 18.—A dispatch to the 
Havas Agency from Rome says:

“The king has signed a decree 
establishing a supreme commis 
slon,' composed of the president of 
the council of ministers and the 
ministers of foreign affairs, finance, 
war and marine, to Work on the 
problem of munitions.”

LACROSSE STICKS 
AS BOMB-THROWER

Correspondent Says Cana 
dians Are Making Good 

Use of Them

STATES THOUSANDS HAVE 
BEEN SENT TO TRENCHES

New York, July 13.—The following 
by a special correspondent who re
cently returned from the front:

At a reserve camp, “aomewh 
the front* as the censor will Insist 
upon making It, the writer quite by 
accident came upon a most unusually 
Interesting story.

The camp was occupied by members 
of the Canadian contingent on relief 
from the trenches. A spirited lacrosse 
game was in progress and the corree 
pondent got Into conversation with 
sergeant from Montreal.

“They are practicing for work 
the trenches,” he said. “See how they 
sling that hall around with those la- 

sticks? Well, they'll sling 
bombs about the same way.”

Then the story was told.
When the Canadian», several thou

sand strong, landed in France, they 
had with them their lacrosse outfits. 
While Id the treaches most of the men 
had occasion to use hand grenades— 
dangerous bombs that aye hurled 
sometimes by hand and sometimes by 
a catapult.

In hurling the bombs by hand It 
difficult to give great force—and the 
catapult—cannot always be used con
veniently. Attached to them is a chain 
strapped on the wrist. The bomb 
held In the hand and at the proper 
moment hurled in the direction of the 
German trenches. The chain attached 
to the wrist pulls out a pluy. which 
action ignites a short time fuse. The 
bomb I* supposed to explode about the 
time It reaches the enemy's trenches. 
Many of them fall short of the oppos
ing trenches and many do not explode. 
These latter the Germans promptly 
toes back upon the trench

mm ___ One Canadian, returning to the
trallty in return for territorial com- trenches after his rest in the reserve.
pensât Ion by Constantinople.

EDISON MADE HEAD 
OF ADVISORY BOARD

FREE OF CHARGE.

Ottawa. July 13.—The Canadian Ex
press Company has notified the militia 
department that It will forward in 
Canada fret* of charge the effects of 
soldiers who have died at the front, 
which have been sent to the families
at home.

TO FIGHT FOR ITALY.

Charleston. W. Va.. July 13.—Mine 
managers here estimate that several 
thousand Italian reservists have left 
the Kanawha coal country during the 
last month to join their regiments in 
Italy.

lureau of Invention Will Be. 
Part of United States 

Navy Department

Washington, July 13—Announcement 
by Thomas Edison of hi» acceptance 
of Secretary Daniels* offer to have 
him head an advisory board of civil
ian inventors for the proposed Bureau 
of Invention and Development In the 
lavy department was received with 

gratification to-day by naval officials. 
Secretary Daniels, who appealed to 
Mr. Edison to undertake the task on 
patriotic grounds, went ahead to-day 

ith the perfection of his new plans, 
is planned to have men prominent 

in kpeciai lines of Inventive and re
search work associated with the bur
eau, several name» already being un
der consideration.

One of the big problems to be laid 
before the bureau will be that of lm-' 
proving the navy's submarines and 
aeroplanes.

M. R. S. Hutchison, personal repre
sentative of Mr. Edison, called on Sec
retary Daniels to-day and Informed 
him of Mr. Edison's acceptance of the 
Invitation.

Mr. Hutchison told me," said Sec
retary Daniels, "that Mr. Edison re
garded my Invitation as a call to duty 
and that he would be glad to render 
any service ,possible to his country. 
Mr. Hutchison said Mr. Edison would 
be glad to send in a few days hi» reply 
to my letter of invitation.”

took hie lacrosse slick into the firing 
line. Then the brilliant Idea came to 
him and he tried throwing hand gren 
ades with the lacrosse stick.. If the 
Germans returned the bomb on fall 
ure to explode, this Canadian would 
catch it with his stick and send 
flying back.

So successful was the lacrosse com 
bination that all the Canadians who 
had brought their sticks from Canada 
took them to the trenches. Then the 
authorities ordered thousands of sticks 
from Canada.*1 and now all the Can
adians are using them as catapaults 
In the great bomb-throwing game.

NO DEVELOPMENTS.

Washington, July IS.-— Secretary 
Lansing said to-day there were np de
velopments In. the relations with Ger
many. that he had no wbrd from Pres
ident Wilson and that he did not know 
whether he would go to Cornish or 
await the president’s return.

PRICE OF COAL.

London, July 13.—A bill governing 
the price of coal was Introduced In the 
House of Commons to-day by Rt. Hon. 
Walter Runclman. president of the 
board of trade.

SAYS RUSSIANS ARE 
FORTIFYING BORDER

Preparations Along Rouman
ian Frontier, Says Corre
spondent of German Paper

Berlin, July 13.—A dispatch to the 
Tageblatt from its correspondent at 
Czernowitx, Rukowlna, ways:

“The Russians are fortifying their 
Roumanian border. Many thousands 
of men are digging trenches parallel 
with the border and building barbed 
wire entanglements. The operations 
are being rushed with all speed.

The Russian government of Bessara
bia borders on Roumania on the„east. 
Austria-Hungary Is reported to have 
pledged Roumanie to undertake the 
conqueet of Bessarabia aqd transfer It 
to the Balkan state In exchange for 
Roumanian active support in the war, 
Russia, on the other hand, has sought 
to win the support of Roumanie for 
the allies by pressing the cession of 
the Hungarian territory of Transyl
vania, which borders on Roumanie on 
the west.

PRIME MINISTER’S
DAUGHTER IS ILL

London, lJuly 18.—It Is announced 
that Mise Violet Asquith, daughter of 
the prime minister, is III with a mild 
attack of typhoid fever. It Is hoped 
her Illness will not prove serious 
enough to Interfere with her marriage 
to Mgurice Bonham Carter, which I» 
set for July 37.

GREAT BRITISH WM 
LOAN IS A SUCCES

Upwards of $3,000,000,000 
Raised, Says Chancellor 

of Exchequer

547,000 HAVE SUBSCRIBED 
THROUGH POST OFFICE

550,000 Through Bank 
England; the Italian 

War Loan

London, July 11.—The total sutxferlp 
lions to the great British war loan 
amounted to close ta $3.000.000.000. ac 
cording to the statement of Rt Hon. 
Reginald MeKenna, chancellor of the 
exchequer. In the House of Commons 
to-day. The total number of sub 
sert here through the Bank of England 

B 660,000, and their contributions 
aggregated t3.8SO.OOO.OOO.

The subscriptions through the post 
office have not closed yet but up to 
date 647,000 persons have subscribed 
$75,000,000 through this channel. No 
figures are available as to the number 
of small vouchers taken out.

Mr. McKenna, In making the state 
ment, pointed out that the figure of $4. 
000,000.000 mentioned in the newepa 
pefs, neither was expected nor desired 
by t&o government If that amount had 
been reached, he said. It would hav 
been necessary to close the list

Rome, July 18.—Subscriptions to the 
new Italian war loan, which was au 
thorlsed by a royal decree on June 7, 
continue to vome In most satisfactorily, 
but Italian financiers say that owing 
to the possible length of the war. other 
loans are foreseen which the govern 
ment officials prefer should be volun 
tary.

It has been suggestâd that a forced 
loan be resorted to if difficulty ù en 
countered In ratsing sufficient money, 
In which case Urn* forced loan would 
be gathered in proportion to the In 
come of every citizen above a certain 
•urn.

ONLY TWO COURSES 
OPEN TO PRESIDENT

Comments of Russian Papers 
Regarding Germany's Re

ply to States

Petrograd, July 11—The Novjyp 
re my a, commenting upon Germany's 

reply to the United States' note on 
submarine warfare, declares that the 
reply indicates a victory for the de
mands of the military ami naval ele
ments in the German cabinet. The 
newspaper says:

"Every line of the German answer 
tramples upon neutral rights and the 
honor of the United fltartea. Every 
word breathes the solid conviction 
that the United States will not dare 
tp> Insist upon her rights and that the 
United States* cry about right, justice 
and humanity will remain an empty 
sound. Regretting the United Stal 
demands. German diplomacy trans
forms Germany from the accused to 
an accuser who puts before the United 
States her own demands.”

'The German admiralty is making 
fun of American diplomatic eloquence, 

ut expresses the opinion that the 
nited States will bend the head and 

engage In further diplomatic 
changes.**

The Rech, after making an analysis 
of the German answer, says:

•The subtleties of President Wil
son's mind we do not know, but thefe 
appear to be only two alternative* 
open. He could forego the role of hue. 
crier of humane principals and look 
upon the affair from a narrow, prac
tical viewpoint. In that event he 
could discharge one more minister, 
send more notes to Berlin and deal out 

fe conducts for possibly six, or let 
us say eight ‘enemy ships.* - Or he 
could take hie stand on the high 
plane of that historic problem, the 
yoke of which he took up two months 
ago. In that event he would feel the 
whole Insulting cunning of . the Ger
man answer and( would show In deeds 
that even to l:is peaceable, trust In* 
heart has come the conviction that 
the time has arrived to put an end 
once and for all to German preten
sions,”

STATE INSURANCE.

London. July 11—The governinent 
ha» completed a plan for state Insur
ance against damage hy aircraft and 
bombardment In which It will work 

connection with lire Insurance com
panies. For private dwellings the 
rates will be two shillings per cent 
against aircraft, and three shilling» 
against aircraft and bombardment.

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT 
HAS ISSUED RED BOOK

Vienna, July 14.—The foreign office 
yesterday made public a “red book” 
the diplomatic relations with Italy, ex
tending from July 20, 1311, to May 26, 
ltlf, in which Foreign Minleter Son 
nlno le accused of having withheld 
from Ring Emmanuel and the Italian 
ministers the precise terms of thé ter 
rltorial concessions offered by Austria.

BIC BATTLE SOON 
IN NORTH POIAN

Germans Are Attacking Now 
Along a Fro A of 140 

Miles

ARE TRYING TO BREAK 
THROUGH TO WARSAW

Petrograd, July II.—Incessant at 
tacks along a 140-mlle front from the 
Vistula, northwest of Plock, to the 

tr, near Ossowetz. feature the lat 
est German attempt to break down the 
Russian resistance and force through 
to Warsaw. 4r—r—g|

That the next great battle of the 
eastern theatre will occur at some 
point along this line In Northern Po 
land to-day was regarded here as vtr 
tually certain. Many German regl 
mente heretofore operating in Galicia 
are being concentrated in the north 
preparatory to a general assault at the 
weakest point of the Russian line, 
such can be found.

Recent conferences between Kaiser 
Wilhelm and General von Hindenburg 
at the German headquarters at Posen 
are believed to have had as their ob 
ject the formation of the plan of cam 
palgn.

For the past week German railroads 
In Silesia and East Prussia have been 
devoted entirely to transportation of 
troops

Southern Poland is regarded as safe 
for the Russians. Their entrenched 
positions are regarded as an effectual 
safeguard for Ivangorod and little fear 
Is entertained that the Austrians can 

is progress In this direction.

THOUSANDS OF SHELLS 
THROWN INTO ARRAS

Projectiles of All Sizes Used by 
Germans, Says French 

Official Report

Paris, July 13.—“Since June 27 the 
Germans have bombarded systemat 
I rally various parts of Arras with pro 
jectlles of all calibres.” says an official 
communication given out to-day by the 
French war office.

On June 27 the bombardment 
extremely violent and was carried out 
by six-inch, eight-Inch and seventeen 
Inch guns between the hours of 0 ». m 

2 p. m.. and -between 6 p. m. and 
30 p. m. The fire was directed par 

tlculariy at the cathedral and neigh 
boring streets.

On July 2, towards six o'clock In the 
venlng. a further bombardment took 

place in which incendiary shells were 
used. These started a most violent 
firs.

on Julv at 4JO p. m.” the state
ment continue», “the enemy recom 
menced hi» bombardment of the city, 
concentrating his lira ui»on the environs 
of the cathedral, more especially upon 
the ancient bishop's palace which had 
been transformed into a museum.

‘Incendiary shells set the building 
on fire and the use of fuse shells from 
three-inch and four-inch guns prevent 
ed our organising M combat the fire, 
which soon assumed great proportions 
and destroyed the palace. During the 
night there waj an Intermittent bom 
bent ment

“On July 8. about 7 a. m. shells fell 
on the cathedral roof which took fire, 
and despite the efforts of our troops.

entirely consumed, as were the 
cathedral organs 

“The departmental -archives which 
had been deposited Hi the bishop's pal
an- had been placed in the cellar of the 
palace before the bombardment, and 
were saved. The sacred ornaments and 
parts of the furnishings In the cathed 
ral were removed.”

INERS WILL NOT BE 
PERMITTED TO STRIKE

I-undon. July 13.—The government 
-day took drastic steps to avoid i 

strike of 42.000 miners ordered to be 
n in South Wales on Thursday. The 

provisions of the Munitions Act which 
makes arbitration compulsory and the 
strikers liable to fines, will he Invoked.

Announcement qf this decision was 
made in the House of Commons to
day by Rt. Hon. Walter Runclman, 
president of the board of trade.

A strike of miners at this time would 
greatly cripple the manufacture of 
munitions.

TELLS OF SLAUGHTER 
AT THE DARDANELLES

Correspondent Describes Bat
tle Which Was Won by 

Allied Forces

NEW POSITIONS ATTACKED 
SEVEN TIMES BY TURKS

Dead Lay in Heaps; Scenes 
Affected Even War-Har

dened Fighters

London. July IS —In a dispatch from 
Lemnos, via Athens, the correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle gives an ac
count of the big battle for the Dar
danelles fought last week. In which the 
allies pushed their line forward five- 
eighths of a mile. He says:

The heaviest fighting which has 
taken place on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
since the allied forces landed there 
was that which began late Tuesday and 
lasted well Into Wednesday. It, result
ed In. the swinging forward of the 
southern line of the allied armies for 
about five furlongs, staggering losses 
being Inflicted de thé enëiüiy Those 
who were In the battle place the Ger- 
man-Turco casualties at 7.000 killed 
and between 14,000 and 15,000 wound
ed. Many prisoners were taken also. 
The whole army In the southern part 
of the peninsula was engaged, and the 
Australians and New Zealanders, far
ther to the north, also played a part. 
The victory marked a definite stage in 
the Initial work of throwing forces 
around Atchl Baba, which now. with
out exaggeration, may be described as 
one of the strongest fortresses in the 
world.

The allies had been resting in com
parative tranquillity, and the Turks 
therefore evidently were persuaded 
that they were experiencing a shortage 
of ammunition. This belief apparently 
convinced the Turks of their excellent 
opportunity to drive the invaders Into 
the sea.

It was late Tuesday night when the 
first signs of the enemy's movements 
were detected. The French were soon 
alert, and the artillery at that portion 
of the line against which the attacks 
were being prepared was quickly and 
strongly reinforced. French and 
British machine guns were rushed to 
the front until a perfect wall of heavy 
and light guns was in position. Then 
there was a short Interval of silence 
and waiting, almost oppressive. Sud
denly the stillness was riven by a tre
mendous burst of shells from the 
Turkish front, but the men were posted 
safely in dugouts and little loss was 
experienced.

From the straits a loud booming be 
gan. It was the battered Ooeben at 
work again, and during the bombard 
ment she pounded the allies' right with 
upwards of forty 11-inch shells. Many 

slid not burst; apparently they were of 
Turkish manufacture. This hall of 
shells lasted an hour And a half, and 
was the severest bombardment to 
which the allies' lines had been sub
jected during the weeks of struggle on 
the peninsula 

No sooner had the heavy firing ceased 
than great solid masses of Turks came 
forward to attack. On they camç, the 
silence unbroken save for their shouta 
until they reached a point within sixty 
•»r seventy yards of the French posi
tions. Then from two hundred well 
placed machine guns a devastating, 
withering fire burst from the French 
trenches. Rifles joined In, 20.000 of 
them. Big guns thundered and lighted 
up the lurid scene at intervals. With 
fine bravery the enemy came on. not 
hesitating before the inferno of death.

terribly cut-up condition the 
stormers reached the barbed wire en
tanglements, only to find, to their dis
may. that their artillery had been in
effective In the attempt to demolish 
them.

The slaughter was terrible, yet at 
three point» the enemy managed to 
swarm Into the French trenches and 

en succeeded In turning some of the 
French weapons on the defending 
troops. The second line, however, held 
itself from the foe,

“We were so closely mixed up to
gether.” a French sokller said in tell
ing of the trench battle, “that H was- 
a I most Impossible to use the bayonet, 
and we had to clear the way for our-

GERMANS CANNOT 
BREAK KLIES' LINE

British Military Observers 
Agree That Failure Will ' 

Attend Attempt

USE OF GAS IS LIMITED,
IT IS POINTED OUT

Germans Yesterday Exposed 
Falseness of Their Claims; 

Brief Review

selves by simply pushing the Turks fronts are reported by Vienna.
back into the trenches. There we fell 
upon them, ramming our bayonet* Intq 
the solid inass. Once «• -had clyred 

little way for ourselves In this man
ner we rushed forward and then the 
Turks, now badly supported, turned 

flee.”
Into the struggling mass the French 

maxims poured sheets of death, raw
ing the enemy down In heaps. Mean
while the naval division had been sus
taining a portion of the attack, and It. 

. turned Its machines on the wreck 
the lately attacking forces. Firmly 

held on the enemy were the ships' 
rchllghts. providing s ghastly tar- 
for the deadly guns and hard -work - 

rifles of the attiee.
(Concluded on page U

London, July 13.—Furious fighting 
at points along the western front to
day eclipsed the confused reports of 
Russ Ian-Teutonic struggi»» w thw 
eastern front, where Warsaw, appar
ently, Is safe from serious attack for 
the present, and the big questions here 
were “When Is the general advance to 
be made?" and "Doea the German 
offensive at Souches mean that Ger
many is to make her try first?"

All the military observers here agree 
that there Is absolutely no danger that 
the kaiser's armies can break through 
the allies' lines, although they may suf
fer a loss of life without parallel in 
making the attempt. The use of gas. 
it is held, makes it possible to capture 
a single position in a small area, but 
It Is declared that gas would be use
less, or next to useless, as an aid to 
the advance of an army on a large 
front. The rapidity of movement 
necessary for a general attack, it is 
claimed, would make it Impossible for 
the Germans to use gas to overcome 
their opponents, for masses of men 
could be concentrated in opposition be
fore the gas apparatus could be moved 
successfully in a general advance 

The Germans themselves yesterday 
exposed the Inaccuracy of their state
ments and gave further proof that 
many of the successes they have 
claimed In the past existed only In 
their imagination On the day the 
Lusitania was sunk. German news 
agency reports declared that Hitt 63. 
southeast of Ypree, had been taken by 
the Germans, the British having 
been driven out with great slaughter 
In yesterday's official report Berlin 
said: “On the northern slope of Hilt 
No. N, to the southeast of Y pres, a 
part of the British position was blown 
up.” The incident was commented on 
here to-day In military circles.

Outside of the struggle about Bou
chez. heavy fighting in the west was 
reported only from the region near 
Altkirch. where the Germans claimed 

partial success over the French. 
Berlin also admitted a partial reverse 
In the forest of Ailly.

Other features* of the news are in
sistent reports that the Sultan of 
Turkey Is dead, reports from Sofia 
that two men mho attempted to kill 
King Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, are to 
be shot, the wrecking of the German 
cruiser Koenlgaherg in the Ruflji 
river. German East Africa, and a 
cabled promise by General Botha, - 
prime minister of South Africa, that 
South African forces might be ex
pected soon on the fighting line In 
Europe now that German power in 
German Southwest Africa Is broken.

The following is a summary of the 
official announcements Issued during 
the past twenty-four hours by the 
several war offices:

French, British and Belgian—Few 
details of the fighting about Souches 
are reported by Paris, save that a 
counter-attack regained part of the 
trenches near the cemetery there. An 
air fleet of thirty-five machines bom
barded the railroad station near 
Vigneulles and som«- German barracks 
In the town. The Germans were re
pulsed at Croix des Carnes. Few de
tails were givcdl out. ot the fighting 
along the British and Belgian lines.

Russian—Hot fighting on the Bobf 
and Narew rivers, with an artillery 
duel continuing near Oseowets and 
qblet on the Vistula. South of Lublin 
the Russians have finished their 
counter-offensive and are In prepared 
positions. A German attack near Busk, 
on the Bug river, failed under terrific 
Are.

German and Austrian—Heavy fight
ing to the west of Souches Is reported 
as In progress, hand-to-hand fighting 
being frequent. The repulse of a 
French attack on the German lines 
near Combres is claimed. The Ger
mans allege they had the advantage In 
a clash at Ban de Sapt. In the east 
the Teutons claim they advanced two 
mile* along the road from Suwalkl to 
Kalwarja. The repulse of Italian at
tacks on the Isonzo and Carlnthlaa

Italian—A succès* at the Ansicl, in 
Carnla, it reported. Austrians were 
repulsed near Monte Nero. Artillery 
is declared to be hammering the fort- 
res* of Malborget h still, but no Infantry 
actions of mote are reported from the 
Isonzo front.

KILLED BY A JITNEY
IN VANCOUVER TO-DAY

Vancouver, July 13.—Henry Beers 
stepped suddenly from the sidewalk at 
Granville street bridge this morning to 
board a street car. and a Jitney struck 
him. He was run over and killed al
most lnstaqtly. He was 53 years •t 
age and well-to-do.
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WINDSOR GROCERV COMPANY
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RETOOK GROUND IN 
REGION OF LUBLIN

Russian Force» Completed the 
Task Assigned to Them) 
Report Issued at Petrograd

Petrograd. July ll.—The follow 
emi UI commun lea Hoi m leaned last 
evening:

"There have hern lively engage- 
ni.nl. on some aeotorw of the front of 
t h.- Bohr and Narvw rlvrre. The ar
tillery duel at Oesoweta waa renewed.

"In the reslon of Bdvahno yeeterday 
We blew up a Uerman mine cilery.

•Between the Plaaa and Roaga river» 
a Herman attack waa rrpulaed.

••From the vlllase of JeduoroJeta to 
Pmaanyei there have been a violent 
cannonade and out poet engagement». 
All I. quiet on the left bank of the 
Vlatula.

• In the Lublin rrgkm there hqve 
been Isolated engagements. Our troop" 
having finished the counter-offensive 
which they began on the fifth and In 
the course of which they gained Impor
tant successes, now have regained the 
positions assigned to them on the 
heights on the right bank of the river 
Ursedowa.

"In the direction of ("holm, in the re
gion of the village of Orabovetx. the 
enemy attempted to approach our en
trenchments.

'On the Upper Bug. near Busk. the 
enemy on Saturday evening attacked 
with several battalions. We allowed 
them to approach to within two hun
dred paces and then dispersed taem 
with our fire. Milny men killed or 
wounded were left on the ground by 
the enemy.

"We repulsed an attack near the 
village of Markoff, on the Dniester 
yesterday. Oui» patrols have carried 
out a series of successful reconnais
sance* on the Upper Nlemen and the 
Zloja Lip* rivers.”

Vienna, July IB.—'The following of 
ftclal statement was Issued last even 
Ing:

"On the Bug river, northwest of 
Busk (Bunk lies 32 miles east-north
east of Lemberg) our troops yesterday 
captured a Russian vantage point near 
Derewlany On the remainder of the 
northeast front the situation is un
changed.”

KOENIGSBERG WILL 
86 TO SEA NO MORE

Don’t Put It Off!
Every Day You Do It Costs Good Money. Stop the Leakage by Buying

Quality Groceries From

CORAS & YOUNG
For the Least Possible Money. Try the Grocers Who Cater to Every One.

No Cards

NICE TABLE SYRUP «
Quart tin  ............................. .... «

ROGERS' B. C. GOLDEN SYRUP 1
5-lb. tin 35*, 2-lb. tin............... J

HRINTZ or VAN CAMP’S ROBE 1
AND BEANS. Per ran............... J

HEINTZ TOMATO CATSUP i
2 bottle. .......................................  J

GOLD DUST or WHITE SWAN < 
WASHING POWDER, large pkt. Â 

SELECTED PICNIC HAM 1
Per pound ................. ..................J

ANTI COMBINE JELLY POWDER
All flavor*. *
4 packets for...........

COX'S GELATINE 1
Per packet........................... J

WEST INDIA LIME JUICE
Large bottle ........

SWIFT'S COOKED HAM OCp
Sliced, per lb................... .. OvV

SELECTED BACK BACON, by the piece or 
half-piece. OO p
Per p|)und ........................ *r.... LiLiKs

SHREDDED COCOANUT OA»
Per pound .................... LàUv

PERSIAN SHERBET
Large jar ......... ....... 25c

FRESH, CRISP GINGER SNAPS
3 lba for.....................................

ST. CHARLES, B. 0., or BUTTER
CUP MILK, 3 large can*...........

FINEST JAPAN RICE, SAGO or 
TAPIOCA, 4 lba for.»•••«••••«

MALT VINEGAR
Large bottle ..............................

MACARONI or VERMICELLI
Per packet ............................

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR
Per hack................................

OGILVIE S ROYAL HOUSE- <P"| QA 
HOLD FLOUR, per sack, only «P-Lea/V 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
Per sack........... .

PURITY ROLLED OATS 
20-lb. sack $1.00, 8-lb. sack..

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead
packet* ; 3 lb*...............

MALKIN’S VICTORIA CROSS
TEA. Per pound ...........

TETLEY'S LOOSE TEA
Per pound ........... ..........

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
1-lb. tin ............................

ANTI COMBINE or B. 0. FF
BUOAR. 20-lh. sack.............. «P1.UU

25c 
25c 
25c 
15c 
10c 

$1.80 
,$1.90 
$1.90 

40c 
$1.00 

40c 
30c 
35c

Destroyed by British Monitors 
in River in German East 

Africa

All Our Prices Are Bight. Read Them and Compare With Others. No 
- Specials or Bait.

CORAS & YOUNG
Phones 04 and 06.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Port and Broad Streets 94 and 06

London, July IS—The admiralty as- 
noiihcfi that the German cruiser 
Koenigsberg. which in the fall of last 
year took refuge from the British fleet 
In the Hufljl river, hi German Ea*t 
Africa, has been totally wrecked by 
British river monitors. The Koenlge- 
berg was a vessel of 3.344 ton* and had 
a speed of about 24 knots. She Was a 
protected cruiser. The announcement of 
the admiralty follows:

"Since the end of last October the 
Koenigsberg has been sheltering some 
distance up the RtifIJI river In a posi
tion which rendered attack against her 

et difficult, only shallow draught 
ships being able to get sufficiently close 
to engage the cruiser effectively.

"Two months ago- ibe admiralty de
cided to send two river monitors, 
namely, the Severn, Captain Fullerton, 
and the Mersey. Commander R. A. 
Wilson, to assist the commander-In
chief of the Cepe station, Vice-Ad
miral King-Hall, in the operatUrns. The 
position of the Koenigsberg was local «ni 
by aircraft, and as soon as the monl 
toHf were ready, operations were be 
gun. On the morning of July 4 the 
monitors entered the river and opened 
fire, to which the Koenigsberg replied 
Immediately, filing salvos with five 
guns with accuracy and rapidity. The 
Mersey was bit twice and four men 
were killed and four wounded by one 
shell.

“As the Koenigsberg was surrounded 
by g Jungle, the aeroplane experienced 
great difficulty in locating the fall af 
our shot. 8he was hit live times early 
in the action, but after the monitors 
had fired for si* hours the aeroplane* 
reported that the Koenigsberg** masts 
still were standing.

A shell burst on her decks and she 
caught Are heavily between her masts, 
She continued to fire with one gun In
termittently for a while, but for the 
last part of the engagement she did not 
fire at all. either from lack of ammunl 
tlon or the disablement of her gun*. 
Although not totally destroyed as a re
sult of this engagement, she probably 
was Incapacitated

"The comma *<ler-ln-chlef reports
that the task of the monitors was an 
extremely difficult one on account of 
the Jungle and the trouble of sccnrately 
spotting dbot*. but that they were as 
sieted by H M S Weymouth. Captain 
Campion, on which ship the command 
er-m-chlef flew Ms flag, and which Pol 
lowed them across the her of the river 
and engaged the small gun* on the 
banks, while U M. A 8 Pioneer, A 
ing Commander HWWIevombe. Royal 
Australian navy, engaged the guns St 
the nmnth of th*- ri

To complete the- desmictlon of th- 
Koenigsberg, the commander-in-chief 
ordered a further attack on July ft. 
and a telegram has been received atat- 
ing that the ship Is a total wreck.

"In this last engagement our casual
ties were only two men wounded on 
the Mersçy.”

The Koenigsberg was completed In 
1807 at the Kiel yards. She was S*«» feet 
In length and her complement was 2*'» 
She carried ten 4.1-Inch guns and eight 
3-pounder* and wa* fitted with two 
submerged torpedo tubes.

RECAPTURED PART OF 
THE GROUND LOST

French Carried Out Counter 
Attack With Success 

Near Soudiez

Paris, July J3.—The following coig- 
munlcatlon was Issued by the war 
office last night:

“In the region to the north, the 
enemy bombarded our trenches before 
Ivombaertsyde. We replied and stlèncêd 
two of th« enemy's batteries.

“Notwithstanding the activity of the 
German artillery, which has cannonad
ed with asphyxiating shells our 
trenches from Carency to the outskirts 
of Souches, a counter-attack again has 
put us in possession of one part of the 
trench works abandoned yesterday.

"In the region of the Aisne opera
tions with mines continue. We explod
ed a mine chamber which destroyed the 
advance galleries.

"The day has been calm in Cham
pagne. In the Argonne. activity was 
very great, particularly in the eectofs 
of Marie Therese. Four de Paris. Bo- 
lante and Haute Chevauche.

In the forest of Le Prêt re two at
tacks were attempted by the Germans 
In the neighborhood of Croix des 
Cttrnr*. The flrst was thrown batik 
with heavy losses by the lire of our 
artillery and Infantry. The second was 
stopped before the enemy was able to 
Issue from the trenches.

“The bombardment continues against 
the positions which we hav«> taken at 
Fontanelle, a* well as against our ad
vanced trenches to the north of Wett- 
"tetn (north of Munster).**

AMERICAN BARQUE
USED AS A SHIELD

German Submarine Sank Russian 
Steamship Leo, Eleven Being 

Drowned.

Liverpool, July 13.—How an Amer 
lean ship Is alleged to have been lined 
as a shield by a German submarine 
for the sinking of another vessel I* the 
story/ related by members of the erew 
of the American barque Normandy, 
which has arrived here from Gulfport, 
ins».

The story Is that the Normandy was 
stopped by a German submarine sixty 
mile* southwest of Tu*kar Rock, off 
the southeast coast of Ireland, on Fri
day night. The èaptain was called 
aboard the submarine, where his im
pers were examined and found to show 
that the ship hud chartered by an 
American firm on January 6.

The captain of the barque was allow
ed to return to the Normandy, but un
der the threat that his ship would be 
destroyed unless he stood by and 
obeyed orders. These order* were that 
he was to act as a shield for the sub
marine, which lay at the side of the 
barque, hiding Itself from an approach
ing vessel. This vessel proved to be the 
Russian steamship Leo.. Pfesently the 
submarine submerged and proceeded 
around the bow of the Normandy, and 
ten minute» later the crew of the Nor
mandy saw the Leo blown up.

Twenty-five persons were on board, 
of whom eleven were drowned. Includ
ing three stewardesses. Those saved 
Included three Americans. These three 
men. when Interviewed, corroborated 
the above story. They declared that no 
opportunity was given the Leo for sav
ing the live* of those on board.

The captain of the Normandy told 
the survivors he would have liked to 
signal their danger to them, but that 
he dared not do ao, because his unin
sured ship would have been sunk In
stantly.

The steamship Leo. sailed from Phila
delphia June 25 for Leith, under corn- 
man.1 of Capt. Jerstroin. • She was a 
vease) of 2,324 tons. She was bu|lt In 
1803.

SON BORN.

London, July II.—The correspondent 
at Amsterdam of the Central News 
transmits a Berlin dispatch announc
ing the birth of a son tp• the wife of 
Prince Oscar,. fifth son of Emperor 
WltMsm The prince wo* married last 
August to Counteee Bassewlts-Levet- 
aow.

ATTEMPT WAS MADE BY
SIX MEN AT NIGHT

New York. July 13 —Sir Cecil flprlpg- 
Rlce. the British ambassador, waa rid
ing in a motor car which six men tried 
to hold up on the night following Frank 
Holt's attack on J P. Morgan on July 
3 last. It was revealed here last night 
at a result of a complaint made to the 
Police. James Patterson, a chauffeur 
for Mr. Morgan, who was driving the 
car, notified the authorities, the police 
say.

The British ambassador had left the 
Morgan home In Glen Cove for a visit 
to the home of Willard D. Straight, In 
Green vale, L.- !.. when the men, who 
had a motor car. suddenly approached 
In the road and. according to the police, 
attempted to stop the Morgan machine. 
Their machine stood at the roadside.

Patterson, however. Increased his 
sp*ed and caused the men to Jump 
aside. In an Instant they were in their 
car and dashing hr pursuit of the am
bassador but were- outdistanced easily.

MORE THAN 300 WERE 
HONORED YESTERDAY

London. July 13.—Buckingham Palace 
presented a warlike seen/, yesterday, 
when King George held the largest in
vestiture of many years. The occasion 
was the presentation by the king of 
Victoria Crosnes. Distinguished Service 
Order decorations and Military Crosses 
for valor on the battlefield.

More than 300 officer* and men re
ceived the covfted awards directly 
from thr- king’s hands. The entire court 
attended the ceremony.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Tot Bum IT use you cannot beat our

t New Wellington Nut Coni
Thla Ideal Fuel solves the problem for the warm weather, as It cas be 
iemulated Is a better sdaaatsp» Give It a trial by ordering • Isa 

to-day from
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Victoria Gas Co., Limited
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St. James Hotel Block
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ments while paying for them.
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OUTFITTING

COMPANY
MEN’S AND WOMEN* CLOTHING

1300 Dougla* Street. Phone 6329

ADVANCE WAS MADE 
BV

WOMEN ARE WORKING
IN THE VINEYARDS

Paris, July 13.—In spite of the 
heavy drains made en the field of 
labor by the European war, the crop 
of grapes in the wine-growing sec
tions of France will be almost normal 
this year. The work of the laborers Is 
being done, every where by women. A 
canvass of the wine-growing sections 
shows that, with « few exceptions In 
thq champagne provinces, they have 
not suffered any material devastation 
from the war.

OROZCO DID NOT APPEAR.

K1 Paso. Tex., July 13.—General 
Pasvual Oroxco, who on July 2 eluded 
federal ami civil officers who were 
holding him under surveillance, failed 
to appear In federal court yesterday 
to answer charges of conspiracy to 
violate United Htates neutrality laws. 
His bond of 17.580 was d«‘dared for
feited.

MANY LIVES LOST.

Washington, July 13.—The loss of 
many lives as the result of unprece 
dented floods In provlnees of Kwang 
tung and Kwangsl. China, was an 
nounced yesterday In a dispatch to 
the state department from Consul-Gen
eral Cheshire at Canton.

CALL FOR A MEETING.

Dublin. July IS.—Forty members of 
the Dublin corporation have requested 
the lord mayor to call a speclul meeting 
of the municipal council for Wednes
day to discuss a resolution demanding 
that the Home Rule bill become oper
ative throughout the whole of Ireland 
on September 17.

RAN ON ROCKS.

London. July 13.—The Danish steam
ship Flcafia, en route from Copenha
gen to Hull with 26 passengers, went, 
ashore oq the Red Car rocks In the 
North Sea yesterday, according to ad
vices received here.

ATTACKED THEIR GUARDS.

Barcelona, July lS.~nA number of 
Germans interned here attacked their 
guards and Injured several. The ring
leaders were arrested. The governor 
has threatened sen-re measures to pre
vent A repetition of the rioting.

Phoenix Boor) fl.W per do*, quarts. •

Enemy Driven From Positions 
at Point on Front in 

Carnia

G. STAHL WITHDRAWS
PLEA OF NOT GUILTY

New York, July 18.—Gustav Stahl, the 
German reservist wljo swore that he 
had seen four guns mounted aboard the 
Lusitania the day before she sailed on 
her last voyage, has withdrawn his 
plea of not guilty to the Indictment 
charging him with perjury and sub
stituted three pleas In abatement based 
on technical points. Argument f>n the 
pleas will be heard at a later date.

TURKS DEFEATED.

Rome, July 11—The following state
ment from general h* ...l.juarters WS# 
i-sued lu*l night :

in Carnia. following our successful 
offensive begun yesterday on the 
heights constituting the southern slope 
of the torrent of Ansicl. the enemy 
abandoned the most advanced posi
tion* which he previously had occu
pied. first destroying the entrench*

“On Sunday night In the Monte Nero 
sene, the enemy during a thunder
storm attempted a surprise attack on 
our positions, hut this was repulsed. 
Nothing of importance has occurred 
elsewhere along the front.“

Vienna. July 12.—The war office Is
sued the following statement yester
day:

"In the coastal districts thf Italian 
attack* have he« n repulsed near Ver- j 
megllano, Raplpuglla and other points 
-.•nth of !)»♦* K m summit.

"On the Garinthlan frontier, artil
lery act Iona are proceeding. Against 
•our positions to the northwest of the 
K reuse berg ridge, and also against 
some Tyrolean fortifications, the 
enemy directed his artillery fire. Re
cent attacks by the enemy against Col 
dl Lano failed.

“In the Southwestern theatre the 
Montenegrins recently displayed vigor
ous but unsuccessful activity on the 
llersegovlna frontier. Two battalions 
attacked our positions east o£ Avnovac 
after heavy artillery preparations, hut 
were nyulsed. One of our airmen at 
the same time bombarded a Montene
grin ramp with success; Further 
south, an enemy battalion which had 
crossed the frontier was forced back. 
Fast of Trehtnje the enemy vainly at
tempted to gain success by e heavy 
boinhanlment.**

Tttlle. July 13.—Reports received from 
the various fronts in the Ruhso- 
Turkleh campaign Indicate that Ii\ » ly 
fighting has occurred recently north 
and south of Lake Van, Turkish Ar
menia, and south of Oltl, in Trans- 
Caucasia, fifty miles west of Kars All 
of these encounters are said to have 
resulted favorably for the Russians

SUNK IN COLLISION.

Amsterdam, July 13.—The Berlin 
Lokal Anaeiger prints a dispatch say
ing the Swedish steamship Oscar 111.

i been sunk in collision Her cargo 
Of 4k.dot) sacks of coffee. 8,084) sacks of 
bran and 12,000 hides, consigned to 
Denmark, was lost.

A JUG-HANDLE PROPOSITION.

Lo, Angeles, July IS-Referring to 
the German government’» reply to the 
United State,, the Times aaya:

Germany's reply la‘a jug-handle 
proposition. In which the "reciprocity of 
feeling' la all on one aide The Inherent 
wrong, the”vlclousneaa of the German 
position, t* In the creation of a war 
«one on the high seas and In filling 
the depths rtf the tea with submarine 
shark» which ought . . . not to be
suffered to attack any ahlpa but en
emy war vessela.

PLACING OF BOMBS.

New York, July 11.—An Investigation 
of the alleged conspiracy to place 
bombs on board steamships leaving 
here loaded with war munitions for 
the aUlee waa In progress to-day. A 
squad of detectives ha* been detailed 
lo watch the wateifPonL
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CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, July IS. - The following cas
ualties have been announced:

First Battalion—Wounded : Pte. H. 
Clarke, England.

Second Battalion- Prisoners of war: 
Pte. H. W. Houghton, Quebec; Pte. S. 
F. Hayes. Guelph, Ont.; Pte. James 
Reddon, Campbell ford. Ont.

Missing: Lànce-Corpl. Ernest W 
Ksenslvy, England.

Previously reported missing; now re 
ported rejoined unit: Pte. Chas. H 
Bolus. England; Ptel Alfred J. Depalva 
England.

Previously report ed wounded and 
missing; n<>w r joint'd unit : Pte. Albert 
Howell. H. M. Navy.

WoUnded: Pte. Harohl Powrey, Eng 
land: Pte. Jos Crump, England.

Third Battalion—Death: Pte. s. Cur 
rie. England.

Previously reporter! missing; now un- 
•füi iaily reiKirj.tyJ. prisoners at Giessen 

Pu*. Wm. J. Elliott. Lambton Mills, 
Ont.r Pte. Wm. Langford. Elm Bank. 
Ont.; Pte. Hairy Wells. Elmsdale, p. 
E. I. ; Corpl H E. France, England.

VnofHclally reported prisoner at Pa- 
derlx.rn: Corpl Henry W. Browne, 
England.

Fourth Battalion—Killed in action 
Jun. 28: Pt»* Emanuel Mlcallef. Malta.

Death: Pte. A. F Andrews. Scot
land (July 3)

Seriously wounded: Pte. Wm. Finch.
England.

Fifth Battalion—Previously reported 
wounded and missing; now officially 
reported prisoner at Miegburg: Pte. 
Wm. M. Miller, Scotland.

Wounded: Pte. R. j. Gersty. Ireland; 
Pte. John C. Brassnett. England 

Seventh Battalion - Wounded : Pte,
Thomas Stewart (formerly 30th Bat
talion). General Delivery. Victoria. 
B. C

Eighth Battalion—Killed in action: 
Sergt. W. J Maitland. Scotland.

Wounded: Pte. peter Walsh, Mon
treal.

Tenth Battalion — Missing: Pte. 
Walter K. Secord. Slmcoe, Ont.

Thirteenth Battalion—Previously re
ported missing: now unofficially re
ported prisoner: Lance-Corpl. Rose 
Mooney. RosedaP. Ont 

Fifteenth Battalion—Previously re
ported missing; now unofficially report
ed prisoner: Corpl. Maurice I>*e, Wes
ton, Ont.

Twenty-fifth Battalion—Seriously ill: 
Pt^. J Turner. Haverhill, Mass.

Royal Canadian Dragoons—wounded: 
Stanley J Smith. Winnipeg; Pte. 

P. Mackenxle. Green lawn. Alta.
First Field Artillery—Died of 

wounds: Corpl. Mervln Thomas King. 
England.

ATTEMPTED TO KILL
KING OF BULGARIA

London. July 1$.—' Sentence of death 
has been passed on two bien who were 
charged with having attempted to as 
sassinste King Ferdinand of Bulgaria.” 
says the Dally Mali's Sofia correspond 
eut.

This is the first news received in 
I^ondon that any attempt had been 
made on the life of the Bulgarian king.

FOR BETTER 
TIMES IN CANADA

Senator Bostock Interviewed 
at Vancouver; Visited the 

Motherland Recently

■

Rome. July 13.—Aman named Pop 
and three accomplices have keen con 
demned to death at Sofia for com 
pliclty in an attempt to destroy the 
municipal casino at Sofia, according to 
a dispatch to the M essaiera from 
Bucharest.

M. GhendU-ff. former ■ Bulgarian mln- 
inster of foreign affairs, according to 
t*he dispatch, also has been arrested, 
charged with being an Accessory. It Is 
alleged that he gave $2.000 to Pop. The 

j «rrest of the former minister, which 
| was made at the request of the gov- 
1 ••rnfnent. is said to have produced a 
profound impression Jn Sofia.

THE HEAVY PRICE
GERMANY IS PAYING

London, July 13.—A Berne dlspaieh t*> 
the Morning Post says:

“The last sixteen Prussian casualty 
lista contain the names of 94.747 offi
cers and men killed or wounded, mak
ing the total Prussian losses to the end 
of June 1,150.523.

This does not include 164 Saxony 
casualty lists. 19 Bavarian lists. 211 
Württemberg lists and 36 navy lists.

"of 40.000 German national school 
feach.-rs under arms. 4.900* have been 
killed in battle.”

TO THE DEATH.

Vancouver, July 13.—Expressing 
•very confidence that If a Dominion 
election should be brought ofl the Lib
eral party would be returned to power, 
Senator Bostock, leader of the Liberals 
In the. senate, when seen last night at 
the Hotel Vancouver, spoke in a very 
optifbistic vein. The senator, follow
ing the close of the recent session, 
went to the British Isles, and returned 
to Canada on June 19. Since arriving 
In the Dominion he has conferred with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Uke Sir Wilfrid. 
Senator Bostock is very much opposed 
to the bringing on of a Dominion elec
tion during the war.

“However," he says, “one never can 
be certain of w hat may transpire In the 
Tory government, and therefore it be 
hooves the Liberals to be ready to meet 
the Conservatives at any time. Lib
erals all through the eastern part of 
the country are of one opinion as to 

"what the result would be "should "the 
Borden government go to the people, 
and that Is that the Borden govern
ment would go down to defeat."

Senator Bostock referred to the fact 
that he had noticed where Hon. 
George P. Graham, former minister of 
railways in the Laurier government, 
had announced at Toronto the likeli
hood of a federal election In October, 
‘hut so far as I know*.” said tile sena
tor. “the only "thing that was said Ip 
this respect by Sir Wilfrid was that 
there probably would he no election 
till September at least.” Sir Robert 
Borden had gone to England, and as he 
probably would remain there for two 
months, there scarcely could be an 
election before that time.

While In England the. senator was 
very pleased and made to feel a still 
greater pride in his country by the 
many complimentary things said about 
« Ntnada and her service in men and 
munitions to the cause of the empire.

j'No portion of the British empire 
lias a prouder record." said the senator, 
artd Canada stands ready to do still 

more. I was very much Impressed with 
the new Canadian hospital at Cliveden- 
>n-The-Thames, the place given over 

by the Astors for a hospital. Thu 
anadlan government is fitting this 

place up. Four wings have been put 
up on the tennis grounds and each will 
hold 112 beds. It was just being com
pleted when I left.

"The response to Kitchener's call for 
men has been most gratifying, but men 
will be wanted all the time. The 
|H*ople in the old country are \ -ry con
fident, and there Is an especially con
fident feeling since the coalition gov
ernment was formed. It represents 
combination of all the people. There 
Is no doubt as to the ultimate out 
come, but people seem to believe the 
war will lie long drawn out.

VI look for prosperous business con
ditions throughout Canada, all things 
considered. The wheat crop Is to H 
enormous. I understand, and there is 

big market, and that seems to be an 
assurance of good prices Meat Is get- 
ing scarce In the old country on acj 

rount of the war. and this Industry in 
Canada should feel a g<*>d effect from 
the fact.”

The senator crossed the Atlantic on 
his return on the Mlssanable. which 
carried several wounded Canadian of
ficers. There was no fright on accourtt 
of submarines.

"Though they have done great dam
age." said the senator, “the general 
feeling is that the British naval au
thorities now have this peril well In

Sunday School Supt. Tells How 
“Fruit-a-tives” Relieved

=* "Toronto. Ont, Oct. 1. 1913 
“I have. lived in this city for more 

than 12 years and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
In my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any gt>od results. I have taken 
‘Frult-a-tlves* for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness Is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 
pounds in eighteen months.

“R. A. WAUGH ”
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial sise 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from Flrult-a- 
tlves. Limited. Ottawa.

HUNS LOSE CONFIDENCE 
AS WAR PROGRESSES

Enemy Critic Admits That Brit
ish Naval Strength is 

Unequalled

London, July 13.—The newspapers 
reaching London from Germany are 
IMtrticularly Interesting Just now. For 
the first time since the war began the 
old boastful tone seems to have sub
sided. and while in many quarters 
there are significant allusions to peace 
prospects—significant tiecauae they are 
made with official sanction—there is a 
general realisation that the naval and 
military outlook is not so promising for 
the Fatherland as it apf»eared i few 
months ago.

In the coursejof a lecture on the sea 
power of Germany's enemies, which 
was delivered by Herr Gehetmrat 
Flamm at Berlin a short time ago. the 
following statement was made:

“To-day tire strength of the British 
fleet in ships of the line and cruiser* is 
hardly less as compare^ wMth ours than 
at the beginning of the war. for they 
possess ninety-five of the first class 
and sixty-nine of the second class in 
•pile of the losses which they have In
curred. which amount to sixteen and 
thirteen i*er cent, respectively. The 
reason for this Is that Britain retained

CANADIANS HONORED
BY THE SOVEREIGN

I Turin, July 13.—Evidence of a sub- 
j marine duel to the deajh was disclosed 
! yesterday, w hen divers operating for 
the recovery of the Italian submarine 

I Medusa. In the Adriatic, found by h' 
side another submarine, evidently «

I Austrian. Both undersea c raft had been 
j Wounded, evidently by each other, and 
sent to .the liottom.

London July IS.—Five ‘Canadian of
ficers who were honored recently with 
titles by the king were intnsliiced to 
his majesty yesterday and received the 
insignia of their respective orders. They

Brigadier-General A W. Currie 
(commanding the Second Brigade),
Companion of the Order of the Bath;
Lieut.-Col. freckle. Companion, of the 

Order of St Michael and 8.1. George;
Major Harold Matthews. Capf. John 
Parks, and Capt. -Thomas MeKilllp.
Companions of the Distinguished Ser
vice Order, f’apt Hnigh R Y Evans 
received the Military Cross, -

*4lr Robert Borden was to lie received 
in audience by the king to-day.

WREATHS WERE PLACED ON 
MONUMENT THIS MORNING

silent, tl^en on* knows that on the 
Parie. July 13.— Attaches of the other side of the water* the night bat - 

municipal council who decorate the tie with the bayonet and the bomb, the 
Strasshurg monument In the Place -de revolver ami the side aim. that blood- 
la Concorde with wreath* of crepe each ! bust conflict of man with man. Is going 
year on July 14. the anniversary of the I on, and one recalls the fact that the 
fall of the Bast lie. decorated t,he Lille Turkish troop* have proved themselves

all the ships which she wa* building 
for foreign states. Our pubma.*nee still 
have a great deal to do.”

This, of course, is only half the 
truth. Bince the war started ships 
have been completed In British yards, 
and the strength of the British navy Is 
greater to-day than it was a year ago. 
It Is becoming clear to the German 
critics that their submarine* are not 
likely to conquer the wa for their 
country.

A German eorresi*>ndent at the Dar 
1 la ne I les describes the terrible effect of 
the fire of the British warship*. He 
visited the town of Tuchanak Kaleh 
which he found a heap of ruins The 
forts stllkare standing just as complete 
and as strong as they ever were. But 
the whole town Inside is a mass of

“Where his shells could i)ot reach, the 
enemy sent airmen to destroy any life 
that still was left In the town, and anv 
supplies concealed in the deserted 
buildings.” the correspondent writes. 
“These unwelcome guests no longer 
throw the old-fashioned dynamite 
Immhe. but Cleverly devised machines 
which are the last word of technical

"And now, on the other side of the 
straits. In the town of Maldos. ft great 
flame shoot* up from a cloud of smoke, 
for a great building I* on fire.. The 
place Is burning at many other spots, 
and the reflection of the fire dance* on 
the foam-crested waves w-tttr ghostly 
movements. Above the hills on the 
European side the searchlights of the 
British warships play. Suddenly there 
is a flash of light ns clear as day^ver 
th. entire horizon and a terrible broad
side 1* delivered at Maldos. to be fol
lowed by two sharp detonations.

A fresh fire starts, new and mean
ingless destruction Is inflicted on the 
peaceful inhabitants, with the Idea of 
making all existence as dHUvult as 
possible at the Dardanelles. And 
now, as the Inhabitants, with the help 
f the soldiers, put out the fire, the 

rattle of the .machine gun* sound 
the ear. broken by the thunder of the 
ships' guns, which send a hall of shrap
nel on the attacking ranks of the Turk
ish Infantry, or attempt to destroy 
their camp*. The roll of the machine 
|W« MBWOfti for an hour at a time 
without any break. x

"And If for an Instant the guns are 
thlen

Angu» Campbell V Co.. Ltd.—“TJie Fashion Centre"—1008-10 Government St.

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK OF
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

REMAINING SUITS AND COATS
All pvo|>l«* art* well aware of the fact that prices for Kail on moat lines of wearing appa'ol 

will show a slight advance. In a eoininnnication just received from Mr. <'ampin'll he speaks of 
the difficulty manufacturers are having in New York in proeuring the wanted materials from 
Europe, lit view of this, these special price concessions on all remaining Suits and Coats should 
certainly appeal to all intending Coat and Suit buyers. Tiieee prices are for this week only. 
Note special lines of Coats and Suita quoted below :

Ladies’ Tailored Suits, Regular 
Values to $15.00

In this group are splendid Tailored Suits of 
g.»od wearing 1 weeds, and many Suits of Black 
Merge, etc., representing remarkable values Coats 
are sat in-lined and skirts are of, the wider type 
For this week only you can buy these Suits at 
this price AfV mm g*

Finsl Sale Price ................................. 5

Handsome Novelty Suits, Regular 
Values to $47.50

Each Suit in this lot la of very exclusive type, 
including a splendid model of navy silk popHn. 
very tastefully trimmed wide skirt A few others 
Just as pretty In different shades and materials. 
Each Suit this season’s buying. S

Final Sale Price ...................................................

Fine Navy Serge Suits, Regular 
Values to $17.50

Huit* that will please the women who desire 
the smart tailored effects rather than the novelty 
Goata and skirts are braid-trimmed, perfectly 
tailored throughout, and are certainly wonderful 
value at this low price. A | /a mm —

Novelty Cloth Coats, Regular Values 
to $35.00

Wonderful Coat Bargains are Included here; a 
score of "chic styles." in material* of. tweed, 
covert cloth, serge, diagonals, etc.; wide belts 
and deep cuffs are much shown; many
shades to select from. Remember this week 
••nly. 1 1 C

Final Sale Price ....................... ......................,^1 J

Novelty and Tailored Suits, Regular 
Values to $40.00

The smartest of novelty and tailored styles 
comprise thla showing in a beautiful range of 
new materials; full flaring skirts, and coats with 
belted effects ; trimmed collars and cuff a in shades 
of navy. tan. sand and green. Regularly priced 
up to $46.00. £k -f O mm mm

Final Sale Price .................................«fl Oe / 3

Smart, Serviceable Coats, Regular 
Values to $15.00

For the woman who wants a serviceable Coat, 
well-tailored and smart in appearance, we suggest 
a look through this range. Styles are of plain 
and sein 1-novelty design Same are waist lined. 
Regular values to $15.00. mm m*

Final Sale Price ......................................... ^ / .DVI

July Sale Prices
continue with greater 
vigor than ever for this 

week. ,

j

STHEr-hWX

Scores of Bargains
are offered from all de
partments for this great 

July Sale event.

COL. A. J. BLETHEN
DEAD AT SEATTLE

1

Seattle. July 13.—Col. A bien J 
Blethen, for nearly twenty years editor 
and publisher of the Seattle Times, 
died at his home here late yesterday 
afternoon of a compttcatfon of diseases, 
followed by an illness of many month». 
He was sixty-eight years of age.

The amount of Col. Blethen's estate 
is not exactly known. Several years 
ago he refused an offer of $1.006.060 
for the Times In addition he owned 
considerable Seattle real estate, real 
dence. business and -tide land, with 
some bank stock. He also made large 
Investments in the east, the amount of 
which is unknown.

Colonel Blethen is survived by t 
sons. Joseph, busirres's manager of the 
Times, and Clarence, managing editor; 
by two daughter* and his widow, all 
residents of. Seattle.

EARTHQUAKES KILLED
SCORES OF PEOPLE

Madrid. July 13,-rSvores of lives have 
been lost and heavy damage done by 
•earthquakes which have shaken the 
Island of Furteventura. in the Canar
ies, according to advices received by 
the government here. Hundred* of 
houses have been destroyed by earth 
tremor* which continued for 24 hours. 
All survivors of the earthquake have 
••night refuge in fields.

SOLDIERS AND TOBACCO. 1

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office

MUCH IMPROVED.

I«ondon. July 13. -Sir Kdward Grey, 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
who laid aside his duties on May 31 
last to rest his eyes, which had been 
•trained by excessive use, returned to 
th*- foregin office yesterday afternoon, 
•till wearing glasses, but with his eye
sight much improved. He did not re
sume bis official duties yesterday.

GIANT AEROPLANES.

London. July 13.- -The German army 
aircraft department has just completed 
six giant aeroplanes of a new- type, 
according to the Dully Mall. The new 
machines carry twenty men each. They 
are of trtplane typé, and mount four 
machine guns. They have eight motor» 
and eight propellers.

H. B. “Imperial 
$1.00 par dozen

pints.

monument In a similar #ay thl* morn
ing.

Strasshurg Is the capital ot Alsace- 
Lorraine. the province which wa* taken 
from F*ranc 
w ar of 1876. 
department of Nord.(French Flanders) 
occupied by the Germans October 19 
1914

PRICES CONTROLLED.

the most terrible combatant* with the 
bayonet In these night affrays.
In spite of all his efforts the'enemy still 
stands where lie landed under the Are 
•f hi* ships. . . What plan* the

by Germany after th*1 j allies have, what resource* they may 
Lille Is the capital of the, he able to develop no ohe can say. Per 

" hap* they do not know at Tenedos. But
the Turks and their allies know that 
the Dardanelles, even with this land 
force, never can h» stormed."

TWO APPOINTED.

Winnipeg. July. 12.—R. A. Bonnar, 
K. C.. and R. W. Craig have l»een ap
pointed by the attorney-general's de
partment to prepare for and take 
charge of any criminal prosecution* 
arising out of the parliament buildings 
affair. Prosecutions will l»e Instituted, 
says the. Free Press, against any per
son or persons who may appear to 
have had a criminal connection with 
the matter.

Washington. July 1.1.— Confronted 
with shortage in wheat, sugar, butter 
and meat. Australia has resorted to 
government control of prices, accord
ing to a report to the commerce de
partment. dated June 7, from the 
I "nited States commercial attache at 
Mellkoume. A protrac'ted drought, one 
of the most serious in Australian his
tory. and the European war are held 
responsible. Since the report was 
mailed, the drought has broken.

London, July If.—How disappoint
ment may arise with regard to the 
non-receipt of postcards acknowledg
ing gifts of tobacco from the Gazette 
fund was explained by an officer of 
the 1st battalion. He stated that a 
new issue of Gazette toltacco from 
Martin's, was made in the middle of 
the m«inth. Just a.* the men were leav
ing for the firing line. Borne were 
served with tobacco and some with 
cigarette*, but he saw no postcards 
company lug the gifts. He supposed 

that the quartermaster opened the par
cels In haste and distributed the 
smokes” without the cards. The to

bacco -Was of a very su|»erior brand, 
and was vefy welcome. The officer 
said that report* had reached the front 
that some opposition to this form of 
generosity had t»een expressed by cer
tain Toronto churches The officers 
and 'men w-ere loth to believe that any 
Christian body could he so’ narrow
minded as to criticize an undertaking 
•Which was adding so immeasurably to 
the comfort, the welfare and the fight 
ing value of the soldiers, but If the 
report was true, the officer quoted 
said that he could only express the re
gret felt by hi* comrades and himself, 
as well as their united hope that no 
person would be dissuaded from con
tributing to the supply of tobacco at 
the front by any such deliverance from 
a clerical source

g^your Members who have 
responded to the call of 

___ rneir King 8f Countiy
i TWy Çh arch. LodgeJÜucaHona!Institution,UônbimI 
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CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

« ‘ttaxVa, ,July 13.—The steamship 
Northland, which arrived tn England 
on Sunday, carried about 150 men from 
the engineering training depot at 
Rockcliffe Ranges. These men left 
quietly about two weeks ago, entrained 
at Central station, and boarded the 
Northland at Montreal.

90.000 ENROLLED.

L-union. July It.—After upwards of 
fortnight's work, the six hundred 

bureaus which were opened when the

minister of munitions. Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George, gave labor the opportun
ity voluntarily to enroll as - munition 
operatives, closed yesterday with a 
total registration of 90,006 men. Regis
tration hereafter will be carried out 
through the labor exchanges.

BEFORE END OF JULY.

London, July 13.—The present ses
sion of parliament probably wiU close 
before the end of July. Mr. AwpstUt 
announced yesterday.

PhMRb Rw, |1H per dos. quarte. •
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ffie day previous to the day of Insertion, 
ibis Is Imperative. When this rule la net 
W*1 Piled with we do not guarantee

np two or three bridge* or factories 
and escape conviction In the absence 
of proof of his association with the 
outrage. But If, not being naturalised, 
he were of doubtful character or ante-, 
cedents, he probably would be Interned 
before getting A chance to spring his 
plot.

The maintenance of the registration 
offices did not debar harmless Aus
trians or Germans from becoming 
naturalised. Those who were vouched 
for by the registration officers could 
obtain naturalisation In the discretion 
of the authorities, while the applica
tions of those who could not produce 
certificates of character quite properly 
were rejected. Thus the registration 
offices served as a check against 
promiscuous naturalization of Aus
trians and Germans In this country. 
In our opinion It would be dangerous 
to remove that check. Naturalisation 
of Austrians and Germans should not 
be made easier at this critical 4unc

for some other purpose. Besides, when^

her husband drew lots for the order of 
leave with his four comrades. If he had 
not drawn the last four days he would 
not have had time to send .for her. As 
sure as she Is alive now will he meet 
hier on July 17. Then four days with 
the baby and he will return to the 
trenches and she to her home.

Who would not pray that that sol
dier irtay be spared from poisonous 
gases and shells, and that the ship 
bearing the faithful wife may escape 
mines and submarine»?

THE INCOMPREHENSIBLE 
* GERMAN.

THE THREE STAGES.

General Joffre Is said to have de 
scribed the war as falling Into three 
stairs. The first was the German 5T- 
fenslve last fall, which was stopped at 
the Marne The second stage was 
reached when the allies extended their 
flanking lines through northern France 
and Belgium to the sea, which marked 
the beginning of the sleg* of Germany. 
That stage Is still in progress. The 
Germans, time and again, have tried 
desperately to break the walls of flesh 
and steel which confront them on the 
east and west They have lost millions 
In their ffantic drives at Y pres, in the 
Champagne, in the Argon ne and Woe 
vre districts on the west, and on the 
Nlemen, Vistula. Sun and Dniester on 
the east. They have bent the besieging 
lines baek on both fronts, but have not 
broken them, and those lines always 
return to their former positions.

The third stage, according to the re 
ported belief of the great French gen
eral. will be comparatively brief. From 
this we may assume that In his opinion 
Germany will have weakened herself 
so seriously in men and resources by 
her desperate sorties on both fronts 
that when the final allied assault takis 
place she will be speedily beaten. 
When that stage will be Initiated one 
only may conjecture. We may be sure 
that Joffre. the Incomparable master 
of siege warfare and din cling head ^f 
the allies on the western front, has the 
date approximately set In the back of 
his head and will launch no haphazard 
or premature stroke.
. Viewed In their proper perspective, 
gains of territory by the Germans, un
less they reach vital strategic points 
and divide and isolate the allied ar
mies, will occasion no alarm. Petro 
grad was not disturbed over the Ger
man advance in Galicia because It 
knew that to make that advance the 
Teutons must have lost hundreds of 
thousands of men and that those losses 
could not be made good, w hile Russia 
had not put more than one-fifth of her 
available military strength on the 
battle-front Thus we may see more 
Russian «Avances ;mi| retirements over 
that spacious territory, for Russia will 
not permit a repetition In the east of 
the trench warfare which is facilitated 
by the geographical conditions of the 
west. If she can help It. The best way 
to Wear the enemy out Is to keep him 
moving either as a fugitive or as a 
pursuer. If the allies can continue to 
bleed Germany and Austria at the rate 
of ten or fifteen thousand men a day 

'on all fronts, a few months hence will 
find kultur very wobWy oh Its pins.

MAKING NATURALIZATION EASY.
4-------

According to a-dispatch from Ottawa, 
the various alien registration offices in 
('anuda ha.v. be« n closed and alb-ns 
who desire to be naturalised will not 
be required to produce certilb ales of 
« hiiHkter from th« r ilstrAilon officers 
of their districts.

The object of this order fw to make 
qaiurallxatlon of German* and Aus
trians. possessing the statutory quali
fications easier than hitherto has been 
the case, because It Ik believed by the 
authorities «hat alien enemies could 
be- dealt with more drastic ally when 
naturalised than before. It t* |>ointed 
out that a German or an Austrian 
who U not naturalised can only be In
terned If he commits n hostile .act If 
ht; is naturalised, however, he may be 
prosecut'd for treason and punished 

' with Ion* Imprisonnieftt or death 
► We fear we cannot R|q>rc<iate the 
subtlety of the aiVangement. We know 

that it would be infinitely easier to 
intern a suspect than to convict him 
of high treason. About the first thing 
p potential alien enemy who con
templated performing a hostile act 
would do would be to take advantage 
of the new plan, which remov/ti one 
of the most effective obstacles in the 
wgy of his naturalisation. A bomb 
manipulator, for instance, might blow,

The Germans undoubtedly are 
peculiar people. Their point of view 
Is Incomprehensible to anybody who 
does not posses* the attribute of kul 
fur. The Kaiser addresses a note to 
the Americair nation in which he 
dertakes to bestow upon the republic 
such privileges upon the high 

he considers fit, forgetting 
Ignoring the fact that the Tailed 
Btates already possesses powers under 
international law which cannot Tie 
limited by the Kaiser except under an 
admission that Germany dominates the 
world and that her will is law upon 
the waters. That. In short Is thé pur 
port of the latest German note to the 
United States. It assumes that the 
purpose for which Germany entered 
upon the war already has been attained 
that she dominates the world. Presl 
dent Wilson of course cannot enter 
tain this proposition for a moment. 
Hence .there Is Justification for the 
assumption that the relations between 
Germany and the United States never 
were to near the breaking point 
they are at the present time. And the 
uriose thing is that Germans In the 
nlted States do not appreciate the 

gravity of the situation. They cannot 
be convinced that Germany Is not 
winning In the war nor that she is 
not destined to dominate. They 
now telling Uanadlans what Is going 
to happen to them after the war Is 
over. They are eveji. after their own 
peculiar manner, making what thev 
-all legitimate war upon Canada, us
ing the United Stmy|( as a base They 
have blown' xflEK buildings in Canadian 
border towns and have made attempts 
to blow up more of them. At the same 
time they explain that they mean no 
111 to Canada In doing this. They 
guarantee us freedom from the “British 
yoke.” Germany and the United States 
will Insure our independence. Could 
there be clearer proof taken in con
junction with the published views and 
acts of Germans of which we read 
ever>- day that the Teutonic race has 
completely lost Its mental balance?' 
The Teuton Is a neurotic and must be 
put In a straight Jacket until his xan 
ity Is restored. Should President Wil
son send a sjern note to the Kaiser 
in reply to the one now under con

With “increased production*' as the 
country's watchword, now Is the time 
for the provincial government to put 
the agricultural credits bill Into force. 
Financial difficulties evidently do not 
«land In thr way. for Sir Rlrhkrd Me- 
Bride told the Board of Trade the 
other day that h» was thinking of sub- j 
dixing ships to carry British Columbia 
lumber to the markets. If the province! 
is able to do that—a matter which Î 
properly comes within the scope of the: 
federal government —■It ought to be abb- ; 
to assist the agricultural Industry. 
Why was the .legislation adopted if not 
to be put in operation? Was it only an 
election roorbavh. after all?

We advise our Conservative con
temporaries not to worry themselves 
unnect ssarlly, about Manitoba, There 
has been a change of government there. 
The grafters who brought i discredit 
upon the good name of .the province 

either political fugitives or have 
voluntarily exiled themselves in prefer
ence || running the risk of Jail term*. 
The infamous Roger* gang, driven from 

have striven-to blacken the 
potation of their successors, but have 
not succeeded There will ha a gen
eral election, which will clear up the 
situation What has happened In 
Manitoba Is over-due In British Co
lumbia.

«*- + -»-
Two w eeks ago" a dispatch from the 

east, prominently displayed by our 
morning contemporary, stated that Sir 
Richard McBride had arranged with 
the admiralty for the employment of 
Interned German ships In carrying 

British Columbia lumber. That dis
patch was used as a text for a lengthy 
eulogy of the Premier's “concrete 
achievements" in London. Apparently, 
however, only one ex-German vessel 

coming here, and Fir Richard Is 
now talking of subsidizing ships in 
the sum of a million dollar* to enter 
this trade

Washed 
Nut Coal

$5.25
Per ton. delivered.

Let us urge you to lay In a* 
much of our WASHED NUT 
COAL a* you possibly can. Ow
ing to the conditions now exist
ing at the present time the sup
ply Is uncertain ShortnessL of 
supply is generally followed by 
Increased prices.

KIRK & CO. x
LIMITED 

1Î12 Broad SL Rhone 11»

There may be more truth than fiction 
the re|N>rt that Russia I» about to

the TRIBE OF O'LEARY.
You'll always find an O'Leary 

Where the fighting » at its best.
For he has fought on many a field.

And always *t<*od the test.
He fought at Balaklava.

And he fought at Waterloo.
Sure, he'll keep on hie fighting togs 

Until the game Is through.

He'll fight with a »hillalah.
Or he'll fight with can nun ha Ms. 

He'll fight upon a battleship.
Or storm the rampart walls.

IF» all the same to him, the whence 
Or when, both day or nlgnt.

The vail It vomes to do his best;
Sure, he was born to fight.

O'Leary la « fighting man 
Who never lost his head;

And lie will fight until he wins 
Or light until he's dead 

And when the strife is over, sure.
He's gentle and he's mild.

At peace tiie great O'Leary tribe 
Would never harm a child

The great tribe of O'Leary shed 
Its hlood on many a field;

And in the east or in 11m- west 
It ne'er was known to yield 

Good luck to the O'Leary tribe.
Th** IlphUng gentlemen.

Who fighr TD wfn or till they're dead 
No matter where or when

—H. 8 Keller.

MODERN WARFARE.
Fmni the New York Times.

Iron wins a modern war. The most 
gallant and b.**t trained army fail* 
against inferior numbers of Inferior men 
so seen as it begins to run short of Iron 
manufacture» Tlie collapee of the Bus 
sian campaign was owing largely, per 
haps principally, to a shortage of guns

send troops to the Dardanelles by way j ■twits The failure of the Anglo-
French forces to rush the Germans out 

. .. _ ,** France and through Belgium is ac-
the Mediterranean. There I* a short* r counted for in lh.. same way The aw

ay. through Persia, but the equip-jah* have ton much ammunition and the 
ment of an expeditionary force could An<1 *hen the German

protest against our trade with the allies 
la war mun tiona Is analysed It is found 
to riae from a feeling of intense diaap-

he provided more easily if It embarked 
Vladivostok, which *«w has he- 
e a great arsenal. Russia could 

spare an army for the Dardanelles' 
without weakening her main front, 
for the question of sufllci nt men Isf 
hr least of her problems.

pi.intment that the superior 
strength, in terms of iron, w 
nullified.

thereby

sidération, we should not be a bit sur
prised if there should be a series of 
explosions In the United States that 
will convince Uncle 8am of the neces
sity of putting all his Gerfnan citizens 
under restraint.

WIFE OF THE MAN IN THE 
TRE-NCHES.

The following glowing tribute to the 
heroism of Canadians appeared a* an 
editorial In the New York Hun

New York Tribune Th.« spirit of out
rage manifested by pro-Ocrtqan parti
sans should not he allowed to stalk 
any longer* behind a pseudo-polit leal 
propaganda. The whirlwind of Indlg-

tk»n which swept th? country after b*r
the destruction of the Lusitania will 
be a xephvr ' romps Ted tfi the storm 
which must overwhelm the Introducer* 
to our anil of-the German method* of 
crime and savagery which have Just 
manifested themselves in the Morgan 
assault and the bomb operation* in the 
Senate wing of the Capitol.

To-morrow will be celebrate*! as a 
French national fete «lay In leondon. 
The dty will he decked in gala attire, 
the predominant colors' being those of 
Britain'* gallant ally. It will be a great 
day in the world's capital, and It Is 
Improbable that the prospect of a raid 
of Zeppelin* will thunpen the enthusi
asm of. the occasion.

THE BRITISH DEBT.
New York Kvenlog Pv*|.

The »o-ca||cd "blanket power’.' to bbr- 
row *neoiwo. conferred by parliament 
yesterday on the exchequer. |* hardly *«. 
startling a v.mre*ston a* the figure would 
seem to indicate Outside of the $| -

already voted for the raising of 
fresh capital, not |/-ae than $3.750 •«*> W 
m w 41 r<>r cents will be required to pro
vide f.«r conversion of the older consols 
and the November war loan on the 
t'-rvns prescribed Hut this tat not créa 
turn of new debt Yet. when It la said 
Chat the public debt of Kngland. on com
pletion of the arrangements will be al
most exactly double what It was at the 
outbreak of the war last August, the 
magnitude of the financial problem now 
confronting Kurope may he Imagined.

All heroism Is not in the soldiers 
fighting in the trenches, nor all faith 

the commander* who day by day 
gain a few yard* of blood soaked 
battle front In north France.

Aboard the last ship that sailed 
from this port for England was a 
little woman with a 'baby and two 
small boys. She had come to New 
York from Canada. Her husband was 

of the “Pats." On July 17 he will 
tx gin* a four days’ leave of absence.
When he wrote ‘ for her to meet him 
she had only time to draw their say
ings. lock the door of their home and 
reach the boat.

The long trip was "nothing;" her 
husband wanted to see the baby; It 
wax only three days old when at 
night the transport bore him silently 
down th • St. Lawrence without glv 
Ing him even a chance to »ay good-bye.
He had fought In the Boer war, then 
emigrated to Canada; he had Just 
proved n homestead when he heard 
his country wanted trained soldiers.

She hoped the children “would be 
well when their daddy met them." But 
what of the man In the trenches ex 
posed to death day and night? Noth
ing would happen to him. nothing 
could. Why. he wax one of five men 
of his company who remained alive 
he had passed - unscathed through the 
carnage of Y pres; one day. carrying 
ammunition, four of hla helpers were 
killed beside him and he had been 
buried and left for dead under piles of 
earth whr-n the Germans blew up a 
trench. And lie I* alive to.-day with
out a scratch.

He Will meet her, for It was ordained 
he should. He sent her an order to 
buy “summer things” for herself, but 
the day It arrived was fete day In Que
bec and the bank wum closed. The next 
day and the next she could not get 
away from home; then she knew God|at 
Intended she should use that moMpIfighting eereplaw

Bulgaria, for the 'steenth time. Is 
reported to have notified reservist!» in 
Italy to prepare to leave for home. 
Still, we re mem l»er that Italy was said 

have done the same in regard to 
her reservist* in other countries times 
without number, and one of the reports 
turned out to be correct.

From. the standpoint of physical ob
stacles Italy ha* a more formidable 
task than any of her allie*, the Aus
trians being perched upon formidable 
position* ten and twelve thousand feet 
high at some points.

DANGEROUS BUSINESS.
Wall Street Journal.

It might please on»» belligerent if |itr 
I nlted 8t.it»-* would force a way through 
the blocked-, but we are not in their 
business of helping others to tame their 
own rattlesnake*.

THE RIGHT" MAN.
Exchange

"8o plain outspoken, domineering Kate 
is married at last. Well, well!”

"Tee. she married a drummer '•
"A man used to taking orders, 

that's very fortunate " ►

r*- DAVID SPENCER. LTD.

Special Purchase of Suit Cases, 
Trunks and Club Bags

On Sale at Prices Considerably Below Regular

Giving th<* traveling public and those planning 
for their summer vacation an excellent op
portunity to buy their new traveling requisites 
at Mibbtantial savings. The Suit Cases, Trunks 
and Chib Bags involved in this sale are all of the 
finest quality at the prices quoted, and will give 
the best ûf satisfactory service. A few of the 
special items are:

Fibra Suit Casa, made on stout steel frame, 
and finished steel bound corners, leather 
handle, brass lock and side vleaps; 2 inside, 
h at her strap*, size Jlé In. Special at 92.25 
Same Style Uaae, with 2 extra outside
strap* Special at ......................... $2.50

Batter Grade Fibre Suit Casa, bound with 
leather corners, shirt fold and straps In-
aide 24 In. Special at .....................92.50
26 In. Special at .............................. 92.8S

8am, quality Casa, with ; heavy outside
strap*. 24 In. Special at ................93.00
26 in Special at ........................................ 93.25

Extra Quality Fibre Suit Case, with heavy 
leather protected cornera, leather handle 
and two strong real leather outside straps. 
Extra deep and finished Inside with shirt 
fold and straps. Size 24 In. Special.

......................................................................95.00
Size 26 in. Special, each ................. 95.25

Club Bags, made of heavy sheepskin, in imi
tation alligator grain, embdksed and cot- 
top .nbed. Weil made end finished with 
leather, handle and lock and key. Sise 14
In Special at ............................
Size 16 In. Special at .....
Size 18 in. Special at ..........

Matting Suit Case, steel bound. Unshed with 
leather handle, brass lock* and key and 
steel corners. 24 In. Special at.. 91.85 
26 in. Special at .. . fc....................... 91.85

Matting Suit Case, name style as above, with
two extra atout outside straps. 24 In.
Special at .......................................................92.15
26 in. Special at ......................................92.10

Heavy Sheepskin Club Bags, in Imitation-
walrus grain, Idack only, leather lined, fin
ished with 2 leather handles, light weight.

............ 95.00
------ 95.50

Size 16 In. 
Size 18 in.

97.50
98-00

92.25
92.-65
92.65

Special at ..
Special at ..

Heavier Weight —
Size 16 In. Special at ..
Size 18 In. Special at ...

Waterproof Canvas - Covered Trunks, made 
with heavy hardwood siaisand finished 
with brass trimmings, side clasps, lock 
and key and 1 heavy outside straps; Inside 
well lined, and with dress .tray; size 34 
Regular $9.25 value for ... 98.4M»
Size 36 Regular $10.00 value for 98.50

—Main Floor

Néw Stylish Mid- 
^ dies at Lowest 

Prices
The new Awning Stripe Middy 

Waists are very attractive, 
and appeal strongly to women 
and mtsaes who favor this 

j style of waist for summer and 
) outing wear. These new 

waists are shown In several 
styles and colors and we In-^ 
vite you to see them. Prices

< $1.75 and ..............................91.54»
Jack Tar Middy of good quality 

white llnene, with trimmings 
of navy, cadet and cardinal.,
Special value ................... 91.00

Smart Middy In slipover style, 
trimmed with striped galatea. 
In colors cardinal, navy and 
■ky; ail aises. . Special at .
only.......................................  91.00

Serviceable Middy of white 
pique, with roll collar and re
vere and shield, trim filed with 
plain navy, cadet and cardinal 
on collar, and band around hip. 
Splendid value at 91.25

Children’s All-white Middies—
Special at ..................................75d

- Main Floor

New Shipment of Ladies’ 
White Pelt Outing Hats on 

Sale at $1.25
—Second Floor'

Advance Showing of New 
Fall Suits

In the large window on View street we make a spe
cial display of advance styles in Ladies’New Fall 
Suita. X few tif the moat noticeable features in 
these new models are the slightly longer coat and 
the new styles of neck closing. Also the smart 
braid trimmings. Plain tailored Suits show a 
more decided curve at waist line. Suits are shown 
m navy blue serges and tweed mixtures, in both 
plain tailored and novelty styles. Your inspection 
of these new models invited. Prices range from
$15.00 to ................................................$40.00

— First Floor

Officers' Khaki Flannel Shirts 
Made to Order

Officer* who require correct style Army Shirts will be glad 
to note that we now make special to order; Shirt, in 
coat or dosed styles, with two military pocket*, shoulder 
straits and two separate collars, any style to 17 neck, at 
the Inclusive price, each ................................................. 93.50

Foxe’e Spiral Puttees, at, pair .............92.50

— Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Ah.

People who are Impatient for 
ctelve results from the Italian cam
paign evidently are not very familiar 
with the nature of the country In 
the fighting Is taking place.

de-

xhlch

WANTS ASSURANCES.
From the London Free l*rces, 

Greece Is not averse to entering the 
war upon the side- of the a-llles If lier 
demand* for territory are guaranteed to 
her. Premier Gounarts. the new t^iief 
executive, le expiait, and makes no pre
tence that so far as Greece is concerned 
the matter is One of national h.uslm ** 
There la ho question of honor Involved. 
Greece Is looking to the future. 8 he 
wants to know what will be her statu* 
when the war I» over. Will territory ap
parently now tendered to , lier be ab
solutely Insured to her? Will the In
tegrity of her predént domain b • retain
ed?

THE ZEPPELIN'S SPECIALTY.
Tills burg Gazette Times 

A Zeppelin is evidently more successful 
killing women atid babies than at

TELLS OF SLAUGHTER
AT THE DARDANELLES
«Continued from p**<* 1 *

"In a short space of time the field 
presented an almost appalling spec
tacle 8< «Idlers. who hail seen some of 
the fitreest fighting In France and 
Flanders, and who had been through 
the Vrriblc experiences provided by. 
the landing of the allied forces on the 
peninsula, say they sickened at the 
awful sight which lay before their eyes 

the dim morning twilight spread 
over the scene.

Bodies were lying four and five deep 
upon the ground in all positions. 
Fallen men lay strewn In the barbed 

Ire entanglements, while many of the 
enemy's dead still stood erect, propped 
up against the masses of their stric
ken comrades Farther and farther.
mid groans mixed with the shouts 

and whistling of their officers, the 
battered and beaten rabble retreated, 
.followed by relentless death.

*'Tl»e sight." said one soldier, “was 
so terrible that many of us could not 
fire our ‘guns or rifles, so greatly did 
the horrible vision of slaughter make 
the men tremble. This especially af
fected those In charge of the machine

At last the |*s>r remnants of the 
Turks' attacking force *fere sheltered 
in the trenches in front of the Atchi 
Baba slope. The opposition to tfre 
allies' counter-attack was very feeble, 
and the first line attacking easily car 
ried the first line of* the Turkish posl 

Then the second line of the ul 
Med troops Joined their comrades and

after a fairly stubborn struggle the 
Turks soon were* in headlong retreat 

The enemy’s guns developed sur
prising activity, and the following two 
hours the British and French in their 
new positions were subjected to 
bombardment of between 7.000 and 
8.000 shells. This died down and the 
enemy then attempted to regain the 
hist ground. No fewer than seven 
times did the Turks hurl themselves 
against the allies’ new positions. On 
every occasion they were driven baek. 
When the last effort had died away in j 
disorder and death, the British left 
went smartly forward and threw the 
demoralised enemy out of two addi
tional Tines of trenches Immediately in {

This was the last stage- of the 1 «at
tic along the entire line The allies' 
gains were here and there added to 
and everywhere consolidated with the 
total result already mentioned. The 
Briflih casualties. comparatively 
speaking, were light.

We Have ’em
BSD J’PSS]

Yes. sir, Mr. Business Man and Mr 
iTofessional Man, for some time now 
you have been noticing, -In your trade 
and technical Journals," advertisements 
for Irving-PItt Loose-Ix-af Devices 
Their product Is acknowledged best 
and most complete and with It we can 
solve YOIJR accounting problems.

Ibin't overlook service that serves! 
Drop In any time. Phone us at 730 any | 
time or <lrop us a line.

Why Not Lock lip I P To-day ?

tâôèèfo

OmCEEWIWEHICOLl

THE
EDISON
MAZDA
LAMP id

✓V/-Ï V\v

The Lamp of Quality
GIVES BETTER Light at GREATEST Saving and I* 

MADE IN CANADA
Do not forgot this when buying—but a»k for the Edison Mazda— 

and patronize Home Industry.

Our store is the Victoria headquarters.

Hawkins 6? Hayward
Opposite City Hall1607 Douglas St.

LIMITED 

P. C. ABELL, MANAGER 
72* Fort Street- Above Ritz Hotel

GENUINE
BARGAINS

IN
EVINRUDEMOTORS

For a few days only 
2 li p.

_ _ _ _ 976
A. A. SEARS
606 Market Street
Wholesale end Retail
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BREWED IN LONDON, ENGLAND

Barclay, Perkins & Co.
„ Oatmeal Stout

Noted for It* nourishing qualities, and specially recom
mended by all leading physicians for those with weak di
gestion anil suffering from loss of appetite. Keeps the 

healthy strong and enables the sick to enjoy life.

Quarts, per dosen ................................... ............................ -,$3.25
Pints, per dosen. $2.00. $ bottles for ...........................50*
Nips, per dosen, $1.50. 2 bottles for ...................25$

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant*. Incorporated 1870
Open till 10 p.ra. IS 12 Douglas 8L Phone 4263. We deliver.

Grey
Knitting
Wool
We have a supply of grey 
knitting wool, dark and me
dium shades. This is the 
most suitable wool for mak
ing soeks, etc., for our sol

diers, in 4 or., twists.

30c
Cr. A. Richardson & Co

IM Yatee Street /
VICTORIA HOUSE

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

DIVE AMD SWIM

SOOKE LAKE
Water In the *F Swimming

Pool.
It's Clean. Sparkling and Warm.

%:iE BEST EV•JR.

The 6 2 1 RATE will pie. 4
you—INVESTIGATE.

Y. HI. C. A.
Blanshard and View St *

Tel. 2980.

nitiprsitB$ft|ot)l
FOR BOVS

Recent success*» at Me 
Gill University, at Hoy* * 
Military College. Kingston 
Canadian Nary. B. C Sur u 
veyore Preliminary. and |
f booting.

Half term commence*
mday, May 11.

Warden—Her. W. W Bolton 
M. A. (Cantab.). 

fVadmaeter—J. C. Barnacle.
Esq. (London University).
For particulars and pros- 

p*rfus apply to the Asead-

(ountToimie PfflVictoriaM

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Fort and Stadacona Ave 

Phone HtS

Wm. Stewart, "Men’s and Ladles 
Tailor ship, Campbell building; corner 
Fort and Douglas streets •

* » *
The B. C. Funeral Ce.—Always epen. 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable chargee for all service* TSi 
Broughton street •

ft ft ft
Campers! Have your camp tools 

sharpened. Talking machine* re
paired at Wilson’s, «14 Cormorant. •

* t *
Sands Funeral Furnishing Co-, Ltd. 

f-Ady in attendance; charges reason
able. Phone 3306 day or night Of- 
flee and chapel. IBIS Quadra Street 

/ ft ft ft
Beat», Canoes and Evinrude Meter

Rowboats for hire. Point Ellice Boat- 
houea Phone .1441. \ •

* * »
Quite a Number ef People are taking 

advantage of our special rate* for 
boarders. Comfort and efficiency Is 
our motto. Prince George Hotel (op
posite City Hall.) •

ft ft ft
Thomsen's Funeral Parfera (Hanna

A Thomson). 127 Pandora avenue 
Phone 491. Open day and night Lady 
assistant Our chargee are reasonable 
Motor hearse In connection. •

ft ft ft
Auto end Carriage Painting. Wm

f>. Cartier. 3S4 Belleville street, ad
joining C. P. R. wharf. Reasonable 
prices. satisfaction guaranteed. •

ft ft ft
New Refreshment Store, Fovjrl Pay 

beach. Spend the day at Victoria’s 
finest, safest sand beach and give the 
ladles a call. Foil line of good Ice 
cream, fruit. Tea served, etc., etc. 
Robertson A Hartley. *

ft ft ft
The Umbrella Shop, 610 Pandora St. •

ft ft ft
" hintney* Clerned Thoroughly. 

Caley, phone S1S7R •
ft ft ft

Ladies Manicured at the Capital 
Barber Shop. •

ft ft ft
Ohlsen's Annuel Rose-Show is bet

ter than ever. Orders fur fall delivery 
are booked now. •

<y * ft
H. B. “Imperial” Lager Beer, pints.

3 for 25c.
ft ft ft

A Reliable Taxi Service is the well- 
known C. A C. Service, the best equip
ped In Victoria. Safe, courteous driv
ers who know every nook and corner 
of the city anu uls rlct; ..ew, com
modious care and very reasonable 
rate* C. A C. Service also Includes 
handsome livery turnouts: the big 
Packaro 25-seat Seeing Victoria car; 
quick, efficient baggage transfer and 
motor or horse-drawn tally-hos for 
picnic partie* etc. Telephone 185. 
188 or «93. •

■ft ft ft
Our special Daily Luncheon from 12 

to 2 for business peopln at 35c. Is filling 
a long felt want Make a |M»int of 
trying this meal to-morrow (Sunday.) 
We also serve al a (’art** breakfast. 
Price* moderate.. Service the beat 
Prince George Hotel (opposite City

THE WELL. GLOVED 
' WOMAN

No woman Is well dressed who Is 
not well gloved.

A mistake In thla small article of 
attire may mar an entire costume.

Summer fiaa Its distinct glove 
faahlona just as It has its cooler 
dresses and low shoes.

The woman who wants to be cor
rect must know what the*;* fashions 
are and where they van be had.

And the beet guide will be the ad
vertising columns of the Time*

The Dandiee at Gorge Park dally at 
3 and « p. m. Seats 10c. No col
lection through seats.

<r û ft
Jelly Qlaee with tin covers. 50c. and 

60c. dozt-n. R. A. Brown A Vo.. 1302 
Douglas St.

11 ft ft ft
Phoenix Stout. 11.50 per dos quarte. • 

* * *
8ol Due Hot Spring*—-Passengers 

leave X ictoria dally except Sunday at 
10 o’clock a. m. and arrive at Sol Due 
Hot Springe at $.00 p. m. the same 
day. •

* ft ft
Phoenix Beer. |i.50 per do* quarts. •

----- 1
Fine Five-Day Tripe around Puget 

Sound. Including Vancouver (by P. C. 
S. 8. Co. Phone 2121 or 4.

------ * * *
Where De You Dine en Sunday? 

Have you tried -our special live-course 
chicken dinner at 60c from 5.30 to 7.30 
p. m. Everything first class. Prince 
George hotel, opposite City Hall. • 

ft ft ft
H. B. •‘Imperial Lager Beer, quarts. 

3 for 60c. •
ft ft ft

Use Nusurfece Polish on your auto, 
furniture and floors. Made in Victoria 
Sold by grocer's, garage and hard
ware Ht"!- •

* O ft
Welcome Social Club.—This evening 

the Welcome Social club will hold a 
whist drive In the Progressive temple. 
Pandonratreet. at 8.15 o’clock.

ft ft f:
Penticton a Customs OutpesL—Pen- 

ttotee has been established as an out- 
port of customs and a warehousing 
P #rL under, the survey of the port of 
Greenwood, from June I 

ft ft ft
Militia Appointment* — The last

militia general order* ga set ted* con
tain the following appointment*: 50th 
regiment: To be captain* Lieuten
ant* O. S. Ager (to remain seconded). 
R. Cl. Montelth. T Mtiirhead (to re
main seconded). P. R M Wallis (to re
main seconded.) To be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary). Harold 
Swan Edgar.

* ft ft
Insurance Companies Licensed.—Li

censes to transact Insurance business 
In Canada have been issued by the 
Ikmiinhm au per in tendent of insurance 
So the Dominion Fire Insurance com
pany. already licensed to do tire in
surance. to carry on hall insurance in 
Saskatchewan, and to the Traveler*' 
Indemnity company, to carry on the 
business of burglary and plat.* glass 
insurance in addition to'the viaases of 
insurance which it is already author
ized to transac t, that I*, accident sick
ness. steam boiler, fly wheel and auto
mobile.

Hall. )
ft ft ft

j Do Yeu Drmk Tea?—Make it In one 
! of Brown's brown teapots They are 
good brewers, good pourers and good 
looker* Made In England by the beat 
potters. 20c. to 75c. at R A Brown & 
Co., 1302 Douglas St •

Change ef Creek Name.—The pro
vincial water hoard has in mind the 
changing of the name of Karnes creek, 
a few miles east of Ashcroft, on the 
ground that there are two creeks of 
the name and that this 1* confusing. 
The Ashcroft Journal, in Its last issue, 
points out that no one in that vi
cinity knows of a second creek of the 
mine, while everyone know.- the one 
of which the name Is proposed to he 
changed. The Journal very pertinently 
asks why th-*'other creek, wherever It 
is. Is not altered In designation, and 
• he h> al one left as It Is. perpetuating 
th<‘ name and work of the laie J. f\ 
Barnes, the father of all the surround
ing district.

ft ft ft
Saanich Red Cross Concert.—Ward

II., Saanich Red Pros* society, has 
arranged a first class concert to take 
place to-morrow evening at the rest- 
dence of / W Tolmle. I'loverdale. A 
big audience la anticipated, and city 
visitor* can reach the grounds direct 
by Cloverdale Jitneys, which slop at 
the gates. Among those who are to 
take part In the entertainment an* 
Miss Margaret Tilly, the gifted young 
violinist; Miss Phyllis Davis, who will 
sing and (Jance; the Misses Kosher, 
who will sing “Dublin Bay;" Mrs. Rob
erts. who Is bringing her orchestra; 
Miss Gertrude Burgess, who will sing 
‘My Ain Folk;” and Mfrr*“1 Pslch. 
Horton. Molr, Robert Muckenxle, and 
Hughes The proceeds of the enter
tainment will go to the Ward 1!.. 
Saanich Red <’ross fund.

H. B. “Imperial"' Lager Boert .plats, 
S for 16c.

it ft ft 
Florence Nightingale Chapter.—The

Temple building will be In charge of 
the Florence Nightingale Chapter,
O. D. EL. oh Thursday.

ft it ft 
Orange Lodge Msst*—Sir Eld ward 

(’arson, I* O. L. No. 2394 lodge, are 
requested to meet In the Orange hall, 
Yates street to-morrow evening at I 
o’clock- for the transaction of bus!

* * *
Missionary Work Postponed.—Mem

bers qf the Diocesan Women’s_j)uxll- 
Uuy are notified that the day of prayer 
for the missionary work has been post
poned from July 18 to July 23, owing 
to the meetings of the synod this Week 

ft ft ft
Clothes Lin* Robbed.—Complaint has 

been made to the police that some tlllef 
heliH-d himself to clothing hung out to 
dry on lines behind Chinese laundries 
on tin* tower end of Discovery street, 
and from the residences on the upper 
portion of the street.

♦ û
Meet This Evening.—Post No. 1, Na

tive Sons, will hold their reguldr meet
ing this evening at * o'clock in the 
Knights of Pythias hall. North Park 
street. All tneinliers are urgently re
quested to lie present. JuT>rT7 is the 
date set for the Grand Post meeting. 

ft ft ft
Court Douglas Meeting.— XII mem

bers of the Court lhmglas, A. O. F. 
’etiar hill, are requested to attend the 

meeting of the association this even
ing. Officers will i>e Installed for the 
year. Automobiles will convey the 
member* from the A. O. F. hall to
Vdar Hill, at 7.30 p. m.

ft ft ft
Meet at A. O. F. Hall.—The British 

Campaigners' assoelation will hold 
their regular meeting in the Forester’s 
hall. Broad street, Thursday evening 
at H o’clock The association will talk 

'•**r-the question of the eqiilpmiTft of 
machine guns for the overseas bat-

* ft ft
City Police Court.—1There was hut 

the one case on the city police court 
docket this morning. This was tlu* re- 
manded case of vagrancy again»! a 
girl arrested In t’hinatown early yes
terday. i^he had taken her*«4^ out «if 
the city on being released on her own 
r.-cognisances, and to-day the formal
ity of Issuing a warrant for her arrest 
was observed In case she Is ever fool 
endugh to come back.

ft ft ft
Annual Flower Show.—The first an

nual Rover show "i tke Wool Issnkli 
Women’s institute will in- held III the 
west road hall, Saanich, on Saturday 
next Special prizes will lie given fur 
exhibits of pot plants, cut flowers and 
for children’s exhibits of wild flow
ers an(| ferns; also for drawing, paint
ing and writing Mr. Carrier, the well 
known artist, will have on exhibition 
his large collection of beautiful paint
ings. Afternon tea will be served. 

ft ft ft
Bakery Broken Into.—The activity of 

u resident In tbe vuinlly of the Baker
ies. Limited, on Wilson street, prevent
ed the robbery of that place when a 
thief broke Into the office, through a 
window at the side. A hole was cut In 
the iiane with a glass cutter and the 
latch released. The piece cut Aut was 
thrown on the ground and the noise It 
made in breaking roused the neighbor 
He telephoned to Aid Okfil. but when 
the latter arrived the thief had disap
peared, fright- in «l away.

ft fr ft
Burglary Alleged.-Early to-day De- 

ti-ctives Murray and Macdonald ar
rested Ah June in Chinatown on a 
harge ..f breaking into the premises 
f Charlie XVah and Sam Chung at 

l*arsons Bridge on Monday evening
last and stealing 838 In cash Provln-

wil Constable Owens has been look

NATIVE SON BURIED
Many Attend Obsequies ef Charlee J. 

Savage; Masonic Services at 
Graveside.

The funeral of the late Charlee J. 
Savage took place yesterday from the 
family residence, 1183 View street, 
many attending the services at 8L 
John's church. These were conduct 
ed by Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, assisted 
by Rev. F. H. Fa11, the hymn "Nearer 
My God to Thee,” the 90th Paalm, and 
"How Bright Those Glorious Spirits 
Shine," being sung by the big congre- 
gallon. 1

The cortege arrived at the church 
headed by Columbia lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., followed by Post No. 1, Native 
Son* of British Columbia, the latter 
m foot. Many carriages bore the 
mourners and Intimate friends of the 
deceased man. and the hearse and 
special carriage were filled with the 
beautiful flowers sent as tributes to 
his memory.

Many Joined the procession out to 
the cemetery, where Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick held a short service, this 
being succeeded by the Masonic ser
vices conducted by W M. Brq. Dun- 
can B. McLean. All the pallbearers 
were members of the Masons' lodge: 
Bros. Oliver Richards, P. W Wilson, 
John Cameron, D. M. Roliertson, (’apt 
T. H. Brown. Capt. J M Newcomb*. 
Interment was In the family plot at 
Rose Bay. .....

COULD NOT INTERPRET
Attorney - General Confesses Inability 

to Understand Hie Own Act.

The Merritt city-council had a laugh 
at th«* expense of the attorney-gen-.

at Its last meeting. When a letter 
was read from the first law officer of 
the crown, confessing inabttfty to In
terpret a section of the Municipal act 
which he had himself Trained. Refer
ring to the matter the Merritt Herald 
says.

The next communication was a let
ter from the attorney-general, which 
w-as read out by the clerk and which 
caused much laughter. He stated that 

could not give hi* ««pinion on a 
section of the act that the couiwll 
here had asked for. He owned up 
that there were many men In the prov
ince more competent tharç he to give 
ad vice on this matter, and that he 
would not give his advice, this being 
a rule that was strictly adhered to by 
the department.

' This of course caused many re
marks. which were not altogether com
plimentary. The attorney-general was 
the person who framed this law. why 
couldn't he Interpret It. The munici
pal Inspector refused to give a ruling 
on it, and this left It entirely in the 
hands of the city solicitor.

“Altogether the letter was very*dis
appointing and shows lack of some
thing somewhere.”

SAANICH LIBERALS
The Candidate, F. A. Pauline. Will 

Address Meeting in St. Mark’s 
Hall on Friday Evening

i OVER 66 YEARS' 
t tXPER’ENCC

Patents
Disions 

Co.'ynkimt* 40 
-------------------- Jb sad description mat
«•certain oer opinion freej* bather tl

Insniit I- ill
tone etrlotle #ooi______

jent froe. Oldest seen y for i 
IV en ta tékon tbrougb Mi«Vents UXita tbr-usb Mena a Lo. reœU 
"cuti notUt, without chary* In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Ulnstrwtcd wiifcl| Iarrwt etr. 
relation of any wteatfiU jowraeL "TsLos for 
I V.*,U an » yes», ycsMSS prepaid. Sold by
el’ newedealris.

To the educated ad reader, QUAL
ITY OF Ot ODS la of first Importance 
~-prtee concessions secondary.

llfyouc|ctital MSall ryhtV

A Splendid Tire Offer 
to Overland Owners

We have a number of 33x4 inch non-skid raftings'to di»i><w of 
»t the special price of

$23.50 Each
Net Cash(

30x3% inch tires in the following make* have ahto been greatly 
reduced: Dominion. Dunlop, Maltese Crow and Fisk. Call for 

prices.

johaaoifst THOMAS PLIMLEY 697 698

ing for the man, ami he accompanied 
the detectives last night. Thla after- 
no°n June Is being brought up In pro
vincial police court. From the de
scription given of the man by a farmer 
in Saanich who was roused a few 
nights earlier. Ah June Is the same 
• *hln«-se w ho was ; caught "trying to 
break Into the farmhouse, and given a 
sound thrashing by the farmer before 
he broke away.

ft ft ft
Visit Jordan River To-day.-—The

mayor, an«l most of the ahlermen, tin- 
<l« r th. guidance of leading B. (’. Elec
tric Railway official* left at an early 
hour this morning to visit the Jordan 
Itixer plant of the Vancouver Island 
l'-iwvr eompanÿ. whence 1* derived the 
hulk of the hydro-electric energy oper
ating industries In and around VI®- 
torla. Since the* completion of the 
third unit few citlsens. apart from 
those directly interestt'd. have paid a 
visit lo the plant, which Involves a 
considerable Journey from Victoria. 
Witlv Mu* addition of the 13.000 h. p. 
unit recently Inaugurated, the company 
is in a special position to provide La
the Industrial development of the dis
trict. There is. Including the first two 
units, a capacity of 26,000 h. p. at the 
plant.

* t) 9
Naval Pictures at Dominion.—< >p 

the present programme at the Do
minion theie I* a particularly Interest
ing and timely display of pictures of 
the naval" manoeuvres of the French 
fleet, showing the battleships, torpedo 
boat destroyers, submarines, etc., of 
our gallant allies In full battle array. 
Nothing flr.er <>r more Imposing lias 
been seen on the screen than the ma
jestic spectacle of. those mighty war
ships arranged In battle formation 
The photography of the pictures Is 
clear and vivid and the various inci
dents' Such a* the handling of and fir 
Ing «V the big naval guns can be eas
ily followed in every detail. Another 
splendid feature Is (he Mutual Master 
picture, entitled. "Secretary of Frlvo 
loua Affairs.’’ This feature is pro
duced in four parts, and contains 
thrilling detective, episode. Charles 
Chaplin ta also seen In one of his 
funny comedies Between the Show
ers." Bathes British War News, which 
Js always the best. Is also shown.

A meeting of the (.literal*1 of the 
Saanich constituency Is" to he, held In 
St. Mark's hall. Rolcsklne road, on 
Friday evening, commencing at 8

This meeting is one of a series 
which is being held In all the poll
ing subdivisions In the riding for or
ganisation purposes, and to enable all 
the electors of Saanich to see and hear 
the Liberal candidate. F A. Pauline.

Mr. Pauline will speak on Friday 
evening and other speakers are ex
pected to takt* part in the meeting.

LABOR PLATFORM.

Programme to Bs Drafted at Mooting 
To-morrow for Next Mu

nicipal Election.

A meeting is being held al the 
laibor hall to-morrow evening to dis
cuss a programme for the municipal 
election next January, In order to 
draft a platform for direct labor rep 
rest ntatlon on the council.

-A committee composed of Christian 
Slvertx, John Day. A. Watchman. A. S. 
Wells, Beckett and Svholes was up 
pointed early In the year to go Into 
the question, and the meeting to-mor
row ha* In view a full discussion as to 
what questions a labor candidate 
will be asked to support In receiving 
the endorsement <»f the Trad"» and 
Lubor council.

The meeting will be called to order 
at * p. m

No man can do effective work If con
stipated— Rexall Orderlies are an ef
fective laxative. Hold only by D. E. 
Campbell. The Rexall H*ore. 18c.., 25c. 
and 50c. boxen. •

New Arc Light.—A new arc light will 
be placed near the intersection of John
son street anti Chambers street.

* tlr fr
To Dispose of .Orum».—Tenders are 

to be Inxlted for 80 oil drums, belong
ing to the city, for which there I* no 
further use

* ft i>
Sells Gasoline Engine.—The city en- 

glne«T will sell an old gasoline engine 
used for the waterworks construction 
to F. W. Lindsay, of Sluggetts. "* 

ft ft ft
To Close By-Law.—in order to close 

a l«>cal improvement by-law on Ce
cilia street, the sunt of |3I2 will be 
paid from revenue for sidewalks which 
were laid temporarily, and which can 
not be charged to the by-law.

ft ft ft
Will Arrive Boon.—President J. C. 

Walters, of the Trades Congress of 
Canada, who formerly resided here, 
will arrive In thir city either on Satur
day or Sunday from the mainland. He 
Is in the seat working up Interest In 
the next convention.

ft fr ft
Public Are Getting Value.—The 

monthly report of the fair weights of
ficer. A. G. Robertson, shows that all 
classes of produce have been sold up to 
stAndard weight, and there Is no "short 
weighting" of commodities such as oc
curred before he was appointed.

Ship's Officer—"Oh. there goes eight 
bells; excuse me. It’s Aiy watch be
low." old I«ady—"Good gracious! 
Fancy your^atch striking as loud 
as that!”

Learn Any Instrument 
at Home

Special Instructors Cost Little and Furnish Real 
Help

What instrument do you long to be able to play Î 
Whatever it is you can learn it readily with the help 
of a ftrst-claaa instruction manual. We carry an 
especially wide range of the best instructors. With 

.one of these and a real determination to learn, any 
person can work wonders in a short time.

Instrudtors for All Instruments
Violin, ’cello, viola, banjo, guitar, mandolin, 

slide trombone, saxaphone, clarionet, oboe, double 
bass, drums, x ' -, orchestra bells, ukulele,
guitar-mandola, cornet, flute, etc., all may be learned 
by means of these home instructors.^.

Mostly Priced at 50c to $1.50
Let Us Show You’These Standard Manuals

Fletcher Bros.
1 WESTERN CANADA’S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. 0.

WELLINGTON COAL
Quantity and Quality Guaranteed

Geo. BurtPhone S28 for 
Your Next Order.

Offices
735 Pandora.

Has It ever occurred to you that "J

Beaver Board
Will cover the walls and ceilings of an old room or attic, and make It

LOOK LIKE NEW

For full particulars apply

WALTER S. FRASER 1 CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. O. Drawer 788. Wharf Street, Victoria

Asked bow he recognized a Traction 
Tread Tire In action so easily, a motorist 
said. " Why. look at the fine features of 
that fellow !'" Those who value time and 
detest annoying delays ase never with
out “THEMASTER TIRÉ"J
DUNLOP TIRE A HOIK* GOOD! Ce., Limited.
Heed Offleei TORONTO. Brenehes jn leedlmg eltles. 

Makers ef Tires for AatqmebUes, Motor Trucks. Motorcycles.
Bicycles end Carriages. Rubber Belting, Packing. Hoee, 

Met* Tiling end Geeeral Rubber Spedeltles.
T. 117

WORK
For the ,

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

4589
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

Reduce the Cost 
Your Living

—if you’ll but pay cash here. All goods delivered at adver- 
tist‘d prices.

K. Wheat Flakes, 4 IbeB. A
for
9 lbs. for...................................«Or

Clark’s Potted Meets, 4 tins

Pekeejuiie Tea. This Is a select
ed Assam u« of full, rich fla
vor. IVr lb. ....................... 60*

H, P. Sauce, bottle ................ 19*

. SPECIAL TÔ-MORROW

Crepe Tissue Toilet Paper, rolls or flat. » for -He. or 12 for $1.00

Khidmatgar Chutney, per bottle.
25* unit .................................. • 8<

B. C. Sugar,- 20 lbs for.. $ l.»»l 
Nice Sweet Butter, lb.. 34*. or 

S' lbs for .............................. 90*

Reception Cream Rolled Oats, 7
lb 8,1 <k .................................... 40*

Reception. Tea t<Yy Ion’s Heat), 
per IV............................................. 47*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

Freight paid ou 
general orders, 
tk nd for price 

list.

Corner of Government and 
Fort 8tr«tta.

Phonee: Meat and Fish Dept.. 
ÙÎ30; Cw« ry Dept . SS£t; De

livery Dept . 5521

All Phone Orders 
lw livers* at 
Advertised 

Prices.

to her. She turned her head and look
ed ont at the bright sunlight which 
steeped the jgsj$cn ’’Perhaps he may, 
dear,” she answered quietly.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

20 Per Cent Reduction
On baths. Etc.

rsiililiiiF

Phene 119.

8HERET

1114 Blanshard

DTE Alt HERO COMES 
OF PATRIOTIC FAMILY

His Father is Now Serving for 
Empire in France; Mother 

Full of Pride

III Die Hit Springs Hite) isë 
Sanatorium

The greatest hes’th and pleasure resort 
en the Pacific Coast. In the heart of the 
Olympic Mountains, open for the season 
Under direction of Mr. Mtcliaet Fartes, 
al formerly. For full Information address 
The Manager. Sol Due. Wash.

Large Wire Meat

Kant Scratch 
each ..............

Fly

. C. LSc." 

......... 15c.

SHORE HARDWARE Cl.
Limited

1100 Gov’t St. Phone <44

1 lh Chase A Sanborn
Coffee .................................Ur

Camp Coffee, per bottle lie.

WANT ADS BHit’G RESULTS

“Since mv mm was fated to lone hie 
life during this war. 1 would not have 
Rad him die In any other way. Far 
better, too. that hr should give his life 
for hie e luatry than he taken prisoner 
and ipiAurctL bJL the Germane.”

These were the brave words spoken 
by Mrs. Corkevy. the mother of Flight 
Sub-Lieut. XVarnef'otd. when she was 
se-n b> a London l»ad> Express repre
sentative in a p rest y rose-embowered 
cottage at Ritnlfobl. near Aid rsbot.

Happiness In his triumph has been 
suddenly snatched from her; now grief 
and pride reign In Its stead pride for 
hb* patriotism and noble end An ad
ditional grief to the mother In her be
reavement I* the fact that her hus
band. Lieut.-Odon* I M P. Corkery.- 
leavr* to-morrow- for the front. He 
has already.seen eight months" - r % |

As w*»»n as my husband heard the 
i news."’ salt! Mr*y Cerkery. "he tele
graphed to the admiralty asking that 
my Sana's body should be brought' to 
England I would like. If possible, that 
he should be buried In England. We 
and everybody who knew him wrere so 
proud of him Even the soldiers here 

to “eyes right” when they passed 
the house. I wish every woman had my 
pride at the present time. The pity 
of It Is w-.- w.-mcn ran do so little.”

Little Patrick Corkery. the lieuten
ant's half-brother, who |« aged only 
four, cannot understand the tragedy 
whk h has fallep on the family “Will 
God mind Rex ami bring him back to 
ns mummy*’* he plaintively Inquired 
of hts mother. a« he came running up

of

to

MADE IN CANADA

Right
as a

Watch

The
Vest Pocket 
Autographic Kodak
a miniature in size, but a thoroughly capable, 
durable, practical and efficient photographic 
outfit.

"Autographic [of course. Allthe 
folding Kodaks now are.

Pictures, l$i x inches

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.

All personal Hems sent ‘by mall 
publication must be signed with tbs i 
eDd addraas of tbs sender.

IV A. Faulkner, of Cobble Hill, Is at 
the Dominion hotel.

» ft «
H C. Moore, of Toronto. Is a guest 

of the Dominlon_hotel.
‘ . ft ft ft
XX. XX’ard. of Vancouver, Is a guest 

at the King Edward hotel.
ft ft ft

N. A. McDtarmld. of I.adner. is stay
ing at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft
E R. Fltxgeruld. of New XX’estmln- 

•t«*r. Is at the Dominion hotel.
- ft ft ft

J« hn II. Turner, of Cobble HilL Is 
staying at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
F. J. Miller. of Vancouver. Is regis

tered at the King Edward hotel, 
ft ft ft

Thomas Hayes, of Vancouver, la a 
guest at the King EdAuhl hotel, 

ft ft ft
XX XX*. Btrlch Is registered at the 

King Edward hotel from Vancouver.
v ft ft ft

Mp~«nd Mes. A. G. Cable, of Chicago, 
arrived at the Empress hotel yesterday, 

ft ft ft 
XX'hitehead is down from Anyox, 

B. C.. and Is a guest of the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
A. F. Sugg, of Seattle. Is In the city. 

He 4a staying at The King Edward
hotel.

ft ft ft
Samuel Mornf and Arthur A. Morse, 

of Minneapolis, are at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft---- -
M. I* Quifrt. and A. Quint, of Cam 

d**n. N. J„ are guests at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
XV. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards. 

Roblin. Man., are guests of the Dornin 
Ion hotel. .*•
. ft ftl ft
T. E. I«e|gh, of X’aflctvuver. is in the 

city He Is staying at the King Ed 
ward hotel.

ft ft ft
Hon. XV. J Bowser Is expected 

return from his holiday at Selon la»k« 
«n Monday.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs XV H Caldwell, of 

Rochester. N. Y., are guests at the 
Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
J. H Cunningham and E. R Wilson, 

of Seattle, registered at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Mr* W. E I banner, and Miss Elsie 

l*aun«r. of Philadelphia, are staying at 
the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr and Mr*. James Cameron, of 

Glelchen. Alta., are guests registered 
at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. AI veens. and Mrs. A. Man 

chueta. of Louisville. K>\, are guests 
at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. Frank Clark has Just returned 

from a three weeks’ trip In the Furnas 
mountains. XX’aahlngton.

ft ft ft 
X’ancouver arrivals at the Empress 

hotel include W. G. Dernsmith. R. F. 
Murray, and F. Davidson

ft ft ft "
8. E. Jones and Mr*. Jones, of T>eth 

bridge, were among yest erday's ar
rivals at the Dominion hoteL 

ft ft ft 
Miss Kathryn Bradshaw ha* returned 

to the city after speeding a week at 
Duncan, the guest of Dr. Kerr 

ft ft ft 
T. L. Smith.-of Columbus. Ohio, with 

a party of twenty-two tourists from 
that city. is registered at the Domin
ion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. E. Hamblin and family, and 

Mrs. J A. Symea and family, of Cal 
gary. registered at the Dominion hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. W Ward, of 4< R Turner 

Street, accompanied by Miss Hick. has 
left X’lctorla on a prolonged visit, to 
her daughter, Mrs. W Mason, of Port
land. Ore.

ft ft ft 
Theodore Roosevelt Is r,n his way to 

the coast to visit the San Francisco 
fair. The ex-president Is traveling by 
the Canadian route and may visit Vic
toria on his way.

ft ft ft 
N. W Rowell. K. C.. M P P.. the 

leader of the Liberal opposition In On
tario, Is at present at Banff, and will 
spe nd some time in the Okanagan val 
ley before he comes here, about the«w 
ef the month.

ft ft ft
Mrs. H. O Parson and Miss Nellie 

Parson, who have been spending some 
weeks here, have returned to their 
home In Golden with Mr Parson, who 
was at the coast last week on a busi
ness tflp.

ft ft ft
Norman Pearce, for some rime past 

leading man with the Allen Players, 
has Joined the Naval Reserve f.urce 
stationed at Esqulmalt. with the Idea 
of playing his part for the empire when 
occasion requires.

ft ft ft
The last Issue of the Ashcroft 

Journal, mentioning the fact of the 
passing of his final examinai Iona for 
admission to the bar of the province 
by Cornelius H. O’Halloi-an. recalls 
that he Is a native son of R. <’., having 
been born at Pavilion twenty-five t 
years ago.

ft ft ft
J. A. Tait. Spence’s Bridge. Is thl* 

summer making ethnological studies 
among the Athabascan tribes of the 
northern British Columbia Indians.
Mr. Tall has an Intimate knowledge of 
Indian manners and customs and Is 
the author of some rinst lnt« resting 
hooks on this history r.f the Indian 
|rlh< s cf the Pacific northwest, 

ft ft ft
H. HM» *r*. of Rruss Is, arrived at

♦ he Emprrrs h; vt yrttCïMuy i> study

Hall * 
Marked 
English 

Silverware
The recognised ex

cellence of English sil
ver makes a gift of this 
manufacture particu
larly acceptable We 
have for many years 
made a specialty of 
fine table ware of Hall
marked English silver. 
Our stock ranges from 
the very Ineapfnslve 
salt and pepper shakers 
to handsome Tea Ser
vices and Trays. The 
designs unite grace and, 
beauty with solidity.

We would vrlccint a 
visit from you.

Priera, goods and ser
vice right

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELERS
Cor. View sud Broad Sts.

lumber conditions In R. C.. and left 
to-day for a visit to the mill of the 
Victoria Lumber company at Che- 
malnus. Mr. Hefaers left Ostend In 
October, and moved to M»nd<»n. He 
ha* recently been making a tour of the 
United States examining into lumber 
« perat ton*. When In London he met 
Chief Forester MacMillan, who gave 
him a letter of Introduction to lion. XX’. 
D. Ho**, of which Introduction he 
availed himself yesterday. Mr. Helaers 
says there will be a great demand for 
B. C lumber In the reconstruction of 
Belgium.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department

V’tctnrla. July 11-4 • m - The barometer 
remain* low over the Interior and rain 
has again fallen in Cariboo. Kootenay 
and in this vicinity More rain Is also 
reported In Alberta and thunderstorms In 
Manitoba.

-—i— Forecasts.
For 9C hours ending 5 p. ni Wednesday:

X’lctorla,. and vicinity—Light to moderate 
wind*, generally fair, stationary or higher 
temperature 

lamer. Mainland- Ught to moderate 
winds. ' generally fair, with occasional

X’lctorla—Barometer. SO.01; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 66. minimum. 51; 
wind. 4 miles W., rain, <4, weather.

Vancouver—Barometer. 3000; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 70, minimum. 

'. wind. 4 mlleaTf . weather, cloudy. 
Entrance- BaromOter. 9.96, tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 04. minimum. 
54; wind. 4 mties XX".. weather, cloudy.

Kamloops— Barometer. SlW, tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 70; minimum. 
62. wind, calm; rain. M, west lier, cloudy. 

Fort George—Temperature, maximum 
rsterday. 67. rain. '4.
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 10 OS; tem

perature. maximum, yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 56;r wind, calm ; weather, foggy 

New Haselton-^T^nypersture, maximum' 
yesterday. 4. ; rsln. .06.

Tatooeh —Barometer, JOflO; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. «0. minimum, 54; 

Ind.'ht miles 8 ; rain. 10; weather, rain 
Portland, Ore - Bar «une ter. 36.04, tem

perature. maximum yesterday.- 70; mini
mum. 64. wind. 4 miles 8.; rain. Ü; 
weather, rain.

fleatt le—Barometer, 36 02; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. « ; minimum. 52. 
wind. 4 miles 8. E.. rsln. 04; weather.

Ran Francisco—Barometer. 29 92; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 62. mini
mum. 52, wind. 12 miles 8. W., weather.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Cmnbrook a—*■—« ■■17— - v>-
Barkcrvllle ,.................. M
Nelson .......    75
Calgary .................................................... M 50
Edmonton .............. ,4......................... <4 44
Qu’Appelle .................................   7* 44
Winnipeg ................................................M SO
Toronto .................    74
Ottawa ,,..................................................94
Montreal ............ j................................. »

John ...................................  ti
Halifax .................................................71

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 6 a. m . noon and 6 

n»..* Monday:
Temperature.

Highest ................... ............. ....................
Lowest ........   54

Minimum on grass ....................................... 64
Maximum in sun ........................................... 131

Bain, trace.
Bright sunshine. 3 hours 94 minutes. 
General state of weetlier, cloudy.

BLUE CROSS SOCIETY 
DOING FINE WORK

Local Branch Receives Ac
knowledgment for Contribu

tion; Plight of Animals

The secretary of the local branch of 
the Blue Cross Society has received 
from the London Society a letter .ac
knowledging $100 sent from Victoria. 
The letter contains the following.mes
sage :

’The president, Lady Smith Porrlen. 
and the committee of the fund, ask you 
to convey to the Women’* Auxiliary 
their most sincere and grateful thank* 
for their kindnes  ̂jh Interesting them- 
selve* in the Blue (’roes fund.”

A letter from a veterinary surgeon 
how stationed at a Blu.- <’n.ss hospital 
ma>" be of Interest:

‘XX’e have.” he say*, “six stables In 
use a* hospitals, the largest, a .beauti
fully adapted founding holding sixty 
horse*; the second largest stable holds 
twenty-two horses, I have charge of 
four stables, holding sixty-five horse*, 
but at the present time I have only 
fifty-two horses for treatment, and 
this, a* you may suppose, does, not 
leave me with much tlihe for slacking. 
Some of the horse8 which come In are 
nearly dead with exhaustion. How
ever. I am very glad to say that they 
get a good welcome when they arrive 

“Immediately-upon—arrivai they are- 
given a drink of water, then a good 
feed, and a good bed of straw. Some 
are too tired and hungry to eâit. and 
simply lie down with one hufipfrigh and 
rest for hours. The next day all the 
horses are well washed, and their 
Wound* cleaned ready for Inspection. 
One horse which arrived with the last 
lot had five bullet wound* In Its lower 
Jaw. They had completely shattered 
the delicate bone which rests between 
the two branche* of the mandible, and 
when the horse ate corn the granules 
piiss^d through the lower Jaw. Another 
Iwautlful beast had evidently run 
against a machine gun and had fifteen 
wound* In hi* neck and b»»dy. I do not 
expect for one moment that hk rider 
escaped death.

“The Blue Cross have rented a large 
meadow on the bank* of the Seine, 
about a mile and a half from here. I 
do wish you could *ee the homes en
joying themselves there; it I* a lovely 
sight.”

Vancouver has decided to start a 
fund also after some correspondence 
with the X’lctorla branch Exactly what 
form their contribution win take 1* not 
known, though it Is hoped that a horse 
ambulance may he pent*

Blue Cross boxes are In Campbell’* 
drug store and Kirkham** cash grocery.

ENEMIES ENGAGED IN 
CLOSE QUARTER CLASH

Only Few Yards Separate 
Lines of Trenches 

at Times

MAKE IT A MONTSERRAT 
CIRCINGLE

XX’hat do you mean when you say 
Mak> It a Montserrat Orclngle?"* 

asked the visitor on the Golf Mnk*.
It Is the favored drink jXiel now,” 

said the host.
It is made with a little Montserrat 

Lime Fruit Juice and a. little syrup or 
Migar, In Ice water—I tell you. It Is * 
grand drink."

The \ tellur tried It: "My eye. It Is 
V>.id," said he.

Mont errât Mme Fruit Juice van be 
m«I at all leading Druggists and G ro
ars. - ' V’

"The Bosrhe* got in Just last week," 
remarked the Brigade-Major casually, 
"but we managed to get them. out 
again. We were standing in a British 
trench (says the Press Associations 
correspondent with the British head
quarters), with the enemy only 25 
yards away, a growing cornfield sep
arating the opposing lines.

A Hand-to-Hand Struggle 
The afternoon was hot and the sky 

cloudless, but in the laconic words of 
my comiutnlon. It was possible to con
jure up the whole grim struggle—first, 
the bombardment that blew down the 
sandbag parapet, making a great 
breach In the line, killing and wound 
lag. perhaps, a dozen of our brave 
fellows; then the assault of the grey 
and green uniforms, supported by rifle 
fife and machine gun fire; the retire
ment of our men down the adjoining 
trenches; and then the quickly pre
pared and dashingly executed counter
attack a desperate hand-to-hand 
struggle, lasting, perhaps, five min
utes, revolvers and clubbed rifles do
ing fearful execution at such close 
quarters; finally, the helter-skelter re
treat of the Tpnt-my across the Interven
ing ground, pursued by a deadly fire. 
The German victory was but short
lived. That spot must have been a 
shambles of dead and wounded after 
that short struggle.

Vigilance in the Trenches.
Life in a trench with the enemy only 

a couple of score 
pleasant. 'A personal 
minutes* duration 
one of the fact, 
has to be maintained 
any surprise attack, while. In case of 
any night assault, the enemy Is liable 
to be over his parapet and charging 
across the open before the watching 
line of men has lime to warn their 
sleeping comrade*. One of the moat 
remarkable characteristics of the 
trenches In this part of the line is the 
manner In which they wind and twist. 
Scarcely ten yards of line Is straight. 
Though the trenches occupied by this 
particular brigade only extend a nor
mal distance. It takes the brlgade- 
major hours to make his full round.

Interminable Sniping.
Everywhere the major goea the men 

are on the alert watching the black and 
white sandbags through a periscope. 
Men off duty are resting In their dug- 
outs, some reading, others sleeping. 
All the time the Interminable sniping 
goes on, the "ping" of the bullet being 
followed by a little spray of sand as it 
buries Itself In .a sandbag. Occasion
ally a shell bursts with a deafening 
nrnr perhaps twenty yards behind the 
trench. No, one takes much no ties, ex -

UNITED

Store Hours: 8.30 a m. to 4 p m. 
Saturdays Included,

The Leadership of Front Lacing 
/ Corsets

Is due to the fact that 
the Front Lacing prinei- 

.ple is the CORRECT one. 
The increasing demand 
among fashionable women 
for Front Lacing Corsets 
is the best evidence of 
this, and tin* increasing 
demand for

Frô La Say
tfront Jhccd Corsets

Fashionable women find 
in these Corsets better 
style, more comfort and 
greater value than they 
ever before received in 
Corsets. Prices from 
$5.00.

Fittings given special 
attention by our expert 
Corsetiere.

and Coats Continues^To-rnorrow
Make Your Selection Now

In order to appreciate the significance of this 
July Clearance it would be necessary to visit the de
partment. To carefully inspect the models con
cerned is to recognize that values of intense interest 
are being presented. This pale is your opportunity. 
You will do well to take advantage of it.
Suits from $17.50 to $511.50 are now clearing at SS.75 to 
<29.50.
Coats from $15.00 to $59.50 are now clearing at 87.50 to 
<19.75.
Rome attractive models in dainty Evening Gowns are on sale 
at HALF-PRICE.

Phone 1878765 Yates Street Victoria.
676 Oran ville Street, Vancouver

IT PAYS TO
Standard

FURNISH AT THE
Furniture Go.

llecause every saving in rent goes to the purchaser. Not only 
will you save money1, hut you will get Furniture worth hav
ing. Your home will be the envy of your friends and the pride 
of yourself.

Our firm has furnished thousands of homes In B. C.. and the letters 
of appreciation and gratitude which arrive almost dally prove convinc
ingly that the STANDARD FURNITURE TX) gives unequalled satis
faction.

It Is Just the same with our SIMPLE SYSTEM, and It doesn’t mat
ter In what part of the city you live, you may take full advantage of the 
unique facilities it offers to furnish out of Income. Remember the ad-

Standard Furniture Co.
731 Pandora Avenue

c*pt one man whose tea, boiling over A 
fire In • bucket, has been upset by s 
splinter. The shells from the British 
batteries are, of course, constantly 
whistling over their head, but the 
sound becomes so usual that It passes 
unnoticed. People st home who Im
agine that life in a trench consists of 
continual excitement have an alto
gether false Impression. The one 
thing that the men complain of is the 
monotony.

"Pa. who was the most patient man?** 
was little Tommy’s eighteenth ques
tion. “Job used to be," said Mr. Flgg.

We MNm

PhonV?.r ~ 4263
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
lia Doutf», et Open Ull M p. m

"When water become. Ice." uked 
the teacher, “whet I. the greet cheege 
the! tehee place V “The greateet 
change, ma'am," aatd the little hoy, 
“la the change In price."
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THEATRE
TO-DAY AND TO MORROW

Naval manoeuvres of the French Fleet
■Showing battleships. torpedo destroyers and submarines of our 

gallant allies in battle array.

Charles Chaplin
In the riproaring cpmedy -•

BETWEEN THE SHOWERS"

Secretary of Frivolous Affairs
A Four-Part Mutual Master Picture.

Pathe’s British War News

VARIETY THEATRE
"The Home of Paramount Pictures"

TONIGHT
The Favoritÿ Players Present Carlyle Blackwell in

The High Hand
Jn Six Acts.

“The Boob's Romance ”
Comedy in Two Parts.

PRICES REMAIN AS USUAL

. I-

Royal Victoria 
Theatre

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
Continuous Performance—Matinee 2-5, Evening 7-11

PROGRAMME

The Reaping
A Story of a Mother's Love

The Confession
2-Reel Comedy Drama

Count Macaroni
Comedy

To Save-Him-for-His-Wife
A Good Laugh

ORCHESTRA 
NEW MUSIC

Matinee—Children 5#, Adult* 10# 
Evening—10#, 16#.

Selig Pictorial
Opening of Italian Building. S. F. Exposition ; Festivity 

Held as Country Enters War; Liner 
Ryndara is Rammed

The Park Honeymooners
Striking.Views of New York City Parks Furnish 

a Number of Laughable Episodes

p££Skv

MARY PICKFORD

Now appearing at the Columbia theatre In the beautiful fairy play, “A 
Good Little Devil.”

AT THE THEATRES
VARIETY THEATRE.

Carlyle Blackwell scored a big hit In 
"The High Hand" at the Variety the
atre last evening. This sixract pro-

FAITAGES THEATRE
UnequaMed Vaudeville.

WEEK OF JULY 12

HAILM BIOS, ft CO.
In

-THE HAUNTED HOTEL”

Morton Bros., Barto and Clark, 
Kealy and Galvin; Kitnar, 

Haynes and Montgamary.

EDITH HELENA
Soprano

Late Star of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co.*

Perforinaneea: MaUtww. 8; even
ings. 7.80 and 9. IS.

ductlon by the Favorite Player* will 
be shown again to-night anil to-mor
row. Robert I*eonard. as the Booh, in 
"The Hoob Romance," kept the audi
ence In a continuous roar of laughter 
The Animated Weekly showed very 
Interesting events In various part* of 
the world.

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.

PRINCESS THEATRE
MISS VERNA FELTON AND 

TIIK ALLEN PLAYERS
TENNESSEE S PARTNER

GIFT NIGHT TO-NIGHT 
Popular Prfcee. Curtain 130 Sharp.

The programme of picture* being 
shown at the Royal Victoria theatre 
for the tiret three days of thi* week 
are well worth weeing The two feat
ure film* are: “The Confession,” 
comedy drama, and "The Reaping," 
drama built on mother love. The story 
of this photoplay In skilfully devised, 
showing as it doe* poverty and riche* 
In strong contrast There Is also 
shown a Hellg Pictorial, and three 
good comedies entitled “Cçunt Mac
aroni," "To Have Him for His Wife, 
and another. The Royal Orchestra has 
a complete change of up-to-date 
music, making a programme of first 
rate quality.

“TENNESSEE’S PARTNER"
Romantic Story of South Staged by 

Allan Players at Princeaa 
Theatre.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday

Time wu when eome merchant* vied with each other in ex
travagance of statement in their ads. The wise merchants of to
day vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their statements 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in advertising would surely and quickly kill any store indulging 
in it.

The Patriot and 
the Spy
In Four Purta.

Mable and Fatty View 
the World’s Fair

A Keystone Scream.

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

Daniel Frohman /

presente

Mary Pickford
In the Beautiful Fairy Play

“A Geed little
Devil1

Adapted from the French by 
Owen Strong.

COUNTRY STORE 
WEDNESDAY 

4#—Prise*—4# <

10< -ADMISSION —10#

'^Tennessee's Partner" played to an 
unusually good house at the Princes» 
theatre last evening, the role of Ten
nessee. the charming little maid of the 
Smoky mountains. being taken by 
Miss Verna Felton, who was splendid
ly supported by the rest of the Allen 
Play era. The story Is one typical of 
the south, picturesquely romantic, 
dramatic without any particularly 
sweeping action, and arresting in In
terest. The persons of the play are 
characteristic types of the wayside 
mountain village* of the "Volunteer 
State," and everything trom the high- 
toned card-dealer Caleb Swan (Biron 
Kagan», to Oewhllllker» Hay (Charles 
Conner»), the biggest liar In the camp, 
and hi* Imposing better two-third* 
(Mrs P. R. Allen), was admirably por-

The romance of the play In so far as 
the solution of the love story of the 
two principals . Is concerned, begins 
and ends In the last act, owing to the 
surpassing shyness of Tennessee'* 
partner, Caleb Hwan. But In addition 
to this there are several other little 
problem* which have to be cleared tip," 
and by the time Tennessee brings per 
modest lover round to the point of 
confessing his feelings all the more 
tragic affairs of the play have been 
settled.

MIhs Felton made an attractive Ten- 
ne**ce, and Mr. Kagan assumed with 
even more than his usual grace the 
part of the drawling-voiced easy-go
ing card dealer, Hwan. Ills aide part
ner, Ana Bfcè (Arthur Kenck», had a 
love affair of hie own to look after, 
and this, with the assistance of the 
other p^lhclpel (Miss Tryna Haindon), 
was quite interesting in lt*elf. Par
ticularly so when Nettle's brother, Tom 
Romaine (Charlc* Bennett), was one 
of the worst scoundrels who ever 
haunted the camp. Gewhilliker Hay 
and!his domineering mate were amus
ingly acted by Vharlew Conners and 
Mra. Allen respectively, and vacillat
ing between wood-sawing and laun- 
dryman, the former kept the house In 
continuous laughter. The caat Is well 
drawn, and one of the biggest houses 
In weeks showed appreciation fey long 
applause.

A nraJe quartette, consisting of 
Messrs. Kenck, Bennett, Crawford and 
Wiggins, Bang at the opening of the 
second act. and won general approval, 
and an encore.

GHOST AT PANTAGES
Spook of Haunted Hotel Disturbs Bell- 

Boy; Other Entertaining Features 
at Variety House.

Everybody who likes ghosts should 
go to Pantages theatre this week 
where one of the most gruesome but 
least retiring of the silent spirits 
makes merry with a dreaming bell-boy 
hi a haunted hotel. Incidentally the 
spook appear* In a novel mirror scene 
as another "buttons" In the same 
hotel. Bnt this 1» before he assumes 
the role of the cinder-faced and ashes- 
covered wraith from the nether re^ 
gion*. The two Hanlon* did some as
tonishing smooth movements sir ex
actly synchronised that they might 
have been automatons operating In 
unison by the touching of a single 
electric button. The pantomlmlcry 
was tfee more Impressive by the simi
larity of appearance, make-up, end

The whole show Is excellent. A 
smiling "Cullnh'd Oen'lcman" with a 
soft Ingratiating voice and. pictur
esque drolleries1 keeps the house in a 
state of hilarity during "Swell* at 
Sea," a nautical comedy produced by 
Kltner, Haynes A Montgomery. Home 
of the repartee might have been creat
ed by Mark Twain himself, so quaint
ly humorous It is.

Another.funny man, who has struck 
a momentarily popular note by 
a remarkably unpremeditated-looking 
mimicry of Charlie Chaplin, I* the 
down-at-heel Italian in "The Actor 
and the Italian." A clever corn* dlan 
he possesses a glib tongue, and be
tween them Kelly and Galvin gave an 
entertaining turn.

Morton Brother* have a novelty In 
their manufacturé of paper ladders 
and lacy tablecloth* on the stage as 
they chatter away to their audience. 
This little feat is preceded by a suc
cession of harmonica surprise*.

Then there are Barto and (’lark In 
"Marooned," which ha« a rising moon 
>nd a number of energetic modern 
dance*; and Edith Helena, who has a 
quantity of operatic selections and a 
voice of considerable range, and won
derful brilliancy, puzzled some of her 
hearers for a moment when she 
brought in a violin and started to 
play. Rut this was another of the Il
lusions <»f a programme which, by the 
way. is introduced with No. 15 in the 
series of war pictures.

THE OVERSEAS TROOPS
Cool Courage, Iren Ntrvt, and Keen 

Humor; Characterize Them.

GILLETTE LYE 
EATS DIRT

After a Thrashing—Fond parent— 
"I wish, Bobby, that I could be a little 
boy airain." Bobby—”1 wish you could 
—llttler than me.”

He who I* false to present duty break* 
a thread In the loom, and will find the 
flaw when he may have forgotten Its 
cause.—M. W. Beecher.

I have closely questioned many offi
cer* who have returned from the Dar- 
daneile* in regard to the alleged at*o 
cities committed by the Turks, and the 
majority* aver that the Turks are fight 
ing moat fairly, say* Reuter's. Cairo 
correspondent. In one case a Turk ac
tually dressed, under Are, the wound of 
one of our men. Another Turk left hi* 
water bottle with a wounded Austral 
lan,' and a British soldier who hud 
been* lying far from our trenches was 
given half a loaf of bread by a Turk.

A day or two after the furious at 
tack which the Turks made on our po 
sltion* at Sari Bair on May 19 the 
enemy sent the following message: 
"We are going to drive you Australian 
devils Into the sea to-morrow." a prom 
l*e that «till requires fulfilment. Turk
ish aeroplane* drop message* at Gaba 
Tepe saying: "Australians and New 
Zealander*! Surrender! We will treat 
you well.”

A stirring tal,- is told of Lieut. Sut
ton, of the Australians, who volunteer
ed to go out with a small party to blow 
up a Turkish tffneh. Before the little 
l and • u • r* Sfclle t-. a ■ ompllah tin lr 
mission, however, the Turk* made 
sudden attack, end Button and his men 
had to beat a hasty retreat. The lieu
tenant took refuge in a Gurkha trench, 
and amused hlm*elf~6>r some timo *>y 
returning hand grenades to th* eneçiy. 
One, however exploded a* he pkked it 
up. and blew off hi* right hand.- He 
received a first field dressing and wa* 
sitting in the trench nursing the stump, 
when the Turks made a rush, and he 
suddenly perceived a huge Turk loom
ing o.ver him with the bayonet. Quick 
as llghtnlng he drew a kukri from 
the hand of a dead Gurkha lying by 
him, and slashed at the Turk, wound
ing him In the neck. The Turk fell 
over him, bespattering him with blood, 
and Sutton, grappling with the man 
with his left arm, embedded hi* teeth 
In the ear of hi* aWliant. and thus 
held him for ten minutes till assistance 
arrived. *By then, however, the Turk 
was lifeless.

A wounded Australian and (General 
Godley met In a gully leading to the 
beach near Gaba Tepe. The man had 
had hi* "foot rlddTed With shrapnel, dtfdj 
wa> being assisted by two other wound
ed men. "Hi, general!" said the man, 
and the general looked up Inquiringly.
I'm a blooming kangaroo all right 

now. ain't I. general?"
Another amusing story. although 

there I* a touch of pathos in It, is told 
by a major In the New Zealand Medi
cal Corps about a wounded AMBteaHSh. 
He was heard continually repeating
the phrase “Not a d-----d thing." and
on being Interrogated a* to what he 
meant, replied: "I was first shot In the

111,1,1 •t'WW sitiaq-rvu tMtMM 9

arm ami the doctor took away my 
tunic. Then I was shot In the side 
and the doctor took away my. shirt. 
Now I have been shot In the leg, and 
they have tak< n away my trouser*, 
and then, with a algh. "Not a U—-d 
thing."

The Turkish losses on the peninsula 
up to May 23 were estimated by the 
military authorities then at 55.0W. and 
this was considered to tie a modest 
figure. Taking into account our own 
heavy louse* In the K'rlthla fighting on 
June 3 ami 4. the Turkish easualtk* 
mist now ..amount to at least 70.000.

Be;ore the Triumph" wa* sunk she 
disposed of a good many of the enemy's 
relnfv rcement*.

Small Patriot (silting on mother’s 
knee in crowded car, to officer who is 
standing)—"Oh, please, do take my 
seal!"—Punchl.

Bix—"By the way, who Is, or rather, 
was. the god of war?" Dix*—‘Tve for
gotten the. duffer's name, but 1 think 
it waa Ananias."

Young Bride—“Mother, dear, how 
long does the honeymoon last?” 
Mother—“Until you ask your husband 
for money, my child.*---- --------------

Does your wife neglect her home 
In making speeches?” "Not a bit bf it. * 
replied Mr. Meekton. "She always let» 
me hear the speeches first."

"There goe* another poor devil 
launched upon the sea of matrimony." 
"Ye*, and he looks as if he expected 
to strike a mine any minute."

About 80.060 -Inventors apply for pat
ents every year in the United Kingdom.

Anlth Is one of the most wide
awake men I kndw." "I thought you 
said he was not at all enterprising" 
Neither Is he. He suffers from In-

Dennla—"Good mornin', Mra. Mur
phy. an' la Pat at home, eure?” Mr*. 
Murphy—"Sure, where are your eye*. 
Dennis Dlnny? Isn’t that his shirt 
fornenst ye bangin' on the lolneT'

Builders of the
“Big Ditch”

There haa juat been issued by the Historical Publishing Com
pany of Washington, D. C., a magnificent illustrated history of the 
construction and builders of the Panama Canal. The editor of this 
great history is Mr. Ira E. Bennett, with associate editors, John 
Hays Hammond, celebrated mining engineer; Capt. Philip Andrews,
U. S. N.; Rupert Blue, Burg. Gen. U. 8. Public Health Service; J. 
Hampton Moore, Pres. Atlantic Deeper Waterways Ass’n; Patrick 
J. Lennox, B.A., and William J. Showalter.

One of the must interesting portions of the book is that dealing with the 
feeding of the immense army of laborers. A few paragraphs concerning one 
of the foods chosen and supplied by the Commissary Department, are quoted 
(beginning page 428) as follows:

"Vialtors to the canal who were privi
leged to get a glimpse of the routine inner 
life will recall a familiar picture of workmen 
going to their places of labor carrying round 
yellow tins.

"Often, as they went, they munched • 
fiK.d poured from the tin Into the hand. This 
food, which played no inconsiderable part In 
•building' the canal, was the well-known 
article of diet. •GRAPE-NUTS’

"The mention of Grjnpe-Nuts in this~con- 
nectlon is peculiarly pertinent. Not merely 
because Grape-Nuts is a food—for of course 
proper food was an Integral part of the big 
enterprise—but because it 1s a cereal food 
which succejwfully withstood the effect* of a 
tropic al climate. This characteristic of 
Grape-Nuts was pretty well known and con

stituted a cogent reason for Its selection for 
use in the Canal xone.

"This food Is so thoroughly baked that It 
keep* almost Indefinitely In any climate, as 
ha* been demonstrated again and again.

"One finds Grape-Nuts on transoceanic 
steamships. In the Islands of the seas, in 
Alaska. South America. Japan, along the 
China coast. In Manila. Australia. South 
Africa, and on highways of travel and the 
byway* of the jungle—In short, wherever 
minimum of bulk and maximum of nourish
ment are requisite in food which has to be 
transported long distances, and often under 
extreme difficulties.

"The very enviable reputation which 
Grapt-Nuta haa attained in these respect* 
caused It to be chosen as one of the foods of 
the Canal zone.”

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

—scientifically made of prime wheat and malted barley, contains the entire 
goodness of the grain, including those priceless mineral elements so essential 
for active bodies and keen brains, but which are lacking in white flour pro
ducts and the usual dietary.

There’s a reason why Grape-Nuts food was chosen by the Canal Commis
sariat. There’s a reason why Grape-Nuts is a favorite food of hulling people 
everywhere.

Made in Canada—Sold by Grocers
Canadian Post urn Cereal Co., Ltd.. Windsor. OnL

*

621004
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Homeseekers! Look at This 
Bargain and Sacrifice

Property given away for the 
amount of the mortgage.

6 ROOMED
MODERN BUNGALOW
Jum off Hillside Avenue.

LEVEL LOT 46x12).
Full basement with concrete 

floor and furnace, stationary wash 
tubs, Dutch kltrhen with cooler 
and Ironing board, dining room 
ho* built-in buffet -and panelled 
wall*, drawing room with beamed 
celling and pressed brick fireplace, 
good sised den. 2 good siled bed
rooms. bathroom complete, could 
make 3 more rooms upstairs.
House Alone Cost $3,500 by Con
tract.. Owner Must Sell at Any 

Price. Make us an Offer of 
$2,000.00.

Terms. $W0 cash, balance on mort-

Don't let thl* opportunity . slip. 
A bigger bargain never offered In 
Victoria.

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

S. A. BAIRD
1110 Douglas Street

FOR SALB.
KEATTNOS—66| acres. Improved. good 

, hous- bsrns and all necessary out
buildings. orchard end email frulta; 
price $22,500.

CLARKE RT—New S roomed cottage, 
strictly modern: prlc.e $3.250,-Urma easy.

TO RENT
BEArifWOOD AVR -6 r*****».' basement.

polish, d floors ........................................$17 <0
OLIVE 8T —4 rooms, strictly modern.$12 56 
YATFR RT —S-room suite, modern, yard
•t back . ............................................... ....$1100

ACTON RT —7 room*, new ................ $17.56
CEDAR HILL RD.-6 room», furnished.

basement, etc..............................................$16.0»
MASON ST -d rooms ........................... $14 66

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BLIND PEOPLE
In or Near-by This Municipality.

Quilted persons knowing of or I 
addresses will confer a favor l.; 
communicating the aame to ua

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of

FREE Books and Magasin## for the 

BLIND

275 Delaware Avenue 

TORONTO

INCREASE IN RATES 
WILL BENEFIT MINES

More Ships Are Expected to 
Visit Island Bunkering Ports 

in Preference to Colon

Vancouver Inland coal mines are ex
pected to profit considerably as a result 
of the Vnlted State* government's de
cision to Increase the price of coal at 
Balboa and Colon. The volume of 
shipping which was lost by the local 
mine* following the opening of the 
canal, will once more lie diverted to the 
old channel. Although tn- new rates 
do not go into effect until September 1. 
It is believed that the restoration of 
business hepe will be witnessed almost 
Immediately.

Owing to the scarcity of tonnage for 
handling coal from Newport News and 
other American coaling ports on the 
Atlantic seaboard, combined with the 
high charter rates demanded by steam
ship owners, congress has come to the 
conclusion that It Is Impossible to fur
nish bunkers In the canal «one at the 
present rates, and consequently an
nounce the scale after Reptemher 1 *e 
follow»: Colon. $8 per ton: Rulltoa. $7

____ Welcomed by Coal Men.
Word of (hie Increase In the rates was 

one of the choicest piece* of news the 
goaf king» of Vancouver Island had 
received for a long time. Following 
the opening of the canal, the Fast 
Coast mines lost considerable busi
ness Instead of filling their bunker# 
to their capacities, the ships only t-»ok 
•n sufficient to run them to Colon. By 

thla_ method they succeeded in knock
ing off quite, a little In canal tolls, 
through the fact that 4hey were not 
riding so deep. And upon arriving at 
Colon the rate for coal was little in 
excess of the rate at Comox.

Now. however. British Columbia 
mines are placed In a favorable posi
tion. The Canadian Collieries. Ltd., 
furnish coal to the regular liner* at 
$4.50 per ton. and to tramp steamships 
at $4.75 per b»n By loading at the j 
mine* here the vessel* will effect a big | 
saving, and while the officials of the, 
Canadian Collieries are not inclined to 
make any prediction as to the real 
benefit to th • Island at large of th< 
Increase in
conditions will hé greatly improved

Many of the grain ship* loading at 
Portland have been making the run to 
Colon with as little coal In their bunk
ers ns possible, but after September 
1 It Is almost certain t fiait the vessel* 
will come to Comox to fill up with

LEAVES FOR ENGLAND
W, Bennett Has Been Selected 

by Munitions Commission 
and Quits Tugboat

After spending over 36 years of hi» 
life on the ocean William Benpett. 
veteran engineer, ha* retired from the 
life on the waves and left yesterday 
afternoon for the old country. Mr. Ben
nett wa* one of those selected by the 
munitions commission

For a great many years he was en
gineering on steamers of the “Lock" 
and ‘•Jem" Unes, and for the past three 
years ha* been employed a* chief en
gineer on the tug Mystery, plying be
tween here and the mainland. In all 
hi* long career on steamship» Engineer 
Bennett ha* never met with a mishap

His son. William Bennett. Jr., was a 
victim of the Lusitania disaster. He 
wa* returning home to Dundee where 
a (tosLtlon awaited him He la survived 
by a wife and six children residing in 
Dundee.

For some year# Bennett wa* em
ployed In British Columbia as a ship
wright Another son. George Bennett, 
serving at the front with the 4th Black 
Watch. " Hoy at Highlanders, has been 
contliu d to hospital suffering from 
wounds. , x

Along the waterfront Mr. Bennett 
was a familiar figure, and wa* particu
larly • well known in tugboat circle*, 
botlr here anth in Vancouver. He 
is a strong admirer of Victoria, and 
some day Intends to return h une.

FIRST SHIR IN NEW 
LINE ON WAV HERE

Seattle is to Be Terminus of 
West Coast Navigation Co.; 

Edison Light Leaves

SHIPPING 
:*| INTELLIGENCE

San Fianvisco. July 12.—Arrived: Str. 
Governor, from Seattle. *tr Umatilla, 
from Seattle and VI torta; str* sugm- 
aw and Daisy Putnam, from A 
tr Speedwell, from Coos bay; str. 

jTallac. from PhlladtIphta. Belled: Str 
j El Segundn and hge. No. 51, for Seattle;

Sound; *tr.

Advices have just been received here 
from O. G. Hempstead A Son. steam
ship agents ami brokers, of Philadel
phia. that the West Coast NavISatlon 
company will place three vessel* on 
service between Seattle and Philadel
phia.

It was previously announced that the 
company headquarters on this coast 
would be Portland, Ore., but the offi
cials have changed In favor of Seattle.

These vessels will come via the 
Panama canal, and will make- their 
first call on the western side of the con
tinent at Los Angeles, and will also 
berth at San Francisco and Portland 
before arriving at Seattle.

First Ship on Way.
This service has already commenced, 

thé Edison Lifcht, a 2.545-ton vessel, 
having sailed with a general cargo of 
freight last Saturday. The new steel 
steamer Walter D. Noyes will load 
freight next week for Pacific coast 
ports and will sail on July 27.

Providing the new service Is pros
perous. the West Coast Navigation 
Co..:which has the vessels under char
ter. proposes to have sailings every 
thirty days

A third steamer, the George Hawley, 
a Slater ship to the Edison Light, will 
he placed on the run In4 September. 
These two vessels were' constructed at 
Ashtabula. O.. In 1511. They or*--2,545- 
gross tonnage. 1.C99 net tonnage. 247 
feet In length, 43.7 feet beam, and 28.6 
feet depth of hold.

Thére I* a alight possibility that 
these vessel# will call at this port later 
In the year, providing business can be 
secured.

| A. M. Simpson, for C<
Carlo*, for San Pedro.

Portland. Ore., July 12.— Arrived: 
Str*. Hawaiian. Cello and Multnomah, 

rate.' "they "intimât," that ifr"m San Fran.-i»,,,- str. <Bre.kwat,r.
iron» Coo* bay Sailed: Str. Daisy, for 
San Francisco; Jap str. Bankoku 
Marti, for Shanghai 

San Pedro. July 12.—Str J. L. Luck-

SHIPWRECKED CREW SAFE

hunker- Before the canal w'ÿs opened 
the grain ship* always hunkered at 
Comox. It is also expected that the 
route of a great many of the tramp* 
win folioté a different course when 
steaming from the Orient to Balh.m 
Some haw been nutting into Honolulu 
to replenish their hunker», hut the coal 
rate* there are high anti the pilotage |* 
heavy. These ships will most likely 
cross from Hongkong an.I Yokohama 
to Comox sud then follow til.» coast to 
Baltfoa. *

The increase In the rate* will result 
In heavier output In the mine* on the 
East Coast The Canadian 4*o||lerle* 
açe experiencing good times at present 
Seventeen boat* will be hunkered at 
Comox this month.

MGrATtONEl
Strait of Georgia—Mary Island—Shark 

Spit—Day Beacon Erected—Conical 
Buoy Discontinued.

Former notice—No. IS <35) of 19u5. 
P'Witlon of day lieavon—Extreme of 
Shark pit In 11 feet water, approxi
mately 4<>0 feet 150 leg. 30 min (8. 7 d>g.

enbarh arrived from New York to-day,j K. mag.) from Channel r«xk lighted 
and after discharging a partial cargo) la*acon. Let N 50 deg. 5 min. 31 *ee.. 
here, will sail for San Francisco to- long. W. 126 deg. 3 min. 46 gev. Descrtp- 

rrow. Sti Panaman *iu also sail iloa The beacon i* composed flvg

cable from shore the rock dries 1 
foot at low tide, and- la marked by 
kelp in summer. (2) Position—0.1 
mile 161 dt«. (8. 45 deg. E. Mag.) from 
Dead point. Approximate Lat. N. 50 
deg.. 35 min., 45 see. Long., W. 126 
deg.K .J4 inis.,, 46 arc., Long., W. 126 
rock has less than 6 feet water over 
It at low tide. It Is not marked by 
kélp.

Elliot Passage—Uncharted Rock.
| Capl. Cockle master of the 8. 8. 
"Cheakamus," reporta the existence of 
an uncharted rock In Elliot passage; 
Position—0.35 mile, 217 deg. (8. 11 deg. 
W. Mag.) from the cast point of the 
easternmost Indian Island. Approxi
mate 1*1. N. 50 deg. 37 min. 14 sec.. 
Long. W. 126 deg. 35 min. 28 sec» 

Remarks—The. nick dries one foot at 
low tide. It I* iparked by kelp In sum
mer.

Drury Inlet—Uncharted Rock*. 
Oapt. Cockle, master of the S. 8. 

<’beaksmu*, report* the existence of 
two uncharted rocks In Drury Inlet: 
<1) Position—A!*>ut 0.1 mile east of 
Lech* Island. Description—A small 
pinnacle rock, which dries one foot at 
low tide. Remarks— Vessel* passing 
southward of Leche Island would be li
able to strike this nock. (2) Position— 
about 0 05 mile from east side of Hoop
er Island, at the entrance to Jennls hay, 
w here the-chart show* seven fathoms.

Description—'The rock dries two feel 
at low tide.
(257) Prince Rupert Harbor—Parizeau 

Point -Lights on Quarantine Wharf 
Two l|pht« are maintained by the 

quarantine service, department of Ag
riculture, on the quarantine wharf at 
Pariseau Point, Prince Rupert harbor, 
°ne on each of the two outer cornera. 
Lat. N. 54 deg., 17 min., 5 sec., and 54 
deg., 17 min., 14 sec.; long. W ISO deg., 
22 min., 12 sec. Character—Fixed while 
ordinary lantern light. on a post six 
feet high. Elevation—11 feet. Visi
bility—Three miles from all point* of 
approach by water.

TO MORE MULE SHIPS
New Orleans Upset Over Let

ters of Warning Sent to 
Newspaper and Police

New Orleans, La., July 13.—Two more 
letters signed "Pearce" In which the 
writer threatens disaster to British 
merchant and mule ships, were de
livered here to-day by mall, one to an 
afternoon paper and the other to the 
chief of police.

In both the writer demanded the re
lease of Han* llalle. held In connection

Cto East Over the Grand Trunk Pacific
The Most Magnificent 

Scenic Route in America
SAME FARE AS ANY OTHER ROUTE EAST

hr.
............  12 night
..........  $.35 a m.
....... 10.3» a.m.
.......... 8.30 a.m.
.......... 8.06 a.m.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday

Thursday
Thur»day
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

Saturday

Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wed’aday
Wed'sday
Thursday
Thursday

Victoria ..............
Lv. Vancouver .......
Ar. Prince Itqpert ..
Lv. Prince Rupert ..
Ar. Prince George ..
Ar. Edmonton .........
Ar. Saskatoon .........
Ar. Regina .......................................... 7.3» a.m.
Ar. Winnipeg »..,v............................ 225 p.m.

Through Electric-lighted Sleepl ni^Oora. Prince Rupert and Winnipeg. 
Dining Car* and other equipment are of the mo*t modern and *tronge*t 

constitu tion The level straight line of the Grand Trunk Pacific has been 
described as "the beat new .railway ever constructed " These features as
sure the traveller complete service and comfort with restful night travel.

THE NEW TRANSCONTINENTAL
NEW SHORT ROUTE TO EASTERN CANADA.

Can Govt. Rlye. : T. A N. O. Railway; Grand Trunk Railway «Qatauc

WINNIPEG TO TORONTO
Via Cochrane. Cobalt and North Bay. ....
COMMENCING SUNDAY. JULY 18 

Through Tickets via Prince Rupert and Canadian Rockies.
Finest of Equipment Ask for particulars.

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
•00 Wharf Street. Rhone 1242

ESQUIMAU AND 
NANAIMO

HAIL WAV'
Regular trains-leave- Victoria dally at 9 a.m. and 3,30 pro., for G«4d- 

etream, Shawnigan. Cobble Hill, Cowtchan. Duncan. Chemainua, Lady- 
.smith. Nanaimo, Wellington and all Intermediate points.

For I^ake t’owlchan Branch,'leave# Victoria 9 a.m. Wednesday# and 
Saturdays.

For Cameron l*ake. Port AI hern i and all Intermediate points, leaves 
Victoria 9 a.m Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays

For QuaHcum Beach, Union Bay. Courtenay and way points, leaves 
Victoria 9 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 

For rates and full particulars, phone 174 and 1594.

L. D. CHETHAM • - District Passenger Agent

The New Transcontinental
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA

Cu. Govt. Rye.. T. 6i N. O. Ry., Crenel Trunk Ry. System

for San Francisco after discharging at piles, bound together at th.- head, and Iwtt*1 receipt of a similar letter by the

TO AMERICAN REGISTRY

Sarnia. Ont., July 13.—Capt. Chas.
Fox and the crew of the freighter
Cho,t„w. of th, Cleveland Cliff Iron MANY VESSELS CHANGE
Company, wrecked off Presque Island.
In l^ke Huron Monday, arrived here 
to-day aboard the steamer Wahicon- 
dah Reports last night were that the 
crew had !>een drowned The Choctaw", 
upbound with coal, collided with the 
Wahlcondah ih a fog, and sank in a 
few minutes. _

CONTRACT AWARDED FOR 
MILLION-DOLLAR TANKER

g^Jxoa Angeles. July 13 The Union 
Oil Company let a contract to-day 
to the Union Iron Works of Han Fran
cisco, for another tank steamer to Ik» 
completed In July. 1916 The vessel l* 
to cost $1,(100,060 and will have a ca- 
jpaclty of 75.VOO barrels. She will- he 
a sister ship to the vessel for which 
a contract wa* let last May.

Washington. July 13.—Under the 
new law admitting fortign-hullt ves
sels to American registry.- 149 «hips 
with a gros* tonnage of 527.071 tone 
were transferred to the United State* 
flag during the fiscal year ending June

Figures announced to-day by the 
department of corpmerce allow that ".f 
thl* number ninet) -nine formerly 
were in the British merchant marine, 
thirty In the German and *lx In the 
Belgian. One Italian, three Norwegian 
and four Cuban ships also were trans-

Jack.— "SenF hack" your letter un
opened. eh? Why did she do that ** 
Tom.—"She said the |u>stman who de- 
wser.il It kicked her «log "

partial cargo for the American 
Hawaiian lin»* Capt. L. T. Ward, of 
Alameda, ws* here to-day dosing a 
deal far the purchase of the power- 
sch.wtner Santa Rosa Island, which he 
will use In the South Sea Island trade 
Capt. Ward Is well known at thl* port 
among yachtsmen, haying sailed the 
yacht Mollllou in the Honolulu race.
The *tr Argyll arrived to-day from 
Oleum with a cargo of rcflne.l oil and 
sailed for San Pedro after discharging| "pit beacon to fav 
a partial cargo. Lumber carrier* ar
riving to-day were the str Bowdlne, 
from Eureka, and th Mr. James .8.
Hlggkn*. from Fort Bragg

i Arrived sir.
H-.rn'-t fro m Son Fram i< • \i i P.-rt 
land; str. City of Puebla, from Seattle 
Mrs. Nome City ami Admiral Dewey, 
from Seattle; bge. f\. 8 A R., No. 1. 
from Brittanla Beach. B C. towing.
Sailed: Str, Catania, for San Francisco;
Mr Wlll'am Chatham, f.w Seattle.

Port Townsend. July 11—Passed in:
Str. Admiral I>ewpy, for Seattle; hge.
C . 8 & R.. No. 1. for Tacoma, towing; 
m >tbr hge. Wakena for Seattle 

Dungenesa, July !$.—PaMbed in: Str.
Congress, for Seattle.

Norfolk. July Vj.—Arrived: Sir Ep
som, from Portland, Ore., for London.

TiDE TABL6

111

July.
iThnelit'Ttm \1i It T'm » fI f Tim-Ht 

fl 1 m ft h m ft b m ft
i*T

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
<• .1

fffeamer
Chicago Mini . 
Akl Meru............

K'-ntra.................
Crow n of H -ville 
Tam ha Màru ..

Master
....Hurl ...

Smith .. 

. Rollt
Crown of Galicia .Hal I Ma y 
Idomeneus ........ ...---------- .

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Tonnag- Ar-nt-

.......... 2.960 R P Rlthet ............
......... 4.M6 d Northern...............
.......... « 90) î»o'1 well * Uo........
..........  * 901 U W Oreer............
......... 3 678 Italf' » Or. Guthrie.,,.

....... 3.960 G. Northern..............
.......... 7W2 C. Î* It ................. ,

.... 3,144 Rglfoyr. Guthrie .. 
.........  4,280 Dodwell A Co. ...

FMn *>!•
.......Hongkong . July 14
.......Hofigkong . July 14

Liverpool . July 1$ 
N>W York. July 19

....... Liverpool . July

.......Hongkong

.... Offshore .
.........Liverpool

July 28 
, July 29 
.Aug. 15 
Aug. 20

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES
li-xtcn M»ru. nr mill-' WW* July I5 
Titan. Dndwvll A On , Hongkong July » 
Akl Marti C. X Hongkong July ÎT
Niagara. C P U . *ydna> ......... , Aug I

SAILERS COMINO
Columbia. American schooner. frorv 

Falarerry. Peru, for Royal Roads. Tj 
load lumber at Vancouver for Australia

Endymtpn. Russian barque, fr-.m Sydney. 
Australia, to load lumber at Vancouver.

COAST
From Northern Porte

Prlnr«‘*s A hé*. ttP.P SH»gWaj Juif Ü 
Prince George. G T P.. P„Hup;'rt.July 14 
Prince Rupert. G.T.P P Ruprrt'July 14 

Far Northern Porte 
Prince Rup-rt OTP. V Rupert.July 15 
i*i „î.-.- tleerg , <; T v P Rop«$.i g
Princes* All- C(P.R, Skagway July llC,P.R.. Bkagway

Far West Coaat
Tree. Clgyoquot........................... .July 15

SERVICES
From West Coast

Tees. Holbcrg ................................... .
From San Francisée

Umatilla. Pacific «"-vast i................
City of .Puebla. Pacific Coaat

For San Francisco
City of Pueldfl. Pnclflc-Coast ...
Um.itl la. Ihicinc Const ...................

For Como*
Charmer, C V K. *.........................

For rtlvere inlet.
Chelohaln, Union Steamatiip Co.

FERRY SERVICES
Far Vancouver

princess Victoria leaves $ p. m. dally 
Prince** Mary leevee 10 36 a. m. dally, 
prlnceaa Adelaide leave# 11.48 p. m. dally.

From Vancouver
prince** Mary arrives 6.48 a. m. dally.
Princess Charlotte armes 2 « p. m. dally.
Prince* Adelaide arrivée 6.36 p. m. dally

For Seattle
Prloceee Charlotte leovea 4.36 p. a. dally.

From Seattle
Prlnceaa Victoria arriéra l oo p.pi.

For Tacoma
Iroquois leave» 8.36 a. m. dally.

From Tacema.
l-uquolo arrives 6.3» a. m. daily.

Fer Fort Angela» -
Sol Due. lOam. except Sunday.

From Fort Angela»
Soi Duc. I a. ne. except Sunday.

July 14

July 1* 
July 2p

July 16 
July 23

dally.

. 13:167* 11:1 
l 1-26 6 2 r « 52 ^3 

, | HI 3 4 7 16 *"*
. ) 4:43 4SI 9:36 8.3 
. 15:2* 3*1..............
. 11 17.1 1..............
. 16.38 2 5 ! .. .. .. 
. 17 6* 2.6 .. ... ••
. 17:27 IS ..............
. I k ■o* i.l i..............
. I * 36 611..............
."t»:**
. !•:«**

I 0 S7 * 4 .' 
i 1 1:44 7.31 
. 123*:
, j ft* 6 1 
, I V 46 S 3 1 
. I 2 «1 4 1 
, I 1:41 13 I 
, 1 4 24 !

! r. « 1 4
I * 2* A4 1 
17:1* M !
I*-««.I.l

, I A 14 » 3
II 14 * *
I 2 13 * 3

, 11:15 7.6 1

i.16 46.7.1 .............
12 31 2 * 16 M 7.9
13 69 4 A 20 |7 * 6 
13-44 8.6 20:46*2
..............I 21:14 * 4
..............| 21:39 8.8
............. ' 22:01 AS
.............
.. .. . . I 22 10 $ 7
............. I 23:64 6.7
..............123:34 8.7

31

7.1 86-14 7 7 ' 21 24 7 7 
U. 20 1.6 l 26 12 7 4 ' 22:21 7.3 

; 16:.-,* 1 .V 19:06.7.3 23:26 6 8
11:46 2 2 ' 19 15 7 4 1............

4:AA *7 ' 12 » 8.1 t 19 *9 7,fi 
6 27 6.6 I 19 H 4 0 1 19:46 7 9" 
3:26 5.61 12.33 5.0 20'AT. k$

.. . .. I.............. ! 8A:8* 8.7
.............. I .. .. . 1 to 53 9 1

. .. .. t.............. ! 21:31 9 4
............. I..................1 72.21 9 r.
..............!.............. I 23-16 9 5

1 16-A3 7 9 i 19:23 7 11..............
6:45 A0 1*10 7 6 ' w 2* 7 « 
9-7* 9 4 ' 17:64 7 4 21 2* 6 < 

16:6* 1.1 ! 17 3* 7 4 22:2* 6.3 
1 19:44 2.1 I 17 50 7 à I 23 »), 5 6

I 4 72 6 9 t 11 21 3 1 11* 13 7 6 1.............
je.34S.1l 3:$2 AS I 11:66 4.1 18:12 T *

The Cm* I!*««t is pacific standard, for 
the 130th merhl’an wrat. It .1* counted 
from o to 24 hour a. from midnight to mid
night The figures for height-serve to dis
tinguish high water- from low water. 
Where blank» occur in the fable*, the 
tide rl*1» or falls continuously during two 
successive tldsl periods without turning 

Ksqulmslt -To find the depth of water 
on th* alii of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 19 0 feet to the height "of high water 
a* «hove give»«

The height I* in feet and tenth* of a 
font, above the average level of lower

THE TIME BALL
The time ball on the Belmont bulJd- 

Ing will be ralaed halfway at 11.45 at 
the top at 12.88 and dropped at 1 p. m. 
dally. F. Napier Denison, superinten
dent. t'ae Observatory. Gottsalea 
Heights.

H, |. ** Imperial" 
$1.00 per dozen

Lager Beer, quart*

rm«mated by a wi*«den 
fslatwork topmark painted 
vatlon -Top of beacon l* 12 feet above 
high wat»r mark Sailing direction*— 
Mariner* using this channel northbound 
are advised p, favor the weal Hide of 
the channel up to the beacon t 1 avoid, 
a shoal with 5 f«-ei <m li lying approxi
mately 4iw> feet 165 dg 3d min (S. 4d 
deg. K. mag > from Channel rock iight- 
ed beacon, and after passing Shark

tile cast side of
jthe channel to avoid a shoal with 7 

f«?et water on It lying approximately S5o 
feet 3*X> deg SO min (N. to* deg. W. 
Inag.) from Sharp spit beacon. Buoy
discontinued—Th« re,| conical buoy,
whuh marked the extreme of Shark 
spit, has been withdrawn.
Queen Charlotte Round—New (’hannel 

—Christie Pa*sag. — Ralaklava Isl
and -Rcarlet point Light—Date 

of Removal of Red factor 
Correction In notice to mariner» No. 

57 (192) of 1915 It I» stated that th? red 
sector will la» removed from the Scarl
ett point light • n .1 i!v 1 191*. this Is
a typogrnphbal . error. It *hmild read 
July 1. 1915. —

Robert* Bank gas’buoy; Vancouver 
Rock grtM buoy; H-algson R.*vfa gn* 
buoy; and Browning Entrance gas 
buoy -Explanation re change Ira color] 
of lights.

Previous notice»—Mq^l^(5l^ofJ 
1915, and No. 57 (191. 193, 194 and 195) 
of 1915.

Warning—The lights shown from the 
gu* buoys at Robert* Bank, Vancouver 
Rock, Hodgson Reefs and Browning 
Entrance, have been made white In
stead of red, In contravention of the 
general rule to ahow red light* from 
starboard *bu«iya.| in order that their 
range of visibility may be as great as 
possible Mariners are warned that, 
notwithstanding the color of the lights, 
these buoys remain starboard or red 
buoys, and are to be so treated

Dixon Entrance—Queen Charlotte 
Island*—Graham Island — Musset Har
bor-Entry Point—Arc of visibility of 
front range light Increased.

Former notice—No. 99 (326) of 1913. 
Position —On west extremity of Entry 
Point. I-at. N. 04 deg. 2 min. 40 sec. 
Long W 132 deg 11 min. 53 sec Arc 
of visibility of light Increased—The are 
°f visibility of the front range light has 
been Increased to the eastw ard by 
clearing trees off the end of Entry Point. 
The light Is now visible from the 
present range line bearing 155 deg go 
min. (R. 52"deg E. Mag.) to 197 deg. 
50 min (8. I "deg. E. Mag")
Washington Puget Round—Point No 

Point— «'liange In Character of- 
Light.,

Position-On Point No P«>int New 
characteristic of Ilght—A group of 
three white flashes every I» seconds. 
Power—) 3,000 candles.

Canadian Liât of Lights and Fog 
Hignals—New Edition 

A list «if all the lights and fog slff 
nais on the Pacific coast u( the lw- 
ii'lnivn of Canada, «‘«irre^ed to the Jet. 
April, 1915, has ju*t been published 
Coplea will Ih* supplied to mariners 
free on application.
Beware Passage-Unchartered Rocka.

(’apt. Cockle, master of the g. 8. 
"Cheakamus," report* the existence of 
two uncharted rocks In Beware • pas
sage : <l) Position—0.15 mile 312 deg. 
(N. 74 deg. W. Mag.) from Dead point. 
Harblcdown Isla.id. Approximate 
Ut.1 N, 50 deg. 35 min., 58 sec.. Long.
W. 126 deg . 35 min.. Remarka-Half

trisngularl *Vew <>r,<*eii8 Tlmea-Plcayuhe Sunday 
hite Kle-I

Chief of police Reynolds says he re
gards the letter seriously, bet some 
who have befcn watching the case close
ly are Inclined («• believe to-da>> let
ters are a hoax.

WIRELESS REPORT
July 13. * a.m.

Point Grey Cloudy, calm 
30 00; temp.. 60

(’ape I.azo— Cloudy. " calm:
29.90; temp., 45; aea smooth

Pachena—Clear, calm; liar, 29.65; 
temp., 50

Este van—Cloudy, calm; liar., 
temp, 50; sea smooth. v-

Triangle- Foggy, 8. EL, fresh 
29.42; temp.. 53; sea simioth.

Ikeda-Cloudy. N. W.. light;
29.70; temp. 58; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear, calm 
29.8*. temp.. 57; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—’Raining, calm 
29.95; temp., 45; sea

Alert Bay—Cloudy, calm;
29.82; temp., 56; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Overcast; S. E, light; 

bar.. *30.01; temp.. 64.
Cape Làzp—Clbudy; culm; bar. 29.90; 

temp., 60; sea smooth.
. Pachena—Overcast ; 8. W.;.bar.
temp.. 56; light swell.

Este van—Cloudy; calm: liar., 29.*0; 
temp., 59; sea smooth.

Alert Buy—Cl«,»udy; calm; bar., *-‘9.<4; 
temp., 6»), sea smooth.

Triangle—Mist ; H E.; bar, 29.42; 
temp.. 54; sea smooth.

l>«-ad Tree Point—Clear; calm;— bar., 
29.88; temp.. 57; sea snvxdh.

Ikeda— Clear; N. W.. light; bar., 
29.70; temp., 58; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert —Raining; calm: bar., 
29.95; temp.. 44; sea smooth.

29.81;

bar.

29.66:

Yukon
behind

I rusk

r

Through Steamers to 
Ian Franeiiw, Lei 
Angeles, San Dtep

Leave Victoria Fridays.1 
I a.t.v. 8 8. City of 

Puebla or Umatiiia. 
Leave Seattle Tuesdays and Fridays.

8.8. Congress, Governor or President
To Alaska

8 8 9r°kan*>. or City of Seattle.-
Leave* Seattle July 14. 20. 26. Aug. L 7, 13.

Calling at
Skigway. Juneau. WrangH, 

Ketchikan and Prince Rupert
R. P. Rithet A Co. 1117 Wharf St
R. L OSBORNE. M>W Government St

A SEA YARN.

An old aallcir, on having a plateful 
of rice-pudding put before him. be
came reminiscent. *T fought a hatt'e 
with rice wunst. and got licked,"- he 
.«aid. "Didn’t I ever tell ye about It? 
Back In '79 the thing hap|>ened. I wuz 
a foremast hand on the brig Heave Ho, 
bound from Ceylon to London, with 
full cargo of rice In the hold. All went 
well till we wux seven «lays out. Then 
the Heave Ho sprung a leak. It wux 
a small leak, am! at first we thought 
nothin' «if It; only we noticed arfter 
we ha«l been working the pumps 
w'lle that the things fetch«‘«i yp 
water There yus the wafer leakin’ 
Into the Heave Ho all right, but no 
sooner did enter than it disappeared; 
the pumps couldn't get a drop of It. 
The, sJi.UJper. when he seed haw things 
wuz goln'. turned1 as white as yer 
shirt. ’Men,' he sez, ‘the rice In the 
hold Is absorbin' the water faster'n we 
can pump It out. The rice Is a-ewellln*. 
If It keeps «m a-swellln" It'll bust the 
ship!’ 80 then an' there liegan a battle 
betwixt us an' the rice as to who waa 
to get the water that leaked In. We 
pumped. I tell ye; we worked hard: 
but. hard as we worked, the rice worked 
harder- - It collared more o’ the water 
than we did, an' It kep’ a-ewellln' an’ 

-awellln’. At the end o’ the second 
day the planks an’ timbers began to 
groan. They wuz bein’ wrenched an* 
twisted out o’ place by the swellln’ 
rice. 'We’ll have to take to the boats,

men” the skipper sex, at the end. an' 
to the h«>ats we t«M>k. leavin’ the 
Heave H«> on a slurry night. We didn't 
leave her none to«> s«M»n. She busted 
an hour after we wuz gone. With a 
‘great Tendin' sound she busted, an" a 
while cloud o’ rice shot up Into the I 
moonlight air. A strange sight It were.1 
lads, an’ <>m* seldom saw by mankind!"

“Mllby's stories of his experiences 
In the firing line remind me strongly 
of .ht» bank account." "How so?" 
"Somewhat overdrawn!*’

MORNING STEAMER FOR

Seittle and Tacoma
S. S. "IROQUOIS"

Dally at 4.30 a. m.. from C. P. R. 
Dock. Returning arrives dally at 

6.3» a. m.

S. S. "SOL DUG”

For Port Angeles, Dungeness. port 
William*. Port Town*end and Se
attle, daily, except Sunday. Jit 1» 
a. m., from Evans. Coleman A 
Evans' dock. Returning, arrives 
dally, except Sunday, at 9.60 a. m. 
Connection* are maile at . ort An

geles for Sol Due Hot Springs. 
Secure ticket*^ and Information

E. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
1234 OoVernment St Phone 466

Instructor—"Now. If I give the or
der tn form fours, which foot would 
Vou step off with?" Recruit—'"Oh. It 
doesn't matter a bit, thank you!"

Kind Stranger—"How old is your 
baby brother. Mille girl?" Little Girl— 
"He's a this year’s model." ——^------- -

The laie* Sltan ihip Ce.
Regular salting* tn Northern B. G 

ports and logging campe

8. S. CHELHOSIN
feave* Victoria every W»*<|ne*,i*y 
et U p. m. for Campbell River. 
Alert Pay. Port Hardy. Shuahartle 
Bay, Rivers Inlet Canneries and 
Bella Cools.

S. S. VENTURE
Leaves Vancouver every Friday at 
$ p. m. for Skeens River. Nsee 
River, Prince Rupert and Granby

Freight received at Pier "h" 
Evans Coleman Wharf.
GEORGE McGREGOR, Agent

10# Government 8t . Phone 19*

//
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Have ' 
You

Seen the

New li y 1 | terminals may refuse to play BY NARROW MARGIN
Press Agents Forget “New Punch” Stunt

—It Hm Snap and Variety That Give» it Wide Popularity
In few men's shops will you find such a display of the best 

and newest in seasonable Neckwear, and the best of it is, every 
line is most moderately priced. To-morrow we will display a 
complete range of the new crossbar Ties—among the latest 
things on the warket—a mighty attractive offering at 

ANY Tit YOU JELCCT FOR 75c
Crossbar Effects In knitted Neckwear, a wide variety of color com

binations In this popular style of do.
Crossbar Effects In silk In the very new black and white stripes; 

the rase throoehout the East.
Crossbar Effeote In fancy Club shades and combinations; swell 

stuff that every man will admire.

THE SHOP WHEBE MEN ABE SATISFIED

ures
Formerly Fitzpatrick 8k O'Connell.

•You’ll Like Our Clothes.'—Bed. 646-7 Yates 81

VICTORIAS STILL HAVE 
A SLIM CHANCE TO TIE 

> FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
Out to win their three remaining 

games, and thus tie Beacon Hill for 
the Intermediate championship, the 
Victorias start on their campaign this 
evening against North Ward whom 
they must defeat twice, and also 
pound out a victory against Beacon 
lllll to tie up for the championship. 
One reverse will give the Hills undis
puted claim to the Intermediate cham
pionship.

To-nlghCa game will be played at 
the North Ward park at 1.30 o'clock 
sharp. Ernie Watkins will probably 
start his star pitcher, Jim Milne, 
against the striving Vies, while Par- 
fitt will oppose him.

Eddie Steel the local ball player, 
who la covering the first sack for the 
Port Angeles semi-professional team. 
Is In the city for a few days. Last 
Sunday the Angeles team suffered one 
of their few reverses of the season at 
the hands of the Lion Liquor Company 
team of Seattle. Eddie played a swell 
game for his club getting four hits in 
as many trips to the plate, while he 
also played a nice game In the field. 
Such stars as Olslason, Zimmerman, 
Yohe, and Bobby James are playing 
with the Lion Liquor team.

GOLF FINALS THIS WEEK.

J. A. Yellowleea^wlll meet R. Gellet- 
ley, in the final for the club champlon- 
éhlp of the Vancouver Oolf and Coun
try club, and Mrs. Yeungllng and Mrs. 
Mackenzie will battle for the cham
pionship trophy offfered for the ladles' 
division by the president of the ladles' 
section. Mrs. W. O. McQuarrie. The 
finals will be played this week at the 
Hurqultlam links.

CRICKET MEETING.

An Important meeting of the Five 
C'e Cricket club Is called for to-night 
at 7.30 In the Christ Church Cathedral 
schoolroom, Quadra street.

BONNER WILL SOON
TOP LEAGUE PITCHERS

AÎ. Bonner Is gradually forging to the 
front In the pitching averages of the 
Northwestern league, though Pop Wicker.
of the Spokane team, still tops that club 
In th* list of wins anil losses. The Spo
kane and Tacoma clubs are getting a 
lot of fine pitching, the latest averages 
being:

Won. Lost. Pet.
Wicker .......................................................... 9 » 760
Callahan .................................................... 9 4 .m
Colwell .......................................................... 12 6 887

McGInnlty .. 9 5 .883
Peterson . .. 9 6 .643
Kaufman .. 11 r ■ 611
Balveson . .. 6 4 «*<•*

.. 6 4
McKenry .. 12 8 800
Arlett .......... .. 3 2 .800

.. 7 5 6*1
Flak ............ .. 8 6 Ml
Barham .. 4 8 .171
Baetley .. .. 8 « 671

.. 1 6 .671
Engle . . 8 6 -Ml
Browning .. 1 1 .S«i0
Peet ...... .. 8 * 500

1. 3 8 .500
.. 10 8 668
.. 10 8 .656

.487
18 468

Smith .... .. 6 6 464
Kelly .......... .. 1 » .43*

.. 1 » 43*
Melkle .. 7 w .412
Hunt ......... .. 4 6 400
Mel v or .. 2 4 .833
Frambach .. 2 4 .m

.. 1 8 273
Clark ....... .. 4 12 .250

.. 1 9 .18?
Brand .... 6 167
Doty ......... .. 0 4 iwo
Williams . .. 0 2 nuo

■ UPWARD» STILL LEAD.

Here Is the mainland league record 
to date:

P. W. L. D Pts.
Burrards...........................8 • 1 1 13
Public Schools............ 8 6 3 0 10
Vancouver . -..................9 4 3 2 10
Brockton Point .... 9 4 4 1 9
Lynn Valley ..............  8 2 6 1 6
Point Grey ................  8 1 • 1 3

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Federal! Claim le Be Making Meney.

Though the death of the Federal league was predicted a year ago by Ban 
Johneon and hie aaaoclatea, the Independent, are out with a strong claim that 
they are more than breaking even this season. The Feda. state that they ere 
outdrawlng the National leaguer. In Brooklyn and Pittsburg, while they are 
getting an even break at Chicago They have chased the International league 
clubs out of Baltimore and Newark, and their latest bid for publicity la a plan 
to place a team In New York, to combat the Otanta and Yankee» The Féd
érais say that they have started to get back some of the money that they put 
Into their clubs, and Prexy Ollmore la even looking for an advuntageoue peace 
with organised baseball this winter.

Laity Coming After the Mann Cup.
Not content with awarding the Mann cup to Calgary, Joe Lally. the Corn

wall Impresario, la to visit Vancouver to look Into the cup matters In the Imme
diate future. Lolly states that the coming aerlee will be played between the 
Toronto and Calgary elute, and Vancouver will be eliminated. There Is every 
promise of a lot of fun when Lally attempt* to wrest the cup from the Termi
nal City club. The latter have the backing of the Amateur Athletic union of 
Canada In their fight to retain the silverware. The A.A.U. threaten to throw 
over the Mann cup If the trusteea uphold Lally. and. ae the letter le apparently 
being vindicated by the trustees, there wUI be aomethlng of a real live nature 
when the Cornwall magnate reaches Vancouver this month.

Trying t# Bring StanUrd Into Lina „
British Columbia Rugby enthusiast* are much Interested In the attempts 

that are l>elng made by the alumni of the University of California to Induce 
the Stanford collegian» to go back to American Rugby football That the efforts 
of the California varsity officials will meet with failure la a foregone conclu
sion Stanford desires to promote a sport that la free from roughnee. and gt 
the earns time provides keen competition. Rugby has been better patronised 
than the American game since It w.aa Introduced In the south, and Stanford la 
determined to remain loyal to the Kngllah game. California, by levering relu 
tiona with Stanford, la pleasing, hut a few people, chief among whom are 
roaches who find It easier to retain their positions In American football. The 
Engliirb game baa the support of every lever of clean sport In the Golden State

MIX-UP IN AMATEUR SMILE

Victoria and Vancouver Billed 
to Clash Here on Saturday; 
Harry Cowan Died To-day *

While the Vancouver amateur la
rron*» club In hilled to play here on 
July 17, which In next Saturday, there 
In considerable speculation as to 
whether or not the Terminal amateurs 
will fill thin date. The V. A. C. ofltclala 
stated Inst week that they would not 
play here until the Victoria club had 
played at Vancouver. There la a con-1 
elderable mlx-up at the present time, 
and a» several of the league nature* 
have been postponed, a league meeting 
may be called to consider the question 
of playing off the postponement». Vic
toria should have played at Vancouver 
on June IS, but the rnaInlanders could 
net secure any grounds, so the fixturej 
was postponed. This Is the game that 
the Terminals want played at Vancou
ver, before thv latter will consent to 
play at Victoria.

Coach Springer will have bin squad 
out at the ball park to-night In pre
paration for the scheduled game, and 
he Is anxious to have all of hi* regu
lars in uniform. The return of Joe 
Dskere to the Hub gives Victoria a 
splendid chance to come through with j 
another win. and If the locals can beat 
he Mann cup holder* In the coming 

match they will have a nUv chance to 
step Into the league leadership by win-’

ntng their next game at New West
minster. „

, Vancouver. July 13.—Harry Cowan, 
aged 5S, one of the most prominent 
amateur sportsmen In British Colum
bia, died to-day after a short Illness. 
He was head of the lacrosse league 
last year. In his earlier year* he was 
u printer, at one time foreman for the 
Winnipeg Free Press and later in the 
Vancouver Province.

Cotton BrynJolfwm, a Victoria boy, la 
playing nice lacrosse for the Vancou
ver twelve In the mainland pro. i 
He scored a couple of goals on Satur
day In the Vancouver victory over New 
Westminster, and Is more than hold
ing up his end of the game with the 
paid artist*.

Eddie Robinson, former home star of 
the Montreal Shamrock*. Is coaching 
the Irish recruits this season.

The Toronto Telegram suggest* that 
the A. A. V. of C. and the Mann cup 
trustees will have to get together 
sooner or later and settle the cup 
dispute If the challenge of the Young 
Toronto* hi accepted this aeason.

Tim Chlng, writing in the Winnipeg 
Telegram, says that the game Is boom
ing in the prairie capital. More team» 
are In line this season than ever be
fore, and a tournament Will be held 
next month.

HAWORTH LEADER

Leaf Backstop Has Improved 
Average; Locals Best 

Fielding Team

Homer Haworth is still the hutting 
giant In the Northwestern league, and 
With Hen. w llllams now off the Indians' 
line-up he slwuld hold thte position, 
though Ted Kay lor le climbing very fast. 
The latest averages

CANADIAN CHAMPIONS

100 yards—H. McGavin. To-

220 yards—H. McGavin, To
ronto.

440 yards—J. Tresldder, To
ronto.

880 yards—J. Tresldder, To-

One mile—J. Beckett. Winni
peg

Five miles—W R. Chandler, 
Vancouver.

One mile walk—Tom Slight. 
Winnipeg.

120 yards hurdles—E. B. Haa- 
kamp, Humboldt

High Jump—K. "B. Haskamp, 
Humboldt. Sask.

Broad Jump—Roy Hamilton. 
Edmonton.

Pole vault—Dr. J. Brtcker, 
Coronation. Alta.

Hop. step and Jump—R. A. 
Hammond, Regina.

lf-Jb. shot put—J. McEachern 
Winnipeg.

60-lb. weight throw—J. Me* 
Rachern. Winnipeg

10-lb. hammer throw—A. Me- 
DlarmId, Vancouver.

Discus throw—D. J. Cable, 
Montreal.

BEAVERS’ BATTING 
BEAT THE LEAFS

Hanson and Williams Unable 
to Stop Vancouver; Cricket - 

Score Results

Vancouver, B. C„ July IS.-Vancouver 
pounded Hanson and Williams at will 
and ran wild on the bases, while Colwell 
pitched superb ball for the Beavers, and 
Vancouver defeated Victoria by a score 
of 2D to 4. Brinker led at the bat with n 
home run, a double and two singles. 
Murphy and Ktllilay made their Initial 
appearance with ^peb Browne squad.

A.B. It H. PJO. A. M.

MAJOR LEAGUES

W L. Pet
38 S3" .648
3» 13 642
40 27 .619

... 37 36 .614
.. 28 « 507
.. 11 3b .4*2

... 31 28 462

... 32 49 .444

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

Cincinnati, 6> New York. 0 
Brooklyn, S; Chicago. 1 
First game—Pittsburg. I; Philadelphia. 

1. Second game—Pittsburg, 4; Philadel
phia. 1

First game—St. Louis, 3: Boston, 1. 
Second game—St. Louis. 4; Boston. 3 «11 
inning*).

♦ Standing.

Philadelphia ........................
Chicago .................................
St. luouta .................. r........
Pittsburg ..............................
Brooklyn ...;.......................
New York .............................
Cincinnati .............................

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Results. 

Washington, 5; Chicago, 2.
Boston. 16; Detroit, 12.
New York. 7; Cleveland. 4. 
Phlladelphla-8t. Louis game postponed 

Standing.
W. L. Pet.

Chicago .............. — ................... 48 28 .£32
Boston ...................................... 43 26 .823
Detroit .................   46 20 .800
New York ......................................  * * AM
Washington .....................................*4 28 4W
Ft. Louie ..................   23 48 IN
Philadelphia .....................................J* 46 . 370
Cleveland ..........................................* 46 .218

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Yesterday’s Results.

Brooklyn. •: Baltimore. 6.
(Only one game scheduled ) ^

Standing.
w L Pet

81. Inouïs ...................... .................. 43 29 .6»;
Kansas City ............. ................ 43 32 .672
Chicago • ........... 43 32 .573
Pittsburg ,.i.......... • ................ 40 14 .641
Newark . ................  » 28 .620
Brooklyn .................... ....... ........ 11 46 40*
Buffalo ......................... ..................21 47
Baltimore .................... ................ V 46 .39-

I The score:
Victoria—

Tobin, |. f...................... 3 • e 2 0 a
' Butler, s. s.................... 4 1 1 6 4 0

Kaylor. r. f................ I 1.1 0 • •
O. Kelly. 1 b................ 4 1 1 11 1 0
Menges. 1 b........... 4 0 1 0 2 1
Held. c. f. ................  3 1 2 2 0 0
Hoffman, c. ........ 4 0 0 0 0 4
Godfrey. 2 b...................3 0 2 2 4 0
Hanson, p............. 1,00 1 *» 0
William*, p................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .................. 28 « 8 24 11 1
Vancouver— A.B. R H P O. A. C.

Murphy. I b. .............1 2 2 0 0 0
Ktllilay. 1. f................. 8 3 2 2 0 0
McCarl. 1 b.................... I 3 2 10 1 0
Hrlnker. c. f.................6 1 4 4 0 0
Frisk, r. t....................4 12 110
Brottem, c...............   1118 10
Nye. s. s.............. S 1 1 2 4 0
Ft. Brown. 2 b................ft 2 2 2 2 0
Colwell, p ................4 1112 1

Totals ...»...........40 20 18 27 U 1
Score by Innlngn-

V le tor la .... .........  20010006 1-4
Vanvouxer ...... 0 0 0 8 1 3 ft 8

Summary : Two-base hits—G. Kelly, 
Brinker, It. Brown (2). Klllllay. Three- 
bane hUn-Murphy. Godfrey. Home run— 
Brinker Stolen basen-Butler, Murphy 
(1), Brown. Klllllay <21. McCarl. Sacrifice 
files-Held. Nye. Sacrifice hits—Nye,
Brottem. Double plays— Menges to God
frey to Kelly; Frisk to McCarl. Base on 
balls—Off Colwell. J; off Hanson. 1; off 
Williams, ft. Left on base*—Vancouver. 
7; Victoria. 4. HU by. pitched ball-Kllli- 
lay by Williams. Pitchers' summary—
Four runs, 6 hits off Hanson In 1 1-3 Inn
ings; H runs. 12 hits off Williams la 4 2-3 
innings. Struck out—By Colwell, ft. Wild 
pitch—Hanson. Time—2 hours. Umpire—

Tacoma, July 18.—In one of the best 
games seen here this season, and the 
first of baseball week series for the bene
fit of the Tscoma*PTgëri. Fhe Tocàls beat 
Spokane 4 to o yesterday. McGInnlty 
pitched fine ball for the Tigers, who hit 
like fiends and fielded brilliantly behind 
him.

Score— R. H. R.
Spokane ...........................................  0 7 2
Tacoma .................................    4 7 1

Batter lea-Fisk and Brenegan; McOtn- 
nlty and Stevens.

Seattle. July 13.—Though slightly out- 
hit. Seattle hit to better advantage than 
Aberdeen and beht the visitors ft to 3. 

Score- R H E
Seattle .....................................................6 8 2
Aberdeen ............................................... 2 • 1

Batteries—Mclvor and Cadman; Engle 
and Vance.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE. 
Yesterd y's Results.

No games scheduled yesterday. 
Standing.

Fan Francisco ................ .
I aw Angeles ...................
Fait lake .............. ... ..
Portland ...,*....... .............

Oakland ..............*J...........

W L Pet.
.... 62 46 63»;

A4 80 619
.... « 4* .600
.... 46 47 4Jf

4* 82 4S0
... 48 M .476

run liito Old
Man Jin* and have that winning com
bina item of their's broken up.

AH. a. M. Pet
Haworth. Victoria ........... 220 24 .341
K. Williams, Spokane 298 62 99

1 H. Murphy. Spokune 31 & 32»
| Kaylor. Victoria ................ 207 53 9*. SB
•XV Butler. Victoria ......... id 47 92 118
Kelly, Victoria ................... 2*6 60 *9 311
J Smith. &-attie ....... 290 35 87 311
Ftokkv. Tacoma .......... 297 44 X» 310
Ilrenrgan. 8p«>kane ......... 207 n 84 *0
Williams,. Victoria ......... 13 2 4 .308
Hrlnker. Vancouver ......... 3U7 41 94 106

I«'Mileban. Spokane ....... 49 3 12 308
I Bennett. Aberdeen ...♦«» ?» a DO 304
J Johnson. Tacoma ............ 315 56 95 303
* Kippert. Aberdeen .......... 244 65 73 299
Neighbors. Spokane ....... 272 49 M 298
Steve ns, Tacoma ........ 148 31 73 297

1 Doty. X'ancouver ............ 17 2 5 294
Klteety, Spokane .............. 278 44 *2 296

1 Leonard. V ictoria ........... 24 1- Z— .898
■Grover, Tacoma .............. 2»’4 43 77 289
M. Nye. Victoria ........ 243 36 70 .ae
Flak. Spokaae ................... 6 1ft .MS
Bowcock, Seattle .............. 87 8 25 .287
Tobin. Victoria ................ 259 40 74 .2*1
M<-Henry, Victoria ......... 67 8 1» .2*
(Balaeon, Vancouver .... 208 17 59 .2*4
Dolman. Vancouver ....... 191 32 64 2*3
Brottem, Vancouver ... 194 17 M 283
Boeckel, Tacoma ............ 46 6 13 283
Menge*. Victoria ............ 162 18 43 283
Pappn, Vancouver ......... 224 38 63 2*1
Melcholr, Abenleen ......... 26» 20 73 279
MrQuarry. X'ancouver .. 6* 7 19 .27»
Gulgnl. Seattle ................. 43 9 12 .279
J Butler. Tacoma ........... 384 58 79 .27*
Kaufman, Tacoma . 62 8 17 .278
Wo tell, Vancouver ......... 204 3b 58 276
McCarl, Vancouver ....... 30* 38 M .273
Moore, Vancouver ........... 207 29 M .270
Barth. Seattle ................... 290 33 78 260
It. Brown. Vancouver ... 68 6 15 288
Hogan. Ta«*oma .............. 3)4 43 M 26N
Flak Vancouver .............. 115 22 38 287
Altman. Spokane ______ 178 31 47 367
Coltrin, Spokane .............. 199 » 53
J. Lewis. Spokane.............. 110 61 M 3*5
Hanson, X'Ivtorla .............. 78 10 20 363
It. Murphy. Abenleen ... 19» » 51 268
Shaw. Seattle ................... 219 3b 56 .266
(Shillings Aberdeen ....... 225 32 M 263
Mclvor, Seattle ................ 40 1 10 260
Wilson, Tacoma .............. 311 40 w 348
1*1 per. Aberdeen ................ IC6 6 a; 24*
Ahsteln. Seattle .............. 71 b 1!) 247
Hoffman. Victoria ......... 176 27 43 948

Team Batting.
AH R. H Ave. SB

Spokane ......................  2.«02 197 740 160
Victoria .......... ......... 2.543 363 114 ..‘80 108
Ta« oma ........................2.**l y«2 7» JC9 71
X'ancouver ..................2.*23 126 7f-1 :w7 79
Seattle .......................... 2.472 ■j»; 815 ;49 119
Aberdeen .....................I.*)4 292 628 241 81

Team Fielding
A. E Av DL

Victoria ............. . 1.9*4 1.041 119 «; 64
Spokane ......................2,221 1.028 147 V7 77
Aberdeen .................... 2.'92 1.017 153 U51 62
Tacoma ...................... 1147 1060 16* 960 82
Seattle ................. 2.13* 1.038 K* •.m 64
Vancouver ................. 2.048 1.099 1») 945 4*

NORTHWESTERN
Yesterday’s Results. 

Vancouver. 20; Victoria, 4. 
Seattle. 6; Aberdeen. 1.

Standing. |e><
W

J................... 63
la
81

Pet.
«1

....................................4» 27 .670
Vancouver . .................................. 41 48 .418
Victoria .... .......................... . a 46 .468
Aberdeen ... ....................................a 4» 443
Seattle ......... ................ ......a M .418

Vancouver

Victoria ... 
Tacoma ... 
Seattle .... 
Aberdeen .

Team Summary.
2H SB HR. TEIJ. SH.
1» 17 18 258 71
107 40. M 2J6 1*
144 18 18 228 a
m SO M> 22» 142
92 W 1 177 117
91 11 9 1*0 108

EASTERNERS LOSE TO 
CALIFORNIA STARS IN 

EXPOSITION TENNIS
San Francisco, July .13.—The Har

vard representatives of the Eastern 
team of Invaders to the Panama-Pa
cific International Exposition tennis 
championships came a cropper yester
day on the courts' of the California 
Lawn Tennis Club, when the doubles 
team and W. W. V'aishhum. entered 
In the singles, were eliminated from 
further play.

The first to succumb was Wash
burn. Dr. MsIvUls Long, form* r Pa
cific Coast champion and Davis Cup 
representative, who ha* been out of 
active competition for the past three 
years, won In straight eels, T-4; 1-2. 
With the score five games to three 
against him In the first set. Long, by 
magnificent uphill work, won the next 
four games and the seU The ***cond 
set was comparatively easy for the 
Californian.

The Harvard double* team, made up 
of R. N. Williams, the national singles 
champion, and Washburn. w«* the 
next to fall. They were beaten 8-4; 
3-8; 3-6; by J. O. Rohlf* of this city, 
and Lawrence Curtis, of Harvard, who 
accompanied the player* from the east 
end entered with Rohlf* after his ar
rival here.

Another of the day's surpris* s was 
the showing made by Carl Gardner, of 
Ran Francisco, against Maurice Mc- 
Loughlln. McLoughlln. while he won 
the first set by a score of € t<? 1. was 
forced to deuce-vantage game* in the 
majority, of Instance*. With th. «« ore 
five to three against him In the -econd 
set. Gardner pulled the next foqr 
games and took the set 7-H. Gardner 
played hard to keep up with the form
er champion, and forced him again 
Into many deuce-vantage game*, but 
the final set went to McLnughHtt.

G. M. Church and Dean Math* y. the 
Print-ton d# uble* team, had no trouble 
in defeating C. C. fSrogln and ,17. W. 
Naples. In straight sets;. allowni- «he 
latter to take only one game TH 
score was 8*4; W-

F Ksenia tient, I1.6C dos quaj ta

THE FINEST SPIRIT EVER BOTTLED

SCOTCH
WHISKYPERFECTION

Mellow and silky, without a touch of "bite" or harshness. 
Proprietors—D. A J. MvCALLUM, Edinburgh. Sole agent»—

THE B. C. WINE CO., LIMITED
Family Liquor Store. 1218 Douglas St Phone 3052

What has become of1 the “new punch" 
Idea, that was so popular with the 
press agent years ago? Do the boxers 
of to-day entirely lack the Ingenuity 
to discover some new wrinkle, or has 
the sport reached that stage of devel
opment where there I» nothing more to 
be learned?

Kid McCoy with hie pxysterious cork
screw wallop, and Fltxsimm«»ns with 
his deft shift for the solar plex i# start
ed the ball rolling. In their day every 
boxer In training for a bout was sup
posed to be secretly working on some 
entirely new method for getting quick 
results. The fact that anything out 
of the ordinary seldom came to light 
when the men entered the ring made 
n«* difference. The same story proved 
Just as popular the next time they 
fought.

Johnny Dundee’s “aeroplane" blow I* 
probably the moat original manoeuvre 
seen In years. However, It I* doubtful 
whether his trick of Jumping high In 
the air when leading can he considered 
ns an a wet. Dundee works the trick 
with considerable success, but he would 
be a better hitter If he remained firm
ly planted on the canvas.

None of the other stars’ of to-day Is

original In his method. Even Mike Gib
bons, probably the most acientlAo- 
boxer now performing, does nothing 
that has not been done by1’hundreds of” 
others. The St. Paul phantom has a 
trick of. rubbing his nose with his right 
gloVe In order to deceive hi# opponent- 
into thinking that he ha* no Intention 
of leading at that particular moment, 
but the scheme Is now too well known 
to have any value. —~

Johnny Kllhane, who probably ranks 
next to Gibbons in point of skill, has 
no origins! tricks. Freddie Welsh with 
his Jab and grab tactics. Is far from 
being original In hi» method*, although- 
he is the first to obtain much promin
ence by that style. Hundred* of sec
ond-raters bore ring followers by using 
Identically the same system.

Jes* Willard, with his great height 
and tremendous length of limb, certain
ly is an original, although hi* *tyle of 
boxing does not differ from that «f 
many others except In pne particular. 
Willard la so tall he needs $>ut to lean 
hack to avoid blow» directed at his 
head. There are great possibilities In 
this peculiar advantage, and by mak
ing the moat of them. Willard may yet 
develop a style that is all his «*wn.

VICTORIA CLUB TO REMAIN ON ROAD
HAWORTH OUT OF GAME FOR A WEEK

League Will Handle Leafs for 
Balance of Season; Ness 
Near Worlds’ Record for 
Consecutive Hitting

It Is now certain that the Victoria 
Baseball Club will not return to the 
capital next Monday, but will be con
tinued as a road club by the North
western league. President Blewett 
r<piled to a query by this paper this 
morning, to the effect that he would 
keep the team on the road, playing the 
Victoria home dates at Seattle This 
may mean that Victoria Is through 
with basetnUI for some years, and cer
tainly until after the European war.

Aberdeen. July 13.—A meeting of sup
porter» of the Aberdeen baseball team 
In the Northwestern league ha* been 
called for this evening tc decide 
whether the team representing .-this 
city shall finish the season, and, if so. 
w hether It shall continue In the league 
next year.

Fan Francisco, July 13.—Two new 
pitcher*, Sammy Beer and “Lefty'' 
Russell, reported for duty yesterday 
with the Oakland club. Th»y were 
formerly with the El Paso club of the 
defunct Rio Grande league.

Homer Haworth. Victoria catcher, 
who is hitting .341, plans a trip to 
Portland this week while his Injured 
hand heals. Haworth's right hand I* 
spilt open almost an Inch, and It will 
be a week before he can throw a ball 
at all.

Joe McGInnlty think* some pitchers 
in this league are using the “emery 
ball." so at the meeting yesterday a 
resolution was passed providing for a 
fine of 160 for any pitcher who uses it. 
In addition the pitcher will be thrown 
out of the park.

To take the place of Ken Williams, 
the young fly chaser sent to Cincinnati, 
Spokane will Import a lad named 
Burke, of Notire Dame. Wicker knows 
him and says he Is as fast as a bullet.

He can play first base In addition to 
being a swift fly chaser, and Wicker 
«ays he will burn up the league. ’

Ed. Kelly, H Is reported, doe* not 
mean to Join the Beavers. Kelly would 
much prefer to pitch for Spokane, 
where he hibernates.

Victoria is presenting a different line
up every day now. President and Man
ager Robert Blewett being determined 
to get a capable second baseman. Gill 
wa* tried out last week but could not 
hit, and Godfrey, a former W'estern 
Canada leaguer, I» now getting a. 
chance. What the Leaf* really need 
now I» a few pitchers who can win. Mc
Henry* absence will leave a big hole 
to All, though the big fellow was not 
going any too well for the last month 
he was with the club.

Los Angeles. July 13.—“Dad” Meek, 
ratcher. and Cy Morgan, pitcher, have 
drawn their unconditional release from 
the Salt I»ake club. Manager Blanken
ship stated that he was two men over 
the 18 player limit with the arrival of 
Bert Lynn and John Nutt, recalled 
from the defunct Rio Grande league.

it Is altogether likely that “Dutch’* 
Reuther, Gard Glslason and Ray Kra
mer will once again wear Vancouver 
uniforms. They have applied for re
instatement. and President Brown has 
promised to give them an answer this 
week. Reuther is at present in San 
Francisco, and he will probably be 
ordered to come north next week. 
Oislaaon 1» in Seattle.

. New York, July 13.—President Ed
ward Harrow of the Internationa? 
league, yesterday declared as untrue 
reports that the Buffalo and Jersey 
City ciubs would be transferred to 
Scranton and Reading. Such a move 
has never been contemplated, he add
ed. The International league, he said. 
Is planning to return to Newark next 
season with prominent local men be
hind the club.

San Francisco. July 13.—Jack Ness, 
Oakland's first baseman, hit safely in 
loth games Saturday making forty 
consecutive garnis in which he has 
made at least one safe hit. This ties 
the world’s record held by Ty Cobb.

CIVIC ASSN. HAVE 
PROTESTED VICTORY 

OF VICTORIA ELEVEN
To the Sporting Editor:-WI|| you kind

ly correct the report that we were de
feated on Saturday last In a league 
match by the Victoria A3 team» It Is 
true we were down to play this team In 
a league match, but on account of the 
unsatisfactory showing of both ti*e Vic
toria teams. A1 and A2. the Victoria club 
some time ago applied to the league 
executive for permission to merge the 
two teams In one ae they saw fit. In 
direct violation of the league rules Per
mission to do this was refused by the 
league, but In spite of this last week the 
Victoria club notified the league they 
were going to play member* of the Vic
toria Al team with the AS team against 
us In Saturday's match, which thay did. 
Before the match In question. Capt. 
Neville for our club protested the match 

this reason to Capt. Vaughan, and 
<n« latter admitted we could have the 
league points, all they wanted wae the 
game Ae W wae. Victoria A3 played 
Meaars. Booth apd Gurney, two of the 
strongest players of the Victoria Al team, 
who between them made 14 runs We 
were defeated W Just over 00 runs Un- 

the circumstance* we naturally ob
ject to Its being reported that we were 
defeated by th«* Victoria A3 team. The 
officials of the Victoria club caused this 
to be published and should certainly hahre 
explained tfte true elate of affairs.

The whole troubles of the Victoria 
clubs are to be dealt with at a league 
meeting to-night In “the Christ Church 
cathedral schoolroom at 8 p. m.

Our league record has also been stated 
wrong. It now stands 2 won, ft lost; not 
8 won» 7 lost

W. A TUCKER.
Hon. Sec, C. B C. C

CREASE WINNER
OF SECOND SERIES

A. D. Crease captured the second of 
the three series for the one design sailing 
craft at the Royal Victoria Yacht club. 
Mr. Cfeaae totalled seventeen points In 
the series. W. N. Hctl-am and Ed. Ash 
are tied for second plac? with ten points, 
while B. H. T. Drake and J. Hartley- 
Patterson have seven points each.

The R. V. Y. C. will enter a number of 
boat* in the Cowlchen race, which will 
probably be held the end of this month.

New York. July IS.—Word was re
ceived here to-day that Lieut. Norman 
F. Hunter, the Scotch golf, player, who 
made many friends in America during 
two visits to the United States, has 
been listed as wounded and missing by 
the British army authorities.

A
PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY



PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under tble head, 

cent per word per Insertion; If 
per Mne.,per month.

'i I

>

M:

ARCHITECTS
JK88B M WARREN. Architect. i 

tral Building Phone SUT.
C. ELWOOD WATKINS. Archltse*.

Rooms1 1 and ft. Oreen Block, 1 
Broad and Trounce Are. Phones am 
and LU*.

CHIROPRACTORS.
KELLEY A 

114T Port. I
KELLEY. spinal

FRED.
Bidr-

C. PRAZEE, 
Phone 006.

Bank
Jy»

CHIROPODISTS.
MR. AND MRS BARKER, eurgeoe 

chtropodlate. 14 years* practical eaperl 
once. Ml Port street

L B. JONES, expert chiropodist. careful
treatment Ml iflbben-Bone. Phono

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Sun. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tales and Douelaa 
streets. Victoria. B. C. Teleph 
Office, *T: Residenoe. 18.

DR. W. P. PHASER. fM-t Stoban-Peae»
Phono OH OAoe hours. •»

* • p m.

ELECTROLYSIS.
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen

*Mrii#Bai
ycarr |

In removing superfluous 
Barker. MS Port street

ENGRAVERS.
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— 

Commercial work a speclaltv. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received el Times Business Of.

CENTRAL ENGRAVER. Btoncll Cutter 
end Seal Engraver. Gao. Crowther. 
Wharf street, behind Poet OfBce.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS.
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND DR-

PfONPRS-Gronnde of any alee laid out 
Staff of skilled gardeners Estimate, 
free. The Lansdowne Floral Ce.. Jae 
Menton. Mgr. MM HIRSH Are* Via
tor!*. R. C. Phone M*

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW A STA.'POOL*. harrlstere

et-lew. etc. Ml Bastion St. Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
p^HKÎ! OÉARY. *n ease use. Vapor-tnb

hatha. e|ectrlc-hand maasage. electric 
lianket sweat» and acalp treatment, 
f .rnfahed room* In connection. Has 
moved from Hlhhen-Rone Bldg, to The 
Geary Rooms. Ml Fort street Select 
pr.tr one.

Vapor gaths. message and elec totally 
M2 Port St phene RC*

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WILLIAM O. OAUNCE, Room 166 Hlh

hen-Rone Block The Griffith Ce., reel 
estate, and Insurance notarv publie.

NURSING
Maternity nvrsino imME-Terms

r#aeon*ble. Mre M A Impey, 1102 
Vt ncouver St Phone, S438L. JyM

SHORTHAND.
SHORTHAND S *100L Mil Government 

street Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught B. A. Mae- 
mfflen principal

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. I 

cent per word per Insertion: • Inser
tion*. t cents per word: 6 cents per 
word per week: M «-ente per lino per 
month. No advertisement for lees then 
I# cents. No advertisement charged for 
leas than SI

Yirrom: daily times, Tuesday, .ttit.y n, 191$
BUSINESS DIRECTORY ESQUIMAU DISTRICT âXCMANOE.

*Dvr£aïzrz «rsira.r*no* rh7.s* *""*/*■ LrSS, p.r I rO«

No advertisement for lean than RSQUIMAI.T-Small cottage far
ta. No adverlieeiuuot ehargod for

lees than |L Ave.
furniture for sale. 617 Oreiville

sn

. EXCHANGE—Good lot clone In.
•or f1\-e-paaaea>ger car. Box 24», Times.

Jr U

ro* «ALE—AUTOMOBILES.

f;sh.
RKSH FISH DAILY. ,l.o .looked, al 
651 Johnson Instead of 1421 Broad. Phone 
Ml W. J Wrlgleeworth.

WE SUPPLY nothing but fresh/Vflsh.
Miller Bros, the Central Flah Market 
611 Johnson street. Phone Ml.

FURNITURE MOVERS.
JEEVES BROS. A I.AMH. furniture and 

piano mover» Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage, 
peeking and shipping. OfBce. 7M View 
■street. Phone IBM. Stable. MV Gorge

FURRIER.
FRED POSTER. 1*16 Government street

FURNITURE DEALERS.
FURNITURE AND CURIOS bought 

sold or exchanged. Murdoch’s, pandora 
Mart, where car No. I stops. Phone
6396. aIS

CONSTANCE COVE DAIRY-Freeh milk
produced In Esquimau from our Own 
trated cows, delivered dally. Telephone 
1078RX. __ ,________________________1er

|hT"p. RUTTER’S GARAGE. Esquimau
road and Ruea»ll street. Repairs 
specialty Shell gasoline depot Ph<
«767 ________________________________ lyi

JAMES BAY DISTRICT
RINBB* GROCERY—Fruit Jar specials

Muon pints 66c. doe. quarts 8c. fl 
Economy pints 75c.. quarts 96c. Pre
serving cherries now in season. Phone
*7»

|THE BON-ACCORD BAKERY—Special-
Ixlng In home-made bread and cakes; I 
dellvorles twloe dally Phone *76. JyM J

[TORONTO MEAT MARKET. J; Parker f
prop., cor. 81mcoe and Menxles. Good | 
variety of flah dally Phone Ml.___

IjAMES BAY BOOT REPAIRING SHOP.

EXCHANGE what you don't use at Mur
doch*», Pandora Mart, where car No. 3 
stops. Phone MW. att

FOR EXCHANGE—Improved fruit and 
grain ranch, fine location, quarter aec-1 
Mon. near railroad, for good general 
store in country near Victoria. . Box 
1«, Tfanaa. JyM

FOR SALE—ARTICLES._______
-j—• I THE PUBLIC are catching on to the j

POft SALE -36 h. p. Page runabout com- 
v1"1” wlth electric light» and starter, 
hart painted and overhauled: price «666 
I llmley s Garage, Johnson street, city.

Oil
A SNAP 1612 Overland, being painted and
aver hauled. In ftret-clae* condition; «426 
c»ah. «4» term» Roe *49. Times. JyU

FOR SALE- Overland. IM2 model.
songer, in good order, just repainted. 

Plimloy’e Garage. Johnson etrfcet.city.
FOR SALK-Ford i paseeager on

running order, cheap for caah.

Jyl3

Phone
JyU

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
fact that they can buy new furniture paa*,1M —:------- rTZ----- r~i—
;LBu„,,-. L.n,.tillr. Fuml.ar. mor., .“T: ‘Tf;

fit., cheaper than at auew—■1---------- Maywood I*. O. JyM
fr5 | BADMINTON. tennis. crtck.l. .ba-bali m'.VjUHi" ÏÏZF'S bS^Uh

Ki/i^Ynd «ib'iïï’urtïS. ^ vie- m.° tZ"- îri,;y *"
torla Sporting Goods Co.. 1616 Broad, j • Offlco. Part* going away.
Phone 1266.

A. Pitt 606 Nlkgara. 
collect and deliver.

Phone 1644». Î 
Jy»

LIME.
BUILDERS’ LIME and agricultural Mme 

for eale. delivered at reaaonabl# price. 
Apply T. Exton. lime kiln (Parpen» 
Bridge). R. M D. No. L Vlct 
27X4R1.

H J. WAYS. Jamas Bay Market 147
Menalee (late P. Burn») Prime fresh

-3îtrT- «SS I *5»fficMTTsa*^sBiass-fc-.
166*. JyM I Toledo acalre. divan, chairs, t heatcr-

FOR SALE- Step-ladder* from fl~ 
large assortment kept In stock, 
made by me In Victoria; quality of ; 
workmanship unexcelled. Call and in- 
•pect stock. P Clark. 6*6 View street.

FOR 6a LB- Malleable and at eel ranges.
II down. «1 per week. 1001 Govern
ment street. »

Jyia
flM IlJVr' raising a yearsold. part Jersey and Polled Angus, due 
£ , Apply to Q. O. Ta> lor,
Saturn» Island. R Ç._____________ ~jyy

ro* WtNT-HOUSES (Unfurm.hedT
FOR

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAY'S STARI.ES. 721 Johnson street- 

Tally-ho, livery, hoarding, ambulance, 
hacks etc. Phone 1*.

OAK BAY DISTRICT
SMITH, the oak Bay plumber. Flrat- 

class Jobbing a specialty. Phone 6*62
| THE 

Bay

field Murdoch's Pandora Mar 
c«r S .I,).,. Phone

\riv'4.'jST J'O'HLS AND A PA HT- 
MLNT8. furnished end unfumlehed. In
Ku.!7h !.h* c',y Uuyd-Young A
WueeHi. leil llroed etreet. ground noor, 
Pemberton Building. Phone 46**.

HOUEEKEEFING DANCING.
D furnished housekeeping rmt
A. bath, light water, phone. *60 per j 
•k- 1161 Pandora.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR 11 i KE—Launch, speedy, safe, coqi-

fvi-toble; ptvnleS. ’ a'eyk cmlers. fishing, 
etc. Write I>ougla* Strank. Gen Del.

LAWN----------  *”

PUBLIC DANCE . at Cotineugtu Mali
•▼wry Tuesday and Saturday evening*. 
Gentlemen 60c ladles fra».

Electrical Supplies
_______ __ Scaled tender* will be
cleaned, j 'Jndersigned up to 4 p.

received by the 
on «fonda >.MOWERS collected. ,----------- MH «unuey

Sdw"Ji.ïdJU*,.îi; l,*1,v'red- «*«>- Dund- July I». Bu. for l.Sdo ft of Hagu-tu. Phon. m»ld or 4M». |Aro C.U- «rid 2.SÛ0 Nltrog. „ rm..,
VVNeVLT COVÈIIDAI.ES- before dU- , ^"*2 8‘?<îîlc*^e,“ ■** »'

of furnttur. or oth»r effe<-t«. |i„ °,r. <b«CUr Purvhi.lne Agent,
•heir sal# system realises top prices. I.»j _°m. tenders must be addressed

Central Bldg. Phone MM. »nd marked on outside of envelope. "Ten- 4jy* tf lÂllT »n outside of enJ- ■ ■ ■ I ’'Z ?or ElectTk-AI ■upplie.V Â rb»n,,.. 
^Ur y I52L.I P®1- cent, of the amount of the 

«r.r2T’’.Jn*d* Payable to the City Tree
GORGE electrle launch service,

■rom 1 M ,to 7 to p.m , Causeway Step»"; _
— »■: "*»«• «=<• ITD |AMr«- muu tiSiku-.*

Doug- J p.'.nr <1 any ten<ler not necessarily »-•-T'f*r*,ni('T motor bus service, tw v»u* i_,^. 
I6A Buses reserved for private partie»
»» ffcasonable rates. Phone 2944. JylS 

REST PRICE PAID for eld clothing.
•h‘>s. -le. 541 Johneon 8t. Phone

Victoria n.
W. GALT.

city Ptireleasing Agent. 
C-. July 6. ISIS.

Will rail it any address Jyf6 J
mad* Into 3-stem switch for 

switches dyed any color for ?» ; 
switches renovated and dipped, 75c. 
Mrs Ketterman. 408 Bay. Phone ttti.

___ __________________________ JyU
AUTOMOnn.R Kl.BCTRICIANS-eior.g. 
■etirll. f—rhargrd and rrpair'd, g-lf

NOTICE TO eARTi. .DER*

By-law Na. 1728.
NOTICE Ifl IIERERY OIVEN to 
rotigad Rart-ndor. that th.lrv turns i 

will egplro on the Hth d.r of Mr noninnlloallnt.. t______ _____ *

rQiJ ®ALE— Mauser rifle.

I. Where -m itKNT-Two TT^omëd brlrk h^r 
- I 94 per «nontb each, m Valedoula Ave.

MACHINISTS
LOFTS A ROSU8TOW—All kinds of 

machine and repair work promptly at
tended to. 1*03 Langley street Phone 

l JyU

MILLWOOD.
CAMERON WOOD CO MILLWOOD. «3 , 

per cord. «1.80 per ft cord; kindling, «2 
per « cord Phone 6606.

GOOD MILLWOOD. * per cord.
41MR

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS—

Cornice work, skylight*, metal win- , 
1. metal, slate and fwR roofing, hat 

air fumaeee. metal celling», etc. «
Ta tea street Phone 1771

"LI T RAC WONDER." 1136 Oak 
avenue. Ice cream parlor, to

baccos candles. Proprietor, F. Turner. 
late of Mth Fusiliers’ Club_________ JyM I

[RELIABLE ELECTRIC CO . «71 Oak
Bay avenue. Dtecincal repaire 
■applies, house wiring. Estimates 
Phone 4664._________________________

P. MANN. Oak Bar Tea Rooms and
Bakery. Cooking for picnic parties, 
quality guaranteed. Bride cakes a ago- I 
deify. Phone *325LX Jy*

CARS FOR HIRE at Jitney prices, oppo
site Oak Bay theatre, or phone 604JLL

I ENGLISH HAND LAUNDRY. 18M Oak 
■ Jy*3 | Bay avenu» Phone 3nM. Family waah- 

Ing. Mr per dose; blanket» and cur
tains. Me. pair Guaranteed no chemf-

—............ ............. ....... 41 colt. «11:
Wlnrheeter pump gun «H W; leather suit 
*£•» with straps. «4.86; cornet. M Fable.

«7.86; M Jewel Vanguard Wal- 
«Mt «U «!»: English » •>«.

•«nl-hnnt.r., coït «1». 06: 11 brnnktt mU; Et.lner ylolln. Ill: «"*•- 
"'•rt fishing rod. H60; Isrge qusdrupls 

V r**l sud lin». OU: 10.1! «»nl 
J",î nr. VU: »rmy bell tsnl. 0 6»; bsr ph»n. ■-
P*ll. complet, U: full sis., double wool TO I.BT-Nloe m 
eionkets. n« g pg|r; omette ssfety —
™,er* BI6: Weds * Butcher resore.
■Ç: plsglng cards. Mo s peek. Jscob 
Asronson's now end second-hsnd store.
«O Johnson Rt Phone 17«l.

SKt-EUAL now houses to rent et low
K "■ «Th*‘ar,m,h Company. Illbben 
Bone Building.

TO LET—Modern dwelling, built about 
on* year ago. seven rooms, with sleep
ing porth. *6»u Prior street; rental «16 

month. Richard Hall. 1232 Govern 
J« «

ItR

EIGHT good gasoline launches for sale, j
bargain prices Call and Inspect. A. 
R Hatch. JI6 Belleville St Phone

JyU

------ ------ ——Id* home. M Della»
RA. near Hotel Dalla*. Apply 1**S Mon- 
Iroe* Ave, Phone 3M6L.___________  Jyl«

TO KENT- 4 roomed cottage, mo-ln n. 
furnace heat, ft acre, fully fenced, burn, 
chicken house*, email fruit good gar- 
wen. -fine location on hill above Gorgé 
w**er- 7*w minutes from car;. $U jier 
month Mr* H R. O’Kelly. CobiaiU 
avenue. JyU

MATTRESS, blanket end 8x10 
M.M. at SI Obed avenue Un* JyU

FOR KENT -4-room house, new. fully 
modern, garage, well kept garden; mod- 

to rAiiAbie munt Apply 
ma rolnt St Phone 4553 L. __ __

MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS.

PHOTOGRA PHY—We make • speciality 
of photographe ef hbuaea. gardens, 
flowers We go anywhere. Alee ama- 
teur finishing. 8 years* experience. E. i 
A. Price. 1*7 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 
IMOt_________________________________ iyt\

IR MARTIN, high-class shoe repairing.
Boots and shoes made to measure. **87 
Oak Bay avenue, opposite Municipal 
hall. Jyll

BROOKLANDH MOTORCYCLE WORKS.
Johnson street. Motorcyclists are 

recommended to R. Shanks, the English
motorcycle engineer, for repairs to ________________________________________„
ïndk”heîa£^tsW^leh 7eUDumtlonUtoï 8VNBBAJr r>AIRY Milton Bt . Oak Bay. 
2IDL iîîs • Hlfh r*puUUon torr unequalTM for dairy produce, freeh 
good and reliable work. mi | rlean and sanitary; two de It verte* daily

Phono «681LJ fy9 |

IF YOU HAVE A LITTLE CASH, bey A 
Plano now. We resits* that private 
parties who are hard pressed will saest* 
flee their pianos to a greater extent 
than we. or any other dealer, can pos
sibly do Therefore, we are making a 
specialty of locating persons who have
good toe no# and will sacrifice. We only npiljr.— ---- —-------—-
accept planoa passed by our expert, and , u KENT —Nice five roomed bungalow, 
every one Is a enap You can »el| these I ;?!°_ **"*'*» from City Hàll; rent #6
piano* for double wlicn time* Improve. [ Caledonia Ave______________ JyU
Victoria Plano Co., corner Government I FOR siht Uah*«* 7Z TT—Tand Tatee Jyll |HEWT~HOUSE» (Fumlehed)

IIF YOU MUST RAISE CASH and will I1*0. RENT -Modern, i roomed house, fur

"“ALL HOUSE for rent; furniture and 
chickens for sale «T Granville avenue. 
Esquimau

TO HKNT—Ftve roomed. ~rüdern 
venleacea Apply 13*7 Itaaman 8L Jyll

-------; —w ana irpair'*, i'll I . . . , ..............J •
Martini .7.1.01 «,« high ter.loo mag. L.,JfJf°f. “*F «reneea „. 
neto. repaired, platinum pointa fitted 00 »' *•>» r‘1/ Clerk'» om,,. wh„,
H T- mags, and .park colls: acreaaern. ------ ------ ------------mage, and spark colla; accessor!#* 
dry cells, «lectrlc auto light* Jamenor 
A Rolfe, corner Courtney and Çordon 
■treet*. next to I’nlon Club Phone 2248 

ECZEMA permanently cured by Saxon 
ointment. «I per box. All drug stores.

ATTENTION Sell the discarded clothpS
direct to the dealer; our price the high

These sppHca- 
before new

may be obtained, 
tlona must be passed 

[licensee will be Issued
WELLINGTON J DOWLER. 

City Clerk.
City Clerk's Office.

Victoria. B C.. June Mth. 1916

Phone 676R 
prompt attention

and we will pay | 
1*24 Government Ft

__________________ ;_________ . Jy* I
TOUR CREDIT 18 GOOH-LadleF and | 

men'* clothing on easy weekly 
monthly payments; also carpets, lace, 
curtains, portier» Eastern Outfitting I 
C».. 130» Douglas 8t. Phone MS9 Jy*7 I

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your
«rpefkr satisfaction assured. Phon» I 
*“ lr«

C1XT IMPERIAL MILITARY AND OR.
CHE8TRAL BANDS at liberty for en- 
gagements. any number supplied. 
Term*. J o. Hunt. 1424 Woodland* 
Phone DIOR, _______________ JyU

HOW THEY DIED
From the London Times

ACREAGE WANTED.

lOTORCTCLE. bicycle and supply store.
*64 Yates. Repair parts for all make* 
Agent» for Eagle motorcycles al*

LET THE MOTORCYCLE SPECIALISTS
attend to the alimenta of your machine 

have the part» and experience. P. 
Depot. 1014 Blanahard street Phon*

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON'S LOAN OFFICE moved to

mi Government street next la Colum
bia Theatre. fll tf

POTTERYWARE. ETa
SEWER PIPE WARM-Field tiles ground

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Ce.. Ltd., 
corner Broad and Pandora Streets.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

AUTO PAINTING.
• • ITIKU A WRIGHT *u. vc**i>vs to 

T'm D Cartier We paint and re- 
f.nleh automobiles and do It right. 
Rkrilevllle^ street. between C. P. R, 
Wnarf and B A. Paint Co. JyM

BOAT BUILDERS.
BOATS AND LAUNCHES designed and 

built to order; repairing, hauling out. 
superintending and surveying promptly 
attended to. R F St evens, 128 Sunny 
wide Ave Phone S12RL.

BUILDERS.
BUILDER AND CARPENTER Altera 

tione. repairs '«t I mated free T. Thlr- 
kell. Phone 3**91. JyM

CAFE.
Wa NTED—Bualnese men to try our cele

brated S6c. lunch, finest In the city, 
home coqking. The Home Restaurant. 
646/Fort.
ME DURDEN, dainty bea room*. 749

Fort. Home made cak»*a and China tea. 
P .one 2263. )y2*

CORDWOOD.
X>RY FIR CORDW(X")D—8to\ e lengths, 

«C 80 twr cord. Phone 33U3R. JylJ
BEST QUALITY dry fir cord wood. Î* In.

blocks. «6 8; is In., split 8.70: carrying 
Its Bo. extra; outside city limita. Be 
extra. Lloyd-Young A Ruaaell, Ml* 
Bread street. Pemberton Building 
Phon«* 4W*.

CARPET AND RUG WEAVING.
COLONIAL RAO RUGS and carpets or

portieres made from old garments, bed
ding. etc.; fluff rugs made from old car
pet. Prices reasonable. Phone 63MR 
Victoria Rag Carpet and Rug Weaver». 
Mil Cook street

B TATLOR. 1230 Government etreet 
High-grade photography In all Its 
branches at right prices. Call and In
spect studio. Phone 2361 JyM

AltlSTO STUDIO-Portrait groupe, ft- I Jyll
largement», etc. IMS Douglas. Phone I REPAIR SHOP-Ttounltha. plumbers. 
y_____________________:_________________ I ejrdo and all description of repairs

AUTOMOBILE REPATRS-Gasottne oil. 
tires, accessories, at town prices., Ar
thur H Dandridge. Oak Bay avenue 
Phones 4*4* and 66111»_______________ JyM |

BURNSIDE DISTRICT
[JUNES’ on*)CERT—Fruit Jar sprd'als 

Mason pints 66c. doe . quarts 66c ; 
Economy i*mt# $60,.- quart» «6c. Pre
serving eh**rrlee now In season Phone 
MM___________________________________hr!9|

CL0VERDALE DISTRICT
IBATLI8 BROS . up-to-date hand end

machine shoe repairing, comer Douglas 
and Tolmle. Agents. Oak Bay loe 
cream parlors and Mr. Ellis' dairy.
Cedar Hill. ____________________ -__ Jyl*

W. E. MIL!.9. express and transMr. Fur- 
nlture removed. Phone *??6R|.______ Jyf

IWESCOTT'.-- Dry flood. ïtoro. cor. Doue-
las and Holeaklne. Special lines In 
ladles* white lawn waists. «1. «1.56. and
mm --r- •; - • ■■■ ■ • Jyll

ELITE STUDIO—Filma developed Rush 
orders specially attended to Tourists 
please call at 16» Government St Jyfl

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
VICTORIA PMYMRING CO.. 

dora street. Phone IJITT8
PLUMBINO AND REPAIR-Uoll work 

etc Fovrnrd W4 Dougtss Phone 766
BISHOP A GLOVER. Oak Bay Junction 

Hartlwar» merchant» and plumbers' 
repairs Phone 61». ^ Jy»

_ __ dMVbtka __ __
Gridin A Ron. hardware, corner Douglas 
nnd Bolesklne. Phow» gtMTo._______ Jyf

NORTH VICTORIA LUMBER CO -Sush
doors end lumber, fruit boxes, building 
material Corner 8**nich road and V 
A S track. Phone 3*861.1  jyf

W A. k!n<L Maywood M*at Market 
Home kllLd meat a specialty. Fish 
frul* veer tables a:.l own dairy prodoc* 
Phone mn jyf

sacrifice your piano, let our expert e*-
I amine It. If accepted, we charge only 

6 per cent, commission, auctioneers I 
cliargc 16 per cent. Also, buyers prefer 
buying through us. as It saves them

1 going all round' to Individual's home* 
and standing In crowded auction rooms 
Also, wc give a guarantee to refund all 
money should buyer be dissatisfied ;

U this they appreciate. Tour piano will 
be placed with others on our floors, and 
If It Is the biggest bargain will be sold 
In «4 heure. Victoria Piano Co . cornet j 
Yates and Government- Jyl4

IF YOU RUT A PIANO from u7~^ôw
every dollar will have the buying po«>r 
of five. We have pianos left with u* ! 
for saje that are absolutely u narrate lied. 
only used a few months, from 6l«*» to 
«2W Only standard makes accepted for 
sale Victoria Plano Co., comer Gov
ernment and Tates jyn j

[DON'T GET THE (DBA that because
we sell pianos at «100 and |2<» that they 
arc ordinary second-hand pianos Some 
of the pianos we have are the very beat 
makes and could not be told from new 
They are suitable for the very best I 
homes Please call and see them. Vic- . 
torla Piano Cu, earner Government and , 
T«’;« _______________ Jyuj

MRN'n TWO-Pier K SUIT» .pec lolly
prleed ||o to ,„.| ft! 50 A fine 
sortaient and they'll move quickly at 

— prices Fmet A Frost. West holme

ntahed Box 118 Maywood. Jyi
TO LET -New. 7 roomed, furnished 

house at «3D per month, close to Oak 
Hay car. to reeponslble tenants Da I by 
A Isawsow. 616 Fort street J> l|

T7 IIKNT U«utl(ully furoloked houee 
in F^lrneld. for « months, to careful 
tenant Rent very moderate. Phone
4864K. Jy

1*0 LEASE—One or two years, new 
room bungalow at Prospect station. 
Saanich, bathroom with all plumbing 
convenience», large living room, open 
fireplace, partly furnished. 2 acres good 

r#nt ••S per month. Box 144. Time, „„
ri>lt. HF.NT-Purnl.hoi ceMo. on con

eeuweeu. MM HUMS. .yenu.
ro* RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

n\'ERAL HOUSES. turumbeA .M < 
Dlrntohed. low reel. Apply Murdoch’. 
Pondore M.rt wh.ee car No. « .top.
l’hune 6399

TWO-KOOM UP KICKS .. 
IrMn T.o.ea Bail dm. Apply el Tuwee

HELM WANTED—(Mat.)

P1 cn* 
MA YWO

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK RÎ.ASTINO .»

No. 4. Gordon Head
Paul. R. M. D

SCAVENGING.

-WWW. V°9I' Grocery Store and Poet
Office. Proprietor. G SUburn. lata ef 
Rook Bay Delivery daily. Phone MM. 

____ _____________________________Jyll
|R W RIT.RT. drugs, stationery and

camera *• ppife*. Douglas and Clover 
Jyll

VICTORIA SCAVENGING C 
1*2* Government street 1 
Ashee and garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.
WHITE, shoe repairer, opposite Public 

Library. Boots and ahoea repaired, 
lowest prices. a4

A. HJRBS. shoe 
Trounce avenue, 
wait. Phow MM.

repairer. Is now at ill 
Repairing while you 

mI7 tf |

Asie. Phon» 2Î4KR

__ fairfTeld district
I FAIRFIELD DAIRY—Two d»-ltvcr1f*a 

dally of milk, cream, butter and egg* 
Phone Wf Jyie

IRTNES' OR.X-Friff -Fruit Jar aprrlal* 
Masr>n pints 55c. dog., quarts K*c • 
Economy pints 75c . quarts Me pre- 
aervtng ch-rrlew now in season Phone

_______________ '  Jy» |

CORDOVA BAY

Ga.___________________
Blk . Government street

SALE OF NE:W FURNTTURE: at let* 
than factory cast, also builders' sup
plies. lumber hardware, etc. Tepax 
and Douglas stroets Phonr 181 Jyi* |

SMoKE—We have a few more 16c pack*
•***• °f smoking tobacco selling for 6c 
navy cut. 16c. per tin. Corner Govern
ment and Flsguard. north of Pantag-*» 

—__________________ ___________________ Jy I
BOV'8 BICYCLE, 16 In. frame, a perfect 

model, «16 Oodfree. «02 Yatse. jyi.i
fioTORrYf'IJiS-Hwrley Dwyidmm. new.

»2v>; Hudson, new, «*66: Merkel «250 
Hudson. «206; Harley Mavldaon. «76; new 
and aecond-hand bicycles; supplies and 
repairs Marconi Motor Co . *645 Doug
las street Phone «m.

WIRELESS EDUCATION la a valu 
able asset these hard times The wlre- 
lesa profession Is In its Infancy and Its 
opportunities are innumerable. In
struction given on our «6.156 Marconi 
apparatus Just Installed. Columbian 
College of Wireless Telegraphy. 7*i|
Fort

Wanted—600 mm to buy
and ehewtng | 

varlstlca. free matches a 
Odell A Or*' am. 69* John

Jri«

belaw Gavarwmewt sis»at 
KMPUDYRKS or HELP wo. mm,
•r m the Immediate future reqwtr* 
skilled or enskllled labor, either male 
•r female, should send ha their names 
at snee te the Central Employmcat and

•ITUATIQNS WANTED—(Female)

SHIRT MAKERS.
SHIRTS MADR TO OR DER-O. fordo, 

rephyr cambrics, etc.: pi Ices to suit all 
pockets. Custom Shirt Makers, 1896 
Chestnut avenue Phone 3681. J27

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.
T. BUTCHER—Sewer and cement work. 

Phone 3077L all

COLLECTIONS.
MERCHANTS’ PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA

TION. Suit. *04. Htbbm-Bone Building 
Inquiries made, overdue accounts and 
doubtful debts collected Our methods 
embody discretion and bring prompt and 
•eceeeeful results. Call or Phone Ns.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY SWEEP—W. Caley. Phone 

61F7R. or *530. Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed. JyM

CHIMNEYS
fixed, etc 
Phone 161k

CLEANED-Dr fictive ft—
Wm. Neat Mil Quadra St.

CORSETRY.
bPIRKI.LA Ca)RH£TS—Comfort, with

straight lines; boning guaranteed un 
ruatable and unbreakable, one year 
Professional eereetlere will visit resi
dence by appointment. Mre Godson. 
4M Campbell Block. "Phene 448.

DYEING AND CLEANlNa
VICTORIA DYE WORKS-All descrip

tions of ladles* and gentlemen’s gar
ments cleaned, dyed, pressed and re
paired. Lace curtains and blankets e 
specialty. 644 Fort St. Phone 717.

THE "MODERN ' - Clmnlng. dyeing, 
pressing, repairing Ladles’ fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. UI6 Govern
ment St. (opposite Columbia Theatre) 
Phone 1*47 Open evenings.

_ C STEAM DYE WORKI-Th* largeet 
dyeing and* cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. TaL 
Mk J. C. Renfrew proprietor.

4 LANBNCB CI.KANBRS 7*4 YAte.Tr 
French dry cleaners and dyere. Suita 
pressed. 80c. Alterations and repair
ing Ladles’ work p specialty. We ca£l
and deliver Phm»o I Jrii

DRV CLEANINe.
HERMAN A STRINOKR. French dry

têmmrnn. Ladles' tins garment cleaning, 
alterations en toftsF ml EMts* gnr- 
m—to our specialty We eaU aad 4a- 
livqr. Ml iVtrn etreet Ron# MM

TAILORS.

DON’T FORGET l.TTTI.B ARCTIC. Cor
dova Bav. adjoining park, for Ice 
cream. Ice cream soda, candy, fruit 
dgara, dxarettes. tobacco, all kinds of 
soft drink*»: afternoon tea and groceries, 
city prie Qaterer for picnics C. C 
Smith, proprietor. jyQ

APARTMeNTS FOR HINT.
MORRISON MANSIONS. Fairfield, ear- 

nor HIM* and Chester, furnished or un- 
furnlshed milite Phone 4996R, eg

TOI NO LADY. beginner, has taken 
business course »n.1 typewriting, wlshe* 
position P Q Bo* 94» JylJ

T,’^î EMPLOYMENT AND
RELIEF Bt REAL* Is prepared to fill 

vacancy for male or female. In 
skilled or unskilled labor, at o 
Phone or write.

HELP WANTED—(Female)
PHOTtM iKAtilf Y — Canvasser tiady)

wanted Aristo Studio. 1326 Douglas 
street, Victoria. jyj4

I IF TOU HAVU WORK for a few hours. 
da>-x or weeks, won't you send In your 
name to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let us send vou the 
man or woman to do that work T

LODGES.

LOST AND FOUND.
FOUND - Saturday night long haired^

white dog with tan patches. Phone
2KR1 Jy 14

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. S.—Lodge Primrose. No. S3, 
meets fourth Tuesday at 6 p. m. In 
IL ot p *,e!1- North Park St. L. A. 
Warren. W p, ms i^onard St. A M 
Jamca. W. Secy., 716 Discovery 8t 
Visiting members cordially invited

LANGE A BROWN-Speelslty. naval and MEIXOR APARTMENTS *21 Broughton RONS OF ENGLAND B 8.-Alexandra

LOST -Near corner of Moss and Oxford
fountain pen. Reward at 320 Moss Jyii

STRAYED-From Gorge Park, on after-
nooi) of June 6. an Airedale dog puppy. 
Reward given on return Anyone found 
harboring same after this notice will 
be prosecuted W J Dunce lie Phone 
8*MRI  JvlJ

military work 16lh1«l6 Stobart-Peaae 
Bldg . 746 Tatre St. Phone 486. jytl

TRUCK AND DRAY.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT CO- LTD 
-0**4 aad stable». 78 Brought»» St 
Telephones 11 «78. 178.

street, adldnlng Royal Victoria Thea
tre. To let. modern apartments (unfur
nished). hot water and hot water beat
ing Apply Meilor Bros., Ltd.. «1*
Broughton street ------jft to . _____

TO IJBT-Modern apartmsnta. MeDoaald I 89ü’a OF ENGI^AND B. S. Pride of the 
Bloch, free telephone Phone 7HL mltf I I-o^S». No. 181. meets 2nd and

Lodge. 116. meets first and third Wed- 
nesdaya. friends' Hall. Courtney bt. 
A. flyman, 9*7 Pembroke St., presi
dent; Jaa P. Temple. 105* Burdett St.. 
------itary.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARl>- At 571 Toco.ua.

two bTocka Par! la man t Buildings; h-vu 
resldenoe. plaao. Plions 1605R nil

TAXIDERMIST'S MOUNT J -OUOÎA8
“ an  ̂1

WHERRY A TOW. taxR 
are to Fred Footer. 6*9

------ r --------- APARTMENTS,
Fort an<f Pandora Sts., convenient to 
High school. Single or double suites, i 
furnished or unfurnished. P R Brown, 
agont^ or Huile 9. Phone «48R. JyU

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

< arpets; satisfaction assured. Phone 
4616. Jy*

WATCH REPAIRING.
\ Q. NOOT. 724ft Yat«s street, gradn 
Canadian Horologlcal Institute. MO . 
I make a specialty of watch repairing. 
Every watch carefully repaired and ac
curately timed by me personally.

IS THIS INTERESTING?—WeU furnish
ed apartn. nt.4. with lots of hot water, 
~*—light, etc , from 810. 2914 Doug- | 

Phe Holwll jyis |
FUSNISHCO ROOMS.

IormsiTK MAUHiNicrtr depot. 4«
Bay, room* and light housekeeping 
rooms Phone 03 Mrs. Ketterman 

 Jyn
BEDROOM
8 month

double bed. all conveniences
Phone 6486R 1*13 Vancouver'

WINDOW CLEANING.
DON'T roKClET TO PHONE 1766. James 

Bay Window Cleaning Co., #41 Govern- 
m^** street.

[FUKNI8HE.O ROOM to let. close to 
Fowl Bay beach. Apply *15 Robertson
street

ISLAND WINDOW
Phone 1616 The 
cleaner» and Janitors.

CLEANING CO.
pioneer window 
2609 Government

WOOD AND COAL.
NEW WELLINGTON COAL, «7.96 ton

Dry eordwood blocks 8.8 per cord, for 
©ash only. Western Coal A Wood Co..
D. MacKensle. prop.. 748 -------- - '
Phone 478.

Broughton St

V. W. C. A.
For the BENEFIT of you

or ont it —--------*
board. A 
ney street

ng woman la 
Rooms and

BICYCLES
GENUINE HNAP-Second hahd Engllah

Sunbeam bicycle, two speed gear and. 
oil bath. In first class running order ; 
will tak» «8. On view at Harris A 
fknlth, 1220 Broad street

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—66c. night and up
8 weakly end up; best location, first* 
class, no bar; few housekeeping roams 
Tatee and Dougina

FJRST-Cr-CLASS ROOMS TO I.KT. Soeoy
loom In* Ilouoe. 74»» Fort .treet Phono 

•434. Hot and cold water. From 69c 
and up Jyll

THE GEARY ROOMS. 919 Fort street
Hot and cold water, and moderate 
***** U
WANTED TO HINT—HOUICI

WANTED—House» to rent; strict at»**-, 
tien given. The GrlMth Conipany. Hlb* 
ben.Pane Building

WANTED—TEACH ERE.
PRINCIPAL WANTED for Cranbrook

Hleh school. Sen-tree -to commence 
AucuM 23rd, Ills. Initial .alary ll.u 
per month Apply Matin* qualtfloa- 
tlona and exportent*. T. H Roberta 

eeerutAry, Cranbrook, B. C. JylS

4tb Tuesdays In Friends’ Hall. Court- 
"V *' . President. F. (leaeon. Church 

,9»k Bay; Sec.. A. E. Brindley,
1617 Pembroke St., city.

I-OTAI, ÔRDAt OF^lFaÏMK. StJT 7S«
meet, at K. of P Hall. North Park 
atreet. every Tuesday. Dltiator, F.
Bates, 1466 Woodland road. C. E. I 
Copeland, .eeretary. 1110 Mint, it react;
P. O. Box 1017.______________

LOYAl. ^OliANIJE. ASHOCIATION—!.. O. | ROOM AND-BOARD. IU7 Johneon streoL
all conveniences; ream only. «I per 
month.___________ •!*

ROOMS- With or without tx<ari1. t
lew Bit Government Phor 4 *

CBAIOMTt.E. Ü5 Crat*darroell road
First class boarding house, gentleman

BON ACCORD, 94."' Princess Ave.—Room 
and board. 17 per week; rooms, from 
«1.86; close to Hlgb echeol; seven min
utée* walk from City Hall Phone 2K7L 

_ Jy*
NICELY FURNISHED FF.DROOM" and 

full board. In private family, horn- 
com for n. centrally located. Phone 
«6T6L.

•LORAINE." 529 Courtney street. Room 
and board. «7 per week: table board. * 
par week. Mre A„ McDowell ate tf

L. 1610, meats In Orange Hail. Tates 
•at. secondhand fourth Mondays. 
Warren. W M.. 113* Leonard fi 

Goo. A. Morgan. U. 8 . 31*3 Irma St.

We remember few etortee nobler r-r 
more moving than that of the famous 
regiment which Is given to ua to-day. 
It Is the story of the Princess Patricia’s 
Light Infantry from the August day 
when, at full strength and In all the 
pride and pomp of war. they received 
from her hand the colors she had 
worked for them, to the night a few 
week# ago that saw the shattered

____ ,_____  remnant gathered round those «am •
WANTED—LOANS _______  colors by the light of the German

WANTED^ Isoan. «*.006. 10 per cent., good I flaree* antj amidst the Incessant rattle

WANTED-Farm land or wild land In ex- 
dhang« for city property ; some

Moore A Johnston. «01 Bay ward

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED Perd delivery van or tourtng 

**r Apply Dsvle » Oarage. 617 Van- 
wver Mreet.

■wrlty. principal» only.

BITUATtONS WANTEO —(Male)
EMPlJ)TKft3 nceding any kind of ën"

glneer communicate with Sec.. Steam 
Engineers. Phone HOIR., or P. O. Box

Box. 131 I of musketry, to pay the last honors to 
)yt* | their dead. It telle us. rather baldly 

for the moat part, how they fought and 
how they died, but here and there the 
bare facts lend It a vividness and an 
elevation which no eloquence can 
equal. That burial scene should Hye 
In the memory of generations. The 
night before the regiment, after 
months of costly warfare in the 
trenches, still numbered 635. All that 
was left of them, as the lieutenant In 
command recited what he could call to 
mind of the burial service over the 
open graves, was 160 men and a fpw

__ ____________ _________stretcher-bearers. The regiment have
FOR SALE -66x110 ft. lots on Scott street. 1 bcen well-nigh destroyed. They are

In block 54. «375. corners 1435; 50x9* ft. | little more than a tradition but a tra-
Zrrtu'zxz: %y- £sr**2 «*•“» «'<;*«• -din». «
count of «75 for cash. Apply owner. I aJI lhal clusler round the British name. 
Oaeeifa Powers. 1603 Hillside avenue, or M* * **ot often given to men to win so 
Crown Realty. 1*1* Government St. a*|great a fame within so brief

IVE HAVE A WAITING LIST ot e|
sad unskilled laborers, clerks. I 
fcsepsrs. etc., both men and w# 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done* Central “ 
ployment and R»llsf RureaUL

I HAVE few Chinese boys wanting 
situations, good cooks and workers. 
Lai Mas. P. O. Box *16. City. Jy*7

FOR SALE—LOTB.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
' IMALT - House and |ut loi 

Rjx 64. Beaumont

___ - apace.
| They have been fortunate In this, that 
la plain tale of what they have done 
I has been made public a few weeks af- 
I ter the finest of their achievements. 
J The story .>nray S, told as It Is hourFOR HALE Three roomed côttags

Meadow Place. price *1.000; sev«., . w . . -----------------—».
water, light laid on. garden fixed, raav j hour, brings home to us the real 
Urms Apply 2053 Meadow Place. Oak nature of this war better than almost

rrtn a., ... „---------------- — --------------— »"Vthln* we have reed The terrine
FOR SAIÆ-Houee, or tred.. equity lor bombardment, the deadly Sre of the

vacant lots or acreage. R. 
144 Olive St Phone «668R.

L. Doble. 
Jy* !

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
FOR HALE- 8 a- res. Proapcvt l^ake 

close to B. C. Electric, store and school, 
suitable for chicken ranch; «6U per acre* 
Apply Box 221. Times.

machine-guns, the officers shot down 
one by one. until Lieutenant Niven, 
"th# next senior officer un wounded." 
takes over the command, the falling 
ammunition, the cheers as the rein
forcement* hurry up. the repeated

R v. .■ -------------, IrMjOerman a-sault. always beaten back
L HOICK ALRfc.. Victoria suburbs, beat * - -

soli. Ideal home site; «1,500. half normal
value; timet have money. 
76. city.

pany commanders being all dead 
wounded"; these are Incidents which 
Jeach what this war Is. Incidents like 
them Lava Umi ooeurHng for monttix 
past all along the line, but they have 
b*^n passe! over without more than a 
few word* In dispatches or in author
ised report*. The changes In the com
mand illustrate the severity of the 
losses which the Canadian regiment 
suffered. Colonel Farquhar was killed 
In March Colonel Duller, who suc
ceeded him, and who had been, like 
him, on the Duke of Connaught's staff, 
lost an eye early In May. and handed 
over the regiment to Major Gault, who 
had recovered from an earlier wound 
and was again struck down by a shell 
»n May 8. We are happy to think that 
this fine Canadian patriot, whose 

Apply I munlrtcenre ralwxl and equipped thl.

6767 New house. 6 rooms, 1417 Vining I *** ' recoVer^rom **ls Wound*. We, 
street, rlosa to new High school and Iare that his countrymen in the
Fi>rt street car line, large garden. l>omlnt«n will not dream of 
cement hasem«*nt. nvxWn throughout
cost 15.000; will sell for |3.2»>. terms; | ... . - —rent 85 New house. 7 rooms. 1665 Pem- I blow». They will clothe again
broke ■tract, close to hospital and 'Fort Ithe fiiorlous skeleton that Is left of the 
sTreet c6r~lFhc. nTc# garden, lergf *<*- I rçglment they sent out to show whm 
ment, furnace, modern throughout; I they would do for th» .

kited; will sell far «3 5M. tonna 1, ' !"* c*”8e BriUln.
rent 118 New house. * rooms. 633 1 °* ,ree”<im4 ■»<* of right. And, when 
Oo'lln street dose to Douglas and I tbe7 have again filled It# ranks with

h,heir f*'a,,d briv«t- «m «n,(
It again to austain It# high renown by 
deed# worthy of It# Illustrious veteran# 
and of Ua Immortal dead.

Pemberton & Son
FOR RENT

AT THE GORGE, five roomed bungalow 
facing Park, thoroughly modern and 
well furnished, extra g**od garden and 
grounds, chicken rune, etc.; will give 
lease, rental «35 per month.

WE CARRY A LARGE LIST of fur- 
nlahed and unfurnished house* In all 
P«fta ^of thé city from |i per month

PEMBERTON & SON

loaylng 
by the

K. °£ F.—Far Weet-Vletorla Tsodgo. No. 
L FBdV’ p Hall. North Park
St. A. G H. Harding. K. of R. A !.. 16 
Promis Block, 1006 Government St. Tel. 231SR

COLUMBIA IX) 1X5E. No. 2. I. O. O F 
!"*•!* Wednesday*. 8 p. m.. In Odd Fel- 
Jowa* Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar, 
R. 8.. 1246 Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
moots on ind and 4th Wednesday» at 
8 octock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially in
vited.

ANCIENT ORDER,
EltS. Court Camoeun,

l(JJF FOR EST-nS «—-------
THE ____ ___________
|pP_ -------- -------  9233, meets
îi,^?rMîrr^ H*11* Bread It., let and 
3rd Tuesday T. W Hawkiha flec'y,

A. O. F.± COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,
No. 6953. meets at Foresters’ Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday». 
W. F. Fullerton, fioc'y.

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. No.. 736
Meets at K. of P. Hall, North Park St, 
second and fourth Tuesdays. Dictator 
A. C. Holme», 162ft Fern street C. E 
Copeland, secretary, 1330 Mlqto street 
P. O. Box 1017

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. 9» per week 
• Iso honsekecplng room. 942 Pandora.

_______________________ _______________  JyM
COMFORTABLE ROOM and boat*, rea

sonable. clnae In. 616 Vancouver street. 
Plume S830X JySl

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
CASH PAID fiw slightly wqrn brilles’ and 

gents' nothing. #hœ» and old gold M 
Ktern. 6»_Yatee Ht Phone 4SI0 

WE GIVE the best price and ep4»l 'ash 
for good aei-ond-hanil furniture. Mason. 
M8 Hillside Ave. Phone 3176L Jyij

BENEVOLENT ORDER REAVERS—
Victoria Colony. No. 1. meets at Eagles’ 
Hall 1st and 3rd Mondays. C. II. Wat
son, secretary.

WANTED To purchase gasdllnn Umu-h.
give full particulars first letter; will 
pay cash for bargain Add re** Box 
Ml. Times JyU

WANTED- Rowboat, in gem! condition, 
family boat preferred Apply P O. Box

Mil.K~7VAJ4TRI>—M |«Uon. S»llr.

nice gardes, newly decorated, modern 
8 796; will sell for 

84.b», terme: rent «20. New house ft 
room*. 2172 lAfoyette street, handy to 
golf links. Shoal Bay beach and Fowl 
Bav ear line, nice garden, modern 
throughout, cement basement, verv at
tractive; cost 15.666; will sell for 88.86 
terms; rent «15. Bungalow. 4 rooms 1649 
North Park street^ close to Cook street 
modern throughout newly decorated" 
hath. etc., nice garden, rent «16; store 
In same building. 16x16. plate glow 
front, electric light, etc., rent «is 
Waterfront lota on the Gorge for aal* 
cheap, or will rent for camping sites 
Garden City lots for sale cheap: no 
reasonable offer refused; terms Sooke 
River waterfront acreage for sals 
cheap; offers wanted

NOTICE
CORFOU AVION 

OF THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY.

and clean. Box 3*7. Tiroes.
WA.NTKD-Canoa; must be t»

dltlon and cheap. Box 7771, -i*

T»x notice, have bca .ont out te .n 
owner, to the eddrowo. ,, shown 
the AiMMmrnt Roll Any person not 
ocelvlnt same should write to the 
office so that a duplicate notice caa be 
sent

To obtain ’the abatement of one- 
alxth off Oenrral Ta*, earn# muet be 
paid before July 11, lut

r w CU.\YTON,
July Mk, 1*1*. c. if. C.

An Irishman wae on trial, charged 
with aaaaultlng a neighbor and frac- 
luring bis skull. During the trial sev
eral physicians testified that the man'e 
•kull was very thin—In medical terms 
a "paper skull.’ ’Have you anything 
lo any why sentence should not he 
pronounced T" asked the Judge. “No 
your lordship, but I should like to ask 
Just one question." "What Is It?" 
"What was a man with a skull like 
that doing at a Tipperary fair™

"Chaar up. old boy." advised the 
married man. "Tou know ’ ’tie better to 
have loved and lost than never to hove
loved at nil..........Tee." agreed the rejected
suitor. Jingling a bunch of keys In hie 
pocket: "better for the florist, the 
confectioner, the messenger boy. the 
restaurant waiter, the lexicabman, the 
theatrical magnate and (he Jeweller "

The Cannibal King-’See here, what 
*u *5»t dish you served up to me at 
lueeh?* The Coek-“«ewed motor
cyclist, your majesty." Cannibal King 
"It tested very burnt" Cook—"Well 
your majesty, you see he was erereh- 

when we caught him.-
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Choice and Cheap
Five Acre*, Shawnigan Diatriei, .house of 5 ronns, bath and 
pantry, 2,000 strawberry planta, raspberries, currants, ete. ; 3 

acres under cultivation. Stream ruua through property.

Price $2,700
Cash, $1,300; balance, $15 per month, no interest 

Apply *

P. R. BROWN
Money to Loan. Insurance Written. 1112 Broad 8t.

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
DOES SPLENDID WORK

8ig Staff of Volunteer Needle
women and Others Help 

Daily With Supplies

*lt Ï» not a kindness. It la a duty!" 
This was the comment of a British 

officer writing in an English paper on 
the help being given the British soldier 
In the trenches by those who stayed at 
home. And it is hi this spirit that the 
Kctl t’rosa society Is working for the 
wounded and convalescent soldiers 
Those who read the weekly report* of 
the Work-room «if the Victoria anil Dis
trict branch of the < anadlan Red 
Gross society. Temple building, require 
little imagination to see behind the 
cold statement of facts something of 
the vast industry required on the part 

. of the workers to get ready‘the amount 
of articles prepared.

It is months since the work was or-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
801.D THE SNAP advertised last w*-k. 

near city Park and Cook street We 
have another lot. 60*110, on Blackwood 

. street, near Bay street, for 866*. very 
easy terms. Currie A PoWer, 13J14 Doug
las stre t. Phone 1466 JyH

CHEAP BUILDING LOTS, near Hillside 
avenue, good soil and fine view of city: 
prices |3fci to $476; terms. $2f. cash, bal
ance $10 month. Currie A Power. 1214 
Douglas. Phone I486,_______________  JyM

DlGOON 18118— " Some people are as tire
some with their airs as an overworked 
gramophone.'* Dlggon Printing Co. 
Business cards perfectly printed Pem- 

xberton Block.____________________ _ JfM
WHO’LL TAKE A HEALTHY BABY 

and, weigh It dally? The perfect mother 
wlliX Special s< ales and other house
hold requisites at snap prices Mur- 
dca h's Pandora Mat t. where car 3 stops.

El»R ?‘REVPxr-Doinfortable, unfurnished, 
five-room hoiiee on Hulton street, close 
to Oak—Bay car; rent moderate, phone 
SH0R2 ft**

WANTED -Active Iff* Insurance repre
sentative. Liberal <u>ntracf offere<l.

Box kSsS. Times______ x _______ Jyl£
PLVMBINO AND H BA TliJfl- Repairs, 

stoves connected, colls ntade. etc ; 
gasoline tanks Installed H'H'king. 
James Bay $46 St. Jaims street phone
«7T1L. ___________ _____________ H**7

1X)8T-lady’s gold watch., initials K ax 
engra veil on case, chain attached. 
Fridav. between lauiglas and Govern
ment Mis W ft Stewart. 147.3 Fort 
street Reward____________ 2^2*

TO RENT l>esk rioirTIn B. C. Perman
ent Bldg., with use of phone; $5.00 per 

month "Box 8888. Times JyL3
FOR SALK—Fine t .,n«-d Kate y piano Can

he seen at 1429 Vlning street. !>>•*»
«J H TAYLOR 12H* Government street 

high-grade photographer July brides 
make-an appointment for sitting at
home or studio Phone 2308._____

TWO ROOMED PLACK. furnished for 
bachelor, ti month rent. Box 264 
Times J>15

A K RI'LEVVlTZK Y. tea. lier ol 
Suite 5. Stanley Apartments, 
avenue and-Mackensle.

violin.
Linden

a 14
POUR ROOMED, partly furnished house

to rent. $12 60 p-r month. Apply—2306
8lia kespea re street Jyl5

FOR RENT—Small house. Helm-ken 
street. furnislied rent $16. Including 
water Apply 2*29 Cedar Hill mad. Jy 15 

RENT Kurn is Ï rd.TO
fully modern. Hear sea park' and 
$2f' per month, water inrtmfrd. 16*> «
bridge _____ ___________

ganlstd in Victoria. But each morning 
a big staff of volunteers gather at the 
Temple, rooms, which has the hum and 
activity on a multiplied scale of a busy 
hive of bees. There are committees in 
charge of each department of work: a 
commltt.ee for cutting day and night 
shirts, for pyjamas, for preparing spe
cial bandages, for rolling and cutting 
cheesecloth bandages, knee bandages, 
roller bandages, scultetes bandages, 
retractor bandages, T. bandages, and 
every other kind of bandage. Com
mittees hand out the wool, committees 
receive the finished work.

On an average each morning in the 
week about thirty ladies attend at the 
rooms and work industriously at what
ever they have undertaken "wm - their 
special department. The number of 
volunteers is more than doubled in the 
afternoon when the responsibilities of 
the. home can be set aside for a few 
hours 'Ami the momentous work is 
carried on with ever increasing "ef
ficiency on the part of the helpers.

(liant bales of-wool, scores of bolts of 
cotton, are kept In store ready to be 
measured off as the case demands In 
the last fortnight, with their Other 
work the ladles have made up no less 
than 6,000 yards of 42 in. wide cotton 
into bandages. This In Itself tells 
something of the activity of the band
age-cutting and bandage-rolling de
partments. Anil strne other figures are 

-an indication of the vast scale on which 
the work Is being carried forward, 
since the rooms opened for work the 
following, at a rough estimate, having 
been sent forward through the Cana
dian Red Cross headquarters, Toronto, 
for use In the hospitals where wounded 
soldiers are tended:

About 1,800 shirts, 200 bed Jacket*, 
over 12.000 roller bandages, 1,000 ab
dominal bandages. MR) T bandages, t« n 
case* of amputation and surgical 
dressings.

This represents only a part of the 
work done. On an average each week 
thirty boxes of roller bandages «care
fully tied up in packets of six ready to 
he made antiseptic) are sent away. 
The amputation dressings are compli
cated and contain a number of pieces; 
a Maltese Cross dressing, a small 
dressing to cover sutiring, T plain 
gauze roll, and T gauze roller bandage 
being contained In each dressing. Each 
dressing, consequently, has to he care
fully checked by a second person, to 
sec that it Is completely ready for use 
All the work is supervised, however, 
and nothing Is sent from the head
quarters In an unfinished condition.
INn addition to these more surgical 
m*d* there are cup-covers, pillow
cases made from flour sacks, face
cloths, hot-water bags, and personal 
property bag*. The latter are practi
cal linen pocket* f'»r the reception of 
the contents of the wounded soldier’s 
pockets When he is brought into hos
pital A ItaMk lag -nt-h'il nit" ilc- 
hem lis for the soldier's name" and ad
dress- so that the small personal pos
sessions can be restored to hhn when 
he is able to leave the hospital again.

The business at the Temple rod 
Is but a part of what Is going on 
the collective Red Cross sub-branch* s 
throughout the district, the Victoria 
District society being the centre for 
the work In the whole southern por
tion of the Island as far north as 
Duncan All the branch societies 
within this area send to the Temple 
rooms for their supplies, and th* fin-

n"‘i‘h

TWO MDRE OF PATS’ 
KILLED IN ACTION

Ptes. Wilson and Jephson Fall; 
One, of 30th Battalion \ 

Killed; Two Wounded

To-day’s casualty list Include» the 
following names of men well known In 
Victoria and districtf ^

■Killed.
Pte. C. J. WiDop
Pte. Arnold H. Jephson.
Pte. Arthur Stirrup.

Wounded.
Pte. Thomas Stewart.
Corpl. J. E. Bailey.
Tw.i local men who went to the 

front as privates of the Princess Pa- 
tricla regiment have given their lives 
for the empire. Pte. 'Charles James 
Wilson, who, prior to the outbreak of 
war. et-stded with his wife at 1117 
Yates street, fell about two months 
ago, but the news has Just been re
ceived here, owing to the fact that the 
commanding officer was himself 
wounded. The fall: n hero enlisted for 
active service with the 50th Highland
ers last fall. He had resided here for a 
short time In his letter to Mrs. Wil
son. Capt Adamson says: "He did hi* 
share, and a little more, and showed 
pluck and endurance under the most 
trying circumstances. . Hi* death 
wa* a real loss to the regiment, whose 
roll of honor his name adorns."'

Pt«. Jephson was reported missing 
on May 29. but Capt. CtarttF. of the 
P P C. I* 1.. has written to F. Jeph
son. of I'ttoxeter New Road, Derby, 
father of the private, stating that there 
is no hope of his being alive. The 
regiment kept the Germans so busy 
and inflicted such heavy losses, that 
they had no chance to take any pris
oners, and It Is almost certain that 
Jephson succumbed on the battlefield. 
Capt. Clarke said in his letter: "If we 
had a few thousand more such men It 
would go far towards shortening the 
length of the war. but suclC men are 
unfortunately scarce.' Jephson resided 
In this side for four years, and was 
married two years ago. He enlisted- 
here after the outbreak of war. and 
went to the front with the Princess 
Patricia reinforcements.

Pte. Btlrrup was with the f6th Bat
talion when he was shot down. He 
enlisted in Victoria with the 88th Fus
iliers and left with the 36th Battalion. 
He was 33 year* of age and unmarried. 
Stirrup only resided in this city for a 
short lime. Before coming here he had 
served six years with the Prince of 
Wales West lauicashlre Volunteers.

Pte. Thomas Stewart, who left here 
with the Joth Battalion, "was trans
ferred to the 7th Battalbifi. He la not 
known to have any relatives In this 
city and hi* address la given a* gen
eral delivery.

CpI Bailey, also of the 7th Battalion, 
appears on the wounded list. He was 
employed at the Hickman-Tye Hard
ware company for several months be
fore he enlisted for active service.

ABATTOIR QUESTION 
WILL DE PRESENTED

Local Council of Women Will 
Take Up Advantages at 

Friday's Meeting

SPECIAL RATE PUT DN 
SEATTLE TO VICTORIA

Canadian Pacific Co-operating 
in the Development of Tour

ist Travel

There promises to be a large vol
ume of travel between this city and 
Rattle for the remainder of the sum
mer as the Ç. P. It- has put in force 
a rale of single fare for the round trip 
from ihK^Hound city <»n tWo days a

News ti> this--.effect Was received this 
morning by Commissioner <*uthbert In 

rom 11. W. Br«tdle, general

Many hayp been the attempts made 
to encourage the building of a public 
abattoir, and eo far every effort has 
failed. The subject Is now being tack 
led from the standpoint of the women 
who_buy the meat from the retailers, 
the Local Council of Women having 
given some attention to the subject 
recently, and the committee has se 
cured an audience to present Its views 
to the alderme/i on Friday afternoon.

Only a short time ago in city coun
cil an opportunity arose for the mem
ber* to express an opinion on the sub
ject, when It was referred to next 
year’s council. On that occasion the 
agricultural committee of the board of 
trade had brought the subject up

In a public slaughter house every 
piece of meat has the Inspector’s 
stamp, and owing to the way In which 
the Inspection i* carried out. the large 
vendors are able to claim public etiBP" 
tom for their produce. The smaller 
men, who are handicapped by being 
unable ' to support a slaughter houw 
are distinctly at a disadvantage. The 
opportunity of the southern end of 
Vancouver Island for raising sheep, 
swine and cattle, have undoubtedly 
suffered by the lack of facility for 
slaughter under the best conditions.

Apart le«w ilh* Ins peel tow feasihD 
In a public abattoir, the economic 
waste which arise* from killing stock 
without the conveniences of a slaugh
ter house ts common knowledge. In 
the larger abattoirs facilities are af
forded to turn every part of the car
case to account. Since the Saanich 
council dosed up the last slaughter 
house at Cedar Hill, some killing has 
been done surreptitiously In the bush. 
Whore the < Ity health department 
knows something of the character of 
the men doing the slaughtering, per
mission has been granted, and an op
portunity has been given to a repre
sentative of the I*>cal Council of Wo
men to see the killing done under nor
mal conditions

LOCAL NEWS
Stole Indian's Biscuit.—A West

Saanich Indian complained to ('onetable 
Simmon* this afternoon that while his 
horse was feeding in a vacant lot on 
Herald street some one had stolen a 
box of ship's biscuit from the rig. 

ù ù û
Victoria Club Thanks.—The Victoria 

club thanks all those who assisted in
any way. either by helping on the
grounds or by taking part in the 
preparations or programme, at the re
cent garden-party held at the residence 
of J. W and til* Misses Tolmte, Clover- 
dale.

tr 4r it
Remanded Until Monday.—Ah June, 

arrested last night in t’hlnatown on 
another charge, was this afternoon, in 
the Saanich police court, charged with 
breaking and entering the premises of 
William J. Reese, at the head of the 
Gorge. The case was remanded until 
Monday next, a* Reese has gone over 
to Vancouver. Ah June appeased In the
dock with a cut lip. 
when Reese gave him

which he got 
a good hiding

LADIES’ GUILD MEETS.

Report of Recent Tag Day Read; 
Thanks Expreseed te Helpers.

a telegram fror
is bed article» are returned and shipped |MWFrn„.r Fgen t of the C

FOR SATISFACTION In sh.* 
try Arthur Hibbs. <1* Trounce 
opposite Colonist Building JPhon

Jy 15 cut from the hH'al headquarter». Add 
repairing I **<1 to the usual Red Cross work Is the

at

WANTED Milking goat: will 
for fine »• lection Of hens and 
Apply Time»" Box 276.

hi, kynw

CARPENTER wanted to figure on small 
job. labor only. Box 271. Time*. Jyl3 

RESPECTABLE LAD. live* home, want* 
work. , preferably, office Box 272. Time*

_________     J>15
.FOIL SALE Two beautiful pianos. 

cheaper1 than hiring, only $7 monthly 
1*17 Quadra street Jyl3

FOR RENT Cottage. 5 rooms, fully fur
nished, all modern convenience*, piano, 
ga* range, telephone., eb . close to Gov
ernment Building*, "reasonable rent to 
responsible party. L, U. Conyers A Co .

‘_____* _______ __Jy 15
8K W A R D À-LA S KA. the Knltcd . States 

railway terminal for Alaska Informa
tion foncerning property valu,*, .busi
ness opportunities, employment, con
struction work. ' mining, hunting, fish
ing and any other information required 
and procurable will he furnished upon 
II • ti. • ipl of $1 <»'. • x pi ass money order 
, i - lirn-H'-N Alaska Land A Develop
ment Co . Inc., 'Seward. Alaska Jy21

HOCBEJx'KEI'INC, «DITE $1.86 «2 Fort
street Jy»

fox terrier puppy 
Kindly phone Wt||J,

,JM5

L»»8T Wlre-lmlred 
dog. flak Bay tag.

KXCHANCff: A. fine home with about 1 
acre, also 4 lot* on Burnside mad. ft»r 
section of land or more hear Edmonton. 
N rthw« -1 IV .1 Estât* 1113 I - us la* 81
",___ _______ -, _______ _ Jytt

DOt’BLK BARRELLED HHOTOVN. 
new: also canary and '"Mgr. splendid 
singer >114.3 Cedar Hill road. " JylS

shipment of socks., the Temple build
ing committee since June 1, having 
taken over the work formerly carried 
on by a committee of the 1. O. D. E. 
Since .then the Red Cross society here 
ha» sent forward 1,600 pair* of *Ack» 
for the use of soldiers In the trenches 

More' worker* are wanted. Many 
have given of [heir time unsparingly, 
hut a few of the best worker* have 
by this time won well-deserved rest 
:ind volunteers should be ready to take 
their place Mr». Fleming, convenor 
for the rooms, is at the Temple build
ing daily, and will be able to give out 
work to those who are willing to help.

DONATION TO RED CROSS.

A splendid donation of $500 has been 
turned in to the Red Cross fund 
through Jhe generosity of the owners 
and employees of the Vancouver- 
Portland Cement Vo. at Tod Inlet. 
Half the amount wa» subscribed by R. 
I* Rutchart. managing director, « n 
behalf of the company, and the 
other half by the men employed 
In the work*. The donation 
wa» made to the Went: Saanich 
I Julie* Institute, and they in turn 
handed It oveg^to the Red Cross so
ciety. per Mrs. Lindsay, the convenor.

LARGE. NEW TENT, half-pçlc#; dandy 
double barn I gun. cheap.' Williams 7
<died avenue. TUI iront IV O. . __J|yl5

EXCHANGE --Three' seres, choice resl- 
<b ntl/il land, for * farm on Vencouyet 
Inland worth $6.060, with cleat1 title. 
Box 279.• Times __________ JyM

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr Brinkley Robinson and daughters 
wl*-!i t- thank their kind friend* for the 
tv" willful flower* and klmlrvss shown In 
pur recent *ad bereavement.

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Mrs. Isabella 

Hayes, whose death occurred on July 10, 
fook place yesterday afternoon from the 
Mend* Funeral chapel. There was a 
large gathering of friends and relatives, 
and the numerous floral tribute* covered 
the easket. 'Rev. T Walker conducted 
the services, during which the hymn 
"Nearer. My God, to Thee" was sung 
The pallbearer* w^e Messrs <1. White- 
more. H. H Moss, F W. Hattrick and A. 
I* Spureler.

Vancouver, which wa* as follows:
"In ,order to attract louriMf to Vic 

lorla/we are offering a single fare rate 
In effect between Seattle and Victoria 
and return, leaving Seattle on Thurs
days and Saturdays, tickets good to re
turn same or following day."

Mr. Cuthl«ert at once wired Mr 
Hrodle, expressing the thanks of the 
V aVi'd I Development Association for 
this practical demonstration of the 
compatfy’s co-operation with the asso
ciation In the development of the city 
as a tourist resort, and notifying ,hlm 
that by this aftermmn's steamer there 
goes over to the agents of the com
pany In Seattle a large package of 
Victoria literature for distribution im
mediately. Literature is also being 
sent over to the hotels and other 
hooking offices In that city.

The commissioner informed Mr. Hro- 
dfie that the aw*«x-lation and the cltl- 
xen* generally will co-operate In every 
way possible with the company In Re 
efforts to develop Inter-city travel. 
That the general passenger agent 
should wire the association direct of 
the special rate which Is being put 
into effect I* taken as an indication 
of his appreciation of the work which 
It is doing.

The Alexander party of 240 whl«*h 
arrived In the city from Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon leaves on the Se
attle lmat this afternoon, after twenty- 
six hour* s|ant In the city. Mrs. 
Alexander stated to• Mr.-Cuthbert that 
she was very well aatlafiqd with the 
result iff her decision to book her 
tours for a stay over night here. The 
members of her party are all delighted 
with the rllyi and the break In the 
continuous travel which the stay 
affords, has proved very pleasant. 
The day wa* spent by the party In 
motor drive* about the surrounding 
country, and In visiting the various 
points of Intereel in the city

At the monthly meeting of the 
ladles’ guild of the t’onnaught 8« 
men's institute held yesterday, the 
president. Mrs A. Thompson. In the 
chair, it was reported that the nett re
sult of the recent tag day was $404.65 
The nett proceeds of the' concert given 
by Mr*. Pemberton, Mr*. Gibson, and 
Mrs. Home totaled $32. The balance 
In the bank, all bills paid to date. Is 
$419.85. Thank* wire expressed to 
Mrs. Pemberton, Napier Moore Mr* 
Gibson, Mr. Hicks, the H. <*. Electric 
Co., and those who kindly assisted.

Ml** Murray Thaln read a report of 
her hospital visitation. Hhe had made 
234 visit* to the sick sailors since 
August. 1914, Including 79 boys in all; 
H M. 8. Kent. 18. IL M. 8. Shear
water. 18; M M. 8 Rainbow. * Ü. 
8. Karluk. 2; >1. M. 8. Newcastle, 9; 
submarine#, 7; 8 8. Prince George, 3; 
8. 8. Princes# Alice, 1; blue funnel lin
ers, 2; U K C. Gall»no, 2; The Wolf| 3.

The port missionary reported that 
Mr* Norman Lee had kindly placed 
her motor car at the disposal of the 
convalescent sailors In the hospital, 
ind that !>ensham i and D*herw«HHl 
would probably by this time l.e with 
their friend*, lie was glad that they 
were able through the institute to give 
a helping hand to needy and af
flicted sailors. The soldier* from the 
Outer Wharf ramp. It was stated, were 
vslng the institute frequently.

M A XVfHde, Shawnigan Ia»ke Is in 
the city for a few day*.

A tr
A quiet but pretty wedding took pl»ce 

lust evening In Oirtst Church t'athéd- 
Ml when Daisy Ethel, eldest daughter 
itf Mr. and Mr*. Andrews, wa# united 
in marriage to George Gilbert A few 
intimate friends of the principal* wit
nessed the ceremony.

<r ft <r
Mis* Rowan, secretary of the Victoria 

club, wh* recently submitted lier resigna
tion. will terminate her duties In connec
tion with her office to-morrow, and will 

re immediately for Hhawnlgan laike. 
to visit with friends for a few weeks be- 
fore crossing over to tile mainland.

ROTARY EVANGELIST 
ADDRESSES CLUDDERE

Frank Mulholland, Poet, Phil
osopher and Lawyer, Guest 

of Victoria Club

Rotary’* poetical evangelist, in the 
person of Frank Mulholland, of Toledo, 
Ohio, and International president of 
Rotary clubs of the United States, 
Great Britain and Canada, addressed 
the Rotary club at lunch to-day and 
mad:* a hit. Smiling Frank delivered 
hi* message and Joined up another link 
In the true understanding of the work 
of Rotary.

There was n big gathering of Rotar- 
ians and séveiai guests .to hear the 
man who has done, so much for Rotary, 
and who can talk in poetry of his own 
and others’ comixrsition by th:- hour; 
who is an orator of a new school, and 
who. In the word» of Hon. Dr. Young, 
Is the right man In the right place. He 
is a lawyer by profession, a minister’s 
s<»n by birth and a Rotarlan by choice. 
He left an influence that Itotarians said 
would make Rotary stronger in Vic-

Before lunch he met all there indi
vidually with a smile, and tailed them 
all by their first name*. All were ex 
petted to call hint "Frank,*’ for he 
says he Is Frank first and Mulholland 
afterwards. Everyone, he advised to 
learn to smile. ‘Tor Wllfla you smile 
another M»!tel, an.I soon there will bv 
mile* of smiles, etc," as his quotation

His sermon, a* It was afterwards de
scribed ity Rev. Dr. Scott, was from 
the text "Be Good for Something." 
That, he said, was the object of Rotar- 
lans; not to "be good," but to "be good 
for something." He asserted the world 
to-day wa* more and more becoming 
Interested in the question of the sur
vival value of men.

"The world to-day," he added, "Does 
not care what you and I have, but how 
wc got It and what is our -survival 
value. What have we done jn life that 
wilt live behind tin when we move 
along."

The International president believes 
in smiling, and says It Is a good busi
ness asset, too. "Don’t you shop where 
the clerk smiles at you?" he asked, and 
added. "Who la your best friend but he 
who smiles at you."

Ht* definition of a pessimist was "a 
man who, when offered the choice of 
two evil* grasps them both," and hla 
definition of the optimist was, "the 
man who accepted life’s lemons and 
made them Into mighty nice lemonade 
for himself "to drink."

Mr. Mulholland’* aim in Rotary Is 
to encourage a high ethical standard 
ir. busipea*. and in the profession*. He 
seek* to promote the recognition of the 
worthiness of all legitimate occupa
tion. and to dignify each member’s 
calling a* affording hint an opportun
ity to serve society. “He serve* best 
who serves most,’’ is one of his mot- 

«. He spoke briefly of the good the 
democratic institution is doing among 
business men in the British Isle*. The 
international club*, he said, now had 
a membership of 121 and there were
186 branches.

This morning James Hunter and 
Frank Higgins took Mr. Mulhollaqd 
and Mrs Mulholland for n long motor 
drive. The visitors were delighted with 
the scenery In the district.

Following lunch Mr. Mulholland met 
the Rotarian* individually again, and | 
had something new to say to each of
mam

CRACK CARIBOO SHOT 
ENLISTS EDR SERVICE

James Boyd Joins as Transport 
Driver; Assisted in Chase of 

Spintlam and Paul

In order to "do his hit" for King and 
■nuntry. James D. Boyd, one of thej 

most prominent ranchers on the CartH 
boo road, "whose home at 70-Mile sta
tion Is know n to all travelers by this | 
highway for Its hospitality, has Joined I 
the forces here a* a transport driver, i 
He was accepted In Vancouver on Sat
urday and is now here to undergo 
training.

Mr. Boyd was born in the Cariboo, I 
and has grown up In the saddle and I 
Is an expert with the rifle and has j 
nerve. When the posse left Clinton [ 
about three years ago to round up j 
Hpintlani and I’uul. the Indian mur- ; 
defers of a prospector named White, j 
and Constable Kindness was killed. 
Boyd formed one of the band of ape-I 
« lui». When Kindness was shot from j 
his horse, Forrest lairing of Aeheyoft 
had his right arm broken and lost 
his earblnk. The rest of the posse 
went to cover, but Body and Lorlng 
charged the 8!w**hes. lairing using 
his six-shooter with his left hand,
.ih<I Body pumping his 30-30 as faat 
as he could.

Had Boyd l»een shooting at a «leer. 
Spintlam would never have lived to be 
hanged, but he had never shot at a 
man before, and the bullets wrent ahead 
if1 his quarry. Spintlam die«l «.n the 

gallows. Paul is spending his life in 
the penitentiary,, and Boyd i* going 
back tv practice up In the art of shoot
ing Huns. However, with his technical 
knowledge of transport work he ha* 
figured that he can do the m*>et g«n*l 
In the transport service.

Capt. Roaf returned yesterday from a 
week's recruiting tour of the Vancou
ver Island centres. The results of the 
trip were not entirely satisfactory. The 
work of recruiting in the city, however, 
is proceeding very well.

JAGAT SINGH CASE 
IS UP ON APPEAL

Special Sitting of Court To
day; Conviction in Mes

quite Quashed

A special sitting of the court of ap
peal was held to-day. to hear a motion 
t«i set aside the verdict of the Jury in 
the trial on Jagat Singh and an appli
cation for a new trial. Jagat Singh 
was convicted at Vancouver of the 
murder of Ratan Singh. The Jury re
commended him to mercy, and the 
recommendation was sent to the minis
ter of Justice at Ottawa. Meantime sen
tence of death had been fixed by the 
trial Judge In accordance with the law 
for August!4.

George Mct’mssan appears before 
the court of uppeal for the prisoner, 
and Is relying on the evidence given at 
the trial. He argued to-day there 
Is such a conflict in thv crown case, 
and that there la considerable evidence 
for his client that must weigh with the 
court and show a new trial neces airy. 
H. A. McNeill, K. <*„ Is for the crown.

Following the trial, the foreman of 
the Jury expressed the opinion to the 
court on behalf of himself and the 
other Jurymen, that in view of the fact 
that there had been a number of ser
ious crimes committed by Hindus un
der the influence of drink that It would 
be well If there was passed a law pro
hibiting the serving «if liquor to Hin
dus In British Columbia.

At the trial the-defence admitted the 
killing, but pleaded it was done In 
self-defence. The accused alleged that 
he had been ordered by Hindus to kill 
three men, and that $100 had been 
promised him. He said he had been 
provided with two revolvers, and also 
had a large knife. He declined the 
Job, it was stated, and a few days later, 
the men who were to pay him up
braided him for not having done the 
killing. He kept away from them all, 
but claimed to have been followed, and 
that eventually at 7.30 on March 18 
last, h«‘ had h« < n set upon 56 Gr.m- 
vllle street by two of the men who 
wanted him to commit murder. In the 
scuffle It was alleged by a storek leper 
and by accused, that shots had been 
fired, and that accused had held a gun 
in hla hand, and had been underneath 
the opponent who was killed as a re
sult of the scuffle Other witnesses 
said that the shooting had beee done 
from a distance of some yards.

Mr McOossan said that the evi
dence of the phy*iclan who was called 
wa* In support of the accused.

The court of appeal this morning 
gave Judgment in Rex against Mee- 
qulto, ordering the convlctl«>n set aside 
The appeal sought to discover whether 
a written confession from the accused 
had been Improperly put Into evidence 
at the trial. The c«iurt to-day held 
that It was Improperly used

Accused had been convicted of rob
bery of good* valued at about $100 
from his employer at Vancouver.

FURTHER CASUALTIES 
REPORTED FROM OTTAWA

Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—The. Cana
dian casualty list now totals 10,102, of 
whom F.726 have been killed, and 
6,619 wounded, the missing numbering 
1,857. Overnight casualties Include 
six killed, thirteen wounded and thrqe 
missing. Three previously reported as 
missing have rejoined their regiments.

Ottawa, July IS.—Seventh Battalion 
—Died of wounds, July 5: Pte. Wm. 
Dundee Williamson. Kirkcudbright, 
Scotland.

Wounded: Corporal John William
Hunt, Corporal. James Edyard Bailey, 
339 Yates street. Victoria.

Eighth ^Battalion Killed In action: 
F‘te. Norman Macrae, Stornoway,licvt* -

Previously reported accidentally 
killed—now reported killed" In action: 
Pte. Christian Johannes Vorater, South 
Africa.

'Buffering from shock: Pte John
William Shuttle, Pte. Harry Cameron' 
W'llson, Fort William. Ont.

Killed In action: Pte. Irvine J. Sil
vers. New Haven, Conn.

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Wounded: Làince-Corpora! Benedict 

Salt, 1*te. Percy McKenzie, Camroee, 
Alta.; Pte. Thomas Lawson, Valtar
tier. Que.

Princess Patricias. —
Killed In action: Lance-Corporal

Graham Matthews. Cheltenham. Eng.
Officially reported wounded ar.d 

prisoner-of-war: Pte. George Roy-
Bton.

Unofficially reported wounded and 
prisoner-of-war: Pte. Edgar tftowe,
Viking, Alta.

TIPPED IN TALLOW.

To pay for a whole candle when rm- 
ly a small part of it has been burned 
very frequently rouses the Ire of Amer
ican tourist* in continental hotels, and 

New York man once found a novel 
way. «>f utilizing the altogether un
necessary illuminating power he had 
unwillingly purchased. He was shown 
to a room in a hotel in Brussels, where 
he found twenty candles held by a 
chandelier in the centre. A* It w'as 
dark the attendant lighted them all; 
but the guest had been In continental 
hotels before, and made him pul them 
out Immediately. This was of no avail 
however. In hl4 bill the next day he 
found them charged. Twenty candles, 
ten francs." He went hack to the room, 
took them out of the chandelier, 
wrapped them in paper^and slipped 
them into his overcoat pocket. When 
he was about to leave the hotel he 
found, the servant* drawn up in two 
lines in the hall, all smiling and ready 
for the expected tips. Then the Amer
ican drew out his package and dis
tributed the candles, one t«« each. ’Al
low me. monsieur." said he. with a 
bow; "permit me. madame! They are 
very’ superior candles. I assure you. 
I paid half a franc each f«ir them!" 
And he left them staring at the candles.

"There are things more valuable 
than money," observed a philosopher 
"Yes." said a merchant, "that's the 
reason I need money to buy them!"

A hive of five thousand beee produce# 
about fifty pounds «if honey yearly, and 
multipliée tenfold in five years.

As Business 
Gets Better

e WEEK AFTER WEEK, it behooves every man 
and woman who wanta to get his or her full «hare 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON’T F5R0ET THE LITTLE THINGS which 
often lead to big ones. Many a man hai passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few cents on the same opportunities have started 
forces moving which resulted in thousands of 
dollars profit. Many a “Want Ad" in the Times, 
apparently insignificant, has resulted in successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of
HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS A TIMES 
“WANT AD" can do for you:

RENT OFFICES
RENT STORES 1, __
RENT APARTMENTS 

’ SELL BUSINESSES
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES
"' CURE CAPITAL
FIND PARTNERS
RENT VACANT ROOMS
SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SELL AUTOMOBILES
SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES
SELL DOOS AND OTHER PETS
FIND LOST ARTICLES
SECURE COMPETENT HELP
FIND A GOOD POSITION

I . ' .

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad" 
THERE’S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO CANNOT take advantage in some way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
"WANT ADS" to render service in th# affairs if 
every-day life. Give the matter a little thought 
and yon will see how a Times "Want Ad" can 
help you.

Then Put Your “Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times
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. 'I NUT COAL
i economical summer fuel, large sise, double screened. Let your next 

order be for a ton of our mil.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd.. Wellington Coala 

1232 Government Street. Phene 93

TO-DAY'S BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
St. Louis ............... 0 6 1
Philadelphia ............................... 8 14 0

Batteries—Orlner. NlehofT and Sny
der: Alexander and Kllllfer.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati .....................................
Brooklyn ..................... ..............

Batteries—Schneider and 
Pfeiffer $ml Miller.

At New York—
Chicago ........................................  y' » 2
New York .................................y/\ 7 2

Batteries—Humphries ^Xnd Archer; 
Maniuard. Ritter and D<> »in, Meyer*. 

At" Boston— z/
First game R. H. E.

Pittsburg . .      3 5 1
Bruton .... :yv. ..................  1 2 i

BatteriesXKan t lehner and Gibson; 
R«g'»n. Hughes and Gowdy.

R. H. E 
5 9 0 
1 6 3 

WingçZ

R M E.

At

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland—

First Game R. H. E.
Boston ................................ .........  7 7 1
Cleveland ......... .... 3 8 3
, Batteries Ruth and Thomas; VVal-
ker and O’Neill.

At Delr. It—
First Game R H E

New York ........................ 5 3
I>e»rolt ........................:■*. ............3 8 1

Batteries- Warhop. 1 v»n«>\ an ami
Nuneinaker; Coveleskie and Baker

At St. L >uis—
First game R. H. E.

Washington .................................... 3 10 1
8t. Louis ......... ........................ —r~4 ~E—L

Batteries—Boehling and Henry; 
James. Raymond, l^verenz and Sex -

At Chlcag.>— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ............. . 0 5 3
Chicago ............... : 77777..... 7 9 0

Bstterles—Crovveli, Knowleson and 
laipp. MvAvoy : Scott and Schalk;

BURNS NOW PLANS
HUGE TOURNAMENT

Seattle. July 13—Tommy Burns, the 
well known fighter, who is now pro
moting boxing shows in New Orleans 
arrived in Seattle yesterday. Ills 
wife's folks live here, and as she is to 
undergo an operation Tommy hustled 
here to he with her ajt that time.

Since leaving Calgary Tommy has 
cut into the boxing game at New Or
leans and says the prospects are fine. 
He plans a big tournament for the 
second week in January next that will 
have the boxing bugs sitting up 
popeyed.

‘ He wants <o pull off three matches 
in one week. He says he is practically 
>ura of bringing Jimmy Clabby and 
Mik«- Gibbons tofCÛitr f»r the mid
dleweight title. Then he will have 
Freddie Welsh, the lightweight cham
pion. meet J.w* Mandat, vx ho is fighting 
r.mkI now. and the third match will »*• 
l*etween Frankie Burns of New Jersey 
and Kid Herman Not the Seattle Kid 
Herman, but a featherweight of that

Tommy says he is trying to hook 
J. ss Willard up with Jim Cofféy. hut 
is not sure of making the match, for 
he does not think Willard cares to 
risk his title so soon.

CANADIAN HENLEY 
WILL BE HELD OVER 

ST. KITT’S COURSE
etnent comes from Toronto

T
CANADA WILL HELP 

TO BEAR THE BURDEN
Sir Robert Borden's Words at 

Luncheon in Lon
don To-day

^*The announce»!
'FT the effect that the officers of th*

Canadian Amodiation of Amateur oars
men had dwided to hold the Canadian 
Henley this year.

Jim McVJuaig. captain of the Ottawa 
Rowing club states that a few days ago 
he received a letter from O Heron, pre
sident of the C A A o asking for In
firmation as to what tiy'Mu»»* in Ottawa 

. . ■ . • ■ 11 • McQuaig he i
formed him that the Ottawa Rowing club 
will send down three str«u»K. crews, in
cluding a senior four a .hundred and 
forty pound eight and a Junior eight. The 
Britannlas wl|l Mud a Junior eight and a 
one hundred and forty pound four.

The C. A A (>. have also decided to 
turn the, proceeds of the big St. Cath
arines regatta over tp the Red Cross

FOUR BOUTS FOR AD.

Cadillac. Mich . July 13.—Ad. WoL 
g.m will fight four time» in the next 
four weeks ft he carries out his pres
ent plans. He has signed to meet Gene 
Dvtmont at Memphis, July, 19; Leach 
Cross, at New York. July 22; and Joe 
Welling, at Duluth. Aug 6. Woîgkst 
will fight in-Oshkosh. Wl*.. August 2, 
hut his opponent ha* not been picked. 
Barney Furey. his trainer! is with Wol- 
gast here. Ad. announced to-day that 
he Is in shape to fight now. and he 
weighs only 135.

WHERE MOTOR CARS WERE 
UNKNOWN

Several years ago there were remote 
mountain districts where motor cars 
were not only never seen, but had 
never even been, heard of. oèîe day a 
resident In such a district was very 
much astonished to’ see a large tour
ing car go by without any visible 
ipeantr of locomotion. His eyes almost 
started out of hi* head, how*--vr. When 
a motor cycle followed closely in Its 
wake and disappeared like a flash 
round a bend In the road. "Great 
HcotC” he said, turning to his sbn. 
• Who<f*V «'posed that thing had a 
colt?"

London, July 11—"Four days lief ore 
the war broke out I cabled to the Im
perial government that if there was 
war Canada would regard It as h?r 
own." Sir Robert L Borden, prime 
minister of Can ids. told a cheering 
audience at a luncheon given in the 
House of Commons in hia honor this 
afternoon.

“Canada has tent overseas up to .the 
present nearly 70.WO men. including 
troops doing garrison duty in the West 
Indies. We have to-day in Canada 
70.000 men under training The re
sponse from every province has been 
so warm that our difficulty has been 
to secure arms and equipment. So f-.vr 
as the men are concerned, they went 
there in abundance. So far as pre
parations were concerned, we liave 
been lit'very much tie* same -lifficulty.
as yourselves—unprepared for war up
on so tremendous a seal-.

He declared that foi all purposes the 
resource* „f the British Empire were 
ablmdant and that the Empire could 
congratulate itself on the condition of 
affair»- to-day.

“I have no fear for the future though 
the struggle may - be long." Sir Robert 
said. “In whatever is necessary to 
bring the war to an honorable conclu
sion, Canada is pn*pared to take part 
This is true of the whole Empire "

It was impossible to believe that the 
democracies of the Empire, though un
prepared. pould not prove their effi 
clency in this grave portl After the 
establishment of peace there would Is* 
large matters for the consideration of 
the dominions, but the difficult and com
plex problems, he thought, doubt les* 
would find wise and Just solution

Rt Hon Andrew Ronar Law. colonial 
secretary. In proposing a toast to 
•Canada and the War. ' express.Ni the 
■pinions that the help of the dominion*» 

was likely «to prove a decisive factor 
He hoped that one result of the up
heaval would be the welding of the 
Empire In unbreakable bonds.

DESCRIBES THE PART 
CANADIANS PLAYED

Sir Max Aitken Writes of the 
Fighting in the Vicinity of 

Festubert

London. July IS.—The Intelligence 
branch at general headquarters of the 
British army in the field authorises 
the publication of the following nar
rative by Sir Max Aitken. Canadian 
record officer serving with the army In 
Franc:

"At the Canadian battlefront I send 
a bald record of work in the trenches 
by our own people. It Is couched "al

through the whole day and practically 
wiped the trench out.

During tlie night the trenches *ere 
taken over by a detachment of British 
tvooj**. a detachment of the First Can
adian Infantry Brigade. King Edward'» 
Horse and Strathcona*» Horse. These 
latter served, of course, as Infantry and 
It was their first introduction to war
fare.

“May 23 passed without Incident. al-x 
though the enemy threatened an at
tack upon King Edward's Horse, but 
broke back In the face of a heavy ar
tillery fire, searvhingly directed by the 
Canadian Artillery Brigade. Again at 
daybreak on May -24. Queen Victoria*» 
birthday', after a very thorough recon
naissance of the ground, we attacked 
the enemy with two companies of the 
Fifth Battalion, under Major Edgar, a 
brave officer, supported by a company 
Of the Seventh Battalion (First British 
Columbia), as a working party, and in 
the face of a very heavy machine gun 
fire the position was taken at 4.35 a. m.. 
although BX Hill was not entered at 
that time.

The company of the Seventh Banal
mo* phrm»,. but now an.l *',n ~"* .“«* “ r*"lnf"7' ,h» <*.h"

. | squadron of Strathcona s Horse, and at
I fmv. lnt.rp.»let«t eom<- p.-rwual,. „ , th, VMpturrd BX

anecdot, which may help to «how what| Hl„ and lw y»rd„ towards
triumph and terror and tragedy lie be- ,he north wher, ,h.y heM up.

At 6.30 a. m. a platoon of the Fifth Bat-hind the smooth ImpersonaJ stage di
rections of this war 

"After the great bottle of (Lange- 
niarvk. the Canadian division, worn 
«•ut but not scattered, retired into 
billets and rested until May 14. when

talion was sent to support Major Edgar 
witfi order» to ‘dig in and tiang on." but 
not try to lake more ground. At this 
time Major .Odium. In command of the

- -, ........... Seventh Battalion, took charge of the
the headquarters moved to the south ] Filth Battalion, as Lieut.-Col. J Jux- 
em section of the British Une in readl-j ford was tit and Major Edgar had been 
ness for new operations. During that ' wounded The total loss ôf the brigade 
time reinforcements had poured in amounted to 55 officers and 9*0 men
from the Canadian ha*.- in England. 
Where were gathered the Dominion 
troops whose number* and efficiency 
we ««we to the large vision ami untir
ing energy of the minister of militia 
anti defence. .Hia direct and compre
hensive method* are an example which 
the empire might follow with ad van- 
tage.

“»>n the 17th of May the re-made In
fantry brigade* advanced towards -the 
firinfl line once more. The attack fol-

_
"It moot he understood that on the 

afternoon of May 18 the Third brigade 
copied extensive trenches, two com

panies of the Fourteenth Battalion 
« Royal Montreal regiment >. command
ed by iJeut.-Col. Metghen, and two 
companies of the Sixteenth Battalion. 
rCnnndtim Scottish), under Lteut.-Col. 
l-evkle. being ordered to make an Im
mediate advance on ar point due north
west 0f an orchard which had been 
placed in a state of_ defence by the 
enemy One company of the Six
teenth was to make a flanking mover 
ment on the enemy's position, and as 
this attack was to he made, of course, 
in conjunction with a frontal one. lit
tle time was available to make disposi
tions. As there was no opportunity

"At noon on May 25 Brigadier-Gen 
era) Seely assumed, command of the 
trikip# holding the position.

"I'ntil the end of the moqQi the 
Canadian division continued to hold 
the territory which had been seised 
from the enemy and on the last day 
"f >lay their headquarters were moved 
to the extreme south of the line. Here 
the routine of ordinary trench war
fare was resumed until the middle of

Ismdon. July. 13.—The Canadian re
cord officer's story of the fighting 
about Festubert appears In the British 
newspaper» to-day.

The I tally Mail says: “It may truly 
be said that this war is setting up 
new standards of courage and valor, 
so close is the competition in bravery 
between the dominion* and the mother
land and between the British forces 
and their gallant allies There has been 
no fault to find with the soldiers at 
the front. If courage could have de
cided the war. the British armies long 
since would have been over the Rhine. 
It is the politicians, unfortunately, 
who have failed the soldiers. The Can
adian Eyewitness emphasised the fact

in the background of speculative doings.
there is more scope to fluctuations.

Bid. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate .. .......114 00 $30.00
B. C. Rvflnlng Co......... .70
Can Copper Co............. .......... 1.00 1.20
Crow's Newt Coal .... 52.00
Can. Con*. 8 A- R. .. .......... 103.00
Coronation Gold ......... .................tn 11

........... 87.1» 89 00
Int. Coal A Coke Co. .................HI .14
Lucky Jim Z-nc ........ ........... .05 06
McGIllivray Coal ......... .................18 30
Nugget Gold ......... .. W
Portland Canal ......... .......... 01» 02
Rambler Cariboo ......... .................21 26
R-d (Wf............ .09
Standard Lead ........... ......... . 150 1.78
Snowstorm .................. V..... .11 .14
Stewart M * D............. 71
Slovan Star ................... .28
Stewart l and ............ 7 00
Victoria Phoenix Brew 117»

Unlisted.
American Marconi .... ........... 2.25 275
Canadian Marconi ....... .......... 1.00 1 50
Glacier Creek ............ ....... 93
Island Investment .... 22 00
P C Tunnel* .............. 95
Victoria House debs 90.»
Howe Sound M Co. .. ........... 3.00 1.50

GENERAL ELECTION IN
MANITOBA SHORTLY

Winnipeg. July It—There is good r>‘* 
son to believe that a general provincial 
election will be held in this province the 
first week In August An announcement 
to that effect setting a definite date is 
expected at >ny moment It is common 
knowledge that the Norris government 
lias made up its mind to go to the coun 
try at the earliest possible moment.

Immediate interest centres in the Con
servative provincial convention to tie held 
here to-morrow. at which all ridings will 
be represented by delegations of equal 
voting power Hex-era I men are -men 
tioned in connection with the leadership 
of the Conservât lx* party, those spoken 
of most frequently being Sir Hugh John 
Macdonald W Sanford Evans, ex-mayor 
of Winnipeg, a former Conservative fed 
eral candidate for the city and at present 
halrman of the Georgian Bay commis

sion. and it. W. Craig a local lawyer

THANKED BY IMPERIAL
HOUSE OF COMMONS

lymdon. July 13. -The house of com- 
onri to-day voted Its hearfy thanks to 

General-Lout* Botha. General Jan Chris
tian Smut* and the forces of the Union 
of South Africa upon* the *u< ve»»ful con

tusion of the campaign in Orman 
Southwest ’Agric* Mi A*qulth. who 
moved the resolution, paid tribute to 
Oneral Botha and his nv-n for “the re- 
markabls campaign which has Just been 
brought to a remarkabD and glorious 
Conclusion

REPORT UNFOUNDED.

London. July 13. A re|»«»rt wax In 
circulation in London toTday that the 
Hues canal had been blocked and that 
traflk in the waterway has been stop
ped. but at the offices of th»* canal 
company Ai official said* that the re
port was groundless'

A GERMAN CLAIM.

Berlin. July 13.—It is claimed in the 
official statement Issued to-day that 
the Germans have taken the Cabaret. 
Rouge, near Souches. on the road to

A SLIGHT TOKEN OF APPRECI
ATION.

John." said the manager >f a large 
store to the liveried official who*» 
duty it was’ to stand all day at the 
door ami usher customers In. “you’ie 
now been In our service for twenty 
years." “Yes. sir." "And you've always 
been prompt and honest. In fact. I 
may sav. you've earned for the firm 
thousands of pounds." 'Tve always 
done my b. st. sir." repllyd John, re
spectfully touching hi* forelock. "And 
now, John, we're going- to do some
thing for you." “Thank you Indeed, 
sir'” cried the smiling,porter. But the 
manager waved such expression* of 
gratitude aside "Yes. John." he con
tinued. "we propose to allow you to 
wear five stripes of gold braid upon 
your sleeve Instead of three!"

.. that the Itomh and machine gun carry
l m 7. . r. 1KmUl! Wa* V‘‘ry thv l.runt of Ih- day', work m,.ra and difTIcult to d»l,rmin, .he proper oh- m„rv ™ Tr,.nrh warfare

l»egan nine months ago so there should 
haxe »»een time to provide these re
quisites and Jhigh explosive shells in 
abundance." e ■

determine the proper ob
Je**tlve

The flanking company of the Nix 
te«*nth Battalion reach»-d Its allotted 
|M«sltlnn. hut after the advance of the 
remaining company of that regiment 
md the Fourteenth under x^ry heavy 
shell fire, the proper direction was not 
maintained. The detachment reached 
I**ft of its ohjectlx-e, bn* owing to the 
lack of covering fire it was undeslr 
able at the moment to make an at 
tack on the igohard. The rompantes 
were told to dig themselves in and 
connect up with the Wiltshire Rat 
talion on their right, the Coldstream 
Guards »»n their left. They then had 
gained five hundred yards IJeut - 
Col. I ankle sent up the other two com
panies of the Sixteenth to assist in 
the digging and to relieve the original 
two companies at daybreak.

’During the night the companies* of 
the Fourteenth Battalion were with
drawn and the trench occupied by 
these was taken over by stretching 
»*ut the Coldstream Guards on one 
flank and the Sixteenth on the other.

**< »n the mornin-t »»f the 20th orders 
were issued for an attack on the ot 
• hard that night. A reconnaissant 
of the position was m.i.b- by Major 
I.evkle. brother of IJeuf-Col. I«eckle. 
two iMtr »i* tieing sent out. one of 
V hlch very narrowly managed to es
cape being cut off by the enemy ami 
the other suff»* red a few casualties. 
This showed that the German* were*ln 
force and that an attack on the or
chard would tie no light work.

"That night the Canadian Scottish 
«H‘<upled .1 desert**ti house close to th» 
German lines and suc<'ee<le«l in estai». 
I.slung their two ma«-hin<* guns and a 
garrison of thirty men. The enemy 
evidently was not aware that the Can
adians were In po«session of this house 
f»*r. although they bombarde»! all the 
British trenches with grent wverity 
through'iut the wh ile of the n *xt day. 
thia little garrls»» t was left untotich- 
. I

"TIi* attacking detachment, under 
Major It.u*. tnfiolotsd ..f two coengaaiee 

■f tin- Caaadlan s* Htlsh, ••»-' com
manded by Capt. Morrison, the other 
by Major Peck.

“During the brilliant, though costly, 
opérâth»n* of the Third Brigade, the 
S» rood Brigade bad Is en very active 
against a fortified po-dtion a mile to 
the south held liy the enemy and 
kivwn to our Intelligen»*- department 
pm BX. Hill. A British brigade n - 
"cntly had captureil some trenches in 
the fate of heavy fire from BX. lint, 
and on the night ,»f the 19th the p«»*I- 
tlon win was taken over by the K»*c.md 
Canadian Briga le.

•*«>n May 2<ith. àl 2 45 p. m.. the 
Tenth Battalion, under Major Guthrie.
who Joined the battalion at Ypre* as 

a Jleutenant. after the reglimnt had 
lost most of its officers) made an at- 
1,-mpt to secure BX. Hill. This attack 
vx as a failure, as n.» previous r»-c«»n- 
naissanc*e had lieen carried out and 
the preliminary bomliardmcnt had 
ixeen quite Ineffectlx-e

•i >n the e\« njng of May 21 an artil
lery bombardment Was opened under 
direction of Brigadier General Burst a II. 
an,l went on intermittently until * 
when the attack was launched In the 
night the attackers succeeded In 
reaching the enemy's' trench line*, 
and preceded by bombs, drove the 
•n< iny «*> pace* down the trench and 
«•reeled a barricade to Hold what they 
had won. During the night the enemy 
made several attempts to counter-at
tack hut was repulsed successfully. 
Early on May 22 the enemy opened a 
terrific fire »»n the captured trench, 
which was continued without ceasing

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS 
ARE UNDER GUARD NOW

Ottawa. July HI-All government build
ings to-day were under strictest guard 

As attempts to blow up the parliament 
building* anti »»ther goxernment struc
tures were fewred. orders were Issued to 
close all but one entrance to each bulbi
ng
Guards are maintained at these en

trances night and «lay. and no one is ad
mitted except on .«n «dîtvial pass The 
attack on J P Morgan ami numerous 
threats against ship» were responsible 
for the government's action.

THREE BRITISH TRAWLERS 
WERE BLOWN UP TO-DAY

Lowestoft. July IS - The British trawlers 
Wwklblne. Purple Heather and Jipwd- 
Well were blown up by bombs to-da>. ac
cording to advices recelx-»d here. The 
crews were saved.

LOCAL EXCHANGE HAD 
RUN IMPULSES TO-DAY

Several Issues Went Up, In
cluding Lucky Jim and 

Granby

Prices this morning had strong Im
pulses and some Imk6ch took on a pro
nounced healthy appearance. Such was 
the case in Lucky Jim. which rose to 
the 5c.<Hk\ level 'on quite general sup-

G ran by came back to 87 bid. responding 
to the bullish actix’jty of" copper stocks 
in the American markets for the dày. 
Coronation was 7c. bid again, with offers 
Just one point n*dnced.

I»esa restraint was apparent In the list, 
and with issues coming Into prominence 
that for a prolonged period have held

% % %

CANADIAN PACIFIC IS 
NOW ONE FORTY-FIVE

Market in Wall Street Had 
' Genuine Strength 

Throughout

(By F. W Stevenson A Co.)
New York. July IS —Thé stock market 

displayed genuine strength to-day. The 
advance wa* helped by further short 
covering, particularly In leading issues 
Steel went to 62 a ml Canadian Pacific 115. 
Hardly at any time wa* there a sus
picion of Irregularity, and If bear selling 
was repeated on the upturn It was not in 
evidence-, being overshadowed by bear 
technique. The German affair remains 
■till Ih a foremost place and the bugbear 
»f foreign liquidation reasonably holds 
the market in- check.

nigh I»W Bid
Alaska Gobi ........... ........... 37 . 371 37*
Allts-Chalmers ........................... Ut 171 171

l »o . pref ................................. 56)
Anial. Copper ............................. 74J

Montreal, Halifax, It John, Quebec, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

McDOUGALL & COWANS
110 Union Bank Building. Telephone 3724

Lay out your investment programme, and put in a year's aupply 
now. Conditions, frightful as they appear, are not to depresa and dis
courage investors, but rather do they beckon with opportunity.

Our pamphlet—"A SUGGESTION TO INVESTORS" sent on re
quest.

Standard securities bought and aold for caah, or on margin.

STOCK BROKERS. ' MEMBERS MONTREAL EXCHANGE

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

QTOCKS
kyAND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

ANOTHER GAIN MADE
AT THE DARDANELLES

Athene, July IX—The allies made ■ ?»• 
yard gain on the Gallipoli peninsula res
ter «lay after violent fighting according 
t«i dispat« he* from Mitylene 

A terrific bombardment of the Turkish 
fortifications In the Interior Is being 
maintained. ”\

BEGINS THIS EVENING.

M'Mitreal. July 13.—In the presence 
of Cardinal Begin, of Qtiebec. twenty- 
five bishops and many hundreds of 
priests and lay delegates frt>m all lutrts 
of the Jhwntnion. the Canadian Euchar
istic c**jffereaui will be opened lu-uighl 
f*»r its two-days' se-Hsion at Notre Dame 
cathedral.

ON ITALIAN FRONT.

Geneva. July 11.—A transport carry
ing the first Germans wounded on the 
Italian lighting front arrived at -Con
stance. Baden. Monday, according to 
adx Ice* received here to-day The 
transport carried • officers and 267

BIG PARADE IN SEATTLE.

Seattle. July il—lue Mystic Shrtners 
were astir early this morning preparing 
fur thé street parade, in which all the 
patrols and ha ml* took part, making the 
most colorful daylight spectacle ever wlt- 
ne**»«d lie re. 81% ty temples and 4») hands 
were in the long line, most of the itiarch- 

■ i« .nig-.i-i
turn»**. Many of t.ie uniformed ffhriners 
hail spent v. sb-rday and last nlgtit ' in 
niar«-hlng *i**>ut but to-day all were 
reedy - In sp»>tl»-se attire fur tlie parade 
ami the visiting.

DIED TO-DAY.

Fredericton. N. B.. July 13 -John 
Palmer. managing-director of the 
Palmer-Mvls-nnan Shis* company, died 
here to-day from paralysis. He was 
64 years old and had been mayor of 
Fredericton twk-e.

He that wants money, means. ,and con
tent is without three good friends — 
Shakespeare.

Amn Beet Sugar t%i
Anin. Can.................. 1 ........ . 511
Amn. Car A Foundry .......... 551
Amn. Cott«»n Oil ................:. 45,
Amn. lee Securities ................. 36C

h. laK-om.otlye ..
Amn Smelting .......
Amn Sugar ........
A inn Tel. * Tel. ...
Anaconda ....... .........
Atchison ......................
B * »*............................
Bethlehem 8t»*el ....
C I' H ......|............
Cal. Petroleum .......
Central Leather.........
C. * O............................

* G W pref.
C.. M A 8t »' 
t’olo. Fuel A Iron ..
Distillers Sec. ...........
Erie ............ ..........

Do 1st pref.............
Gen_ Motors ............
Goodrich .......................

G N Dre rtfs...........
Guggenheim ...............
In ter-Metropolitan ..

Kas. City Southern 
L. * X
l^higli Valley -----
N. Y. Air Brake .

4%

. . 794 77* 77;
. . lid 107 1«7

'J26* 12»i 120, 
,...35* 34t 34;
...leei too i"o
.. 77J 76 76i
...17*4 1731 174* 
...145* 11 ti I «33

.17

Maxwell Motor ......... ..............m

M St. P. A a. 8 SI ............ 112
M K * T .............. 7

.............. 20*
Mo PaVlflc ................. .............. 44
Nat. Ia»ad .................... ....... «a;
Ne\ ada < ‘on*................ ............Hi
New Haven ................. ..............
N V C........................... .............. H7
N Y-, O. A W ......... .............. *1

N P, .................. .«« .IMj

IS 11 
411 41*
37 37*

, 83 80* Si
■ft* 32* $24
*t 35

. 26 25* 85k
4**4 37*

168 173
. 54* 534 53
. 1.17a 1164 116 
. *5 " 34J SI
. 63 624 «24
« 21 204 3Kt

110* v* 1<*1
HU ill 111* 

. lo»*l i»H 1«2

111 111 
Q 7

Pennsylvania ............ WM 1051
fhttshurg Coal ........... ............«4 22
l'ress.d 8t«*el Car .... ..........  411* «H*
Railway Steel Spg ........... 32 31
Reading ................ . ...........147 1461
Rep Iron * Steel .... ..........  AN 29*

Do pref .......... 99 8*1
Sl-*ss Sheffield ............ ......... Kl Ml
S I* ................................ .......... 85|
Sou Railway ....... ........... HI 144
Standard Milling ......... ......... 56 56
SttnlehukiT Corpn ... ..........  H2 81*
Tenn. Capper ....... . ..v.... 37* 36*
r p ...........................
V. 8. Rubber ............ ..........  4SH 4XJ
V S Steel ..................... ..........  62 ,6*1

.......... 110 lost
Vt*h Copper ............ ..........  to «71
Va. Car Chemical .... ..........  SB »‘i
Western Vfflwtl .......... ..........  I5«j 67
Westinghouse ........... ...........mi 96*
Granby l Boatulli ..........  87 86)
Amn. Cowl Products .......... 167 119

144

SENTIMENT CHANGED TO 
BULL TREND IN WHEAT
(By F W. Stevenson A Co.)

Chicago, July 13. —Tlie weather and for
eign news were decidedly bullish, with 
tlie result that the market had a sharp 
upturn to-day in xvh«-at M'_»»t <>f tlie 
session may be summed up in the state
ment that it was one of i-ontlnuou* buy
ing. which wa* augmented to some ex
tent by tlie withholding of hedging pres
sure. The general sentiment in Chicago, 
as well as throughout the country, seemed 
to take a turn aa though..abort selling 
had been ovenione of late Q|he impres
sion prevailed that J the crop as a 
whole Is now making satisfactory pro
gress and those bearlshly inclined are 
predicting a heavy August run «if corn, 
which, if It materiaii*.hy will liave an 
effect upon the September*-- Prices grew 
stronger with wheat on later trading 
The situation in oats is peculiar. There 
Is a scarcity of tlie old article, with 
prospective abundant • of I lie new. with 
tlie result that the July is at a tremen
dous premium aver the distant figures.

Wheat— Open High Low Close
July ..................... ltd tn.w 110* 1U7* 110*
Hept  ........... lttMHMI l'« I'M* 1*44
l*c.......................... l'M.d/l'MJ 107* 1044 1-17*

15») 15.1» 14. ft 16.97

S.K) 8.42 8 35

9.75 9 82 9 77

MONTREAL STOCKS
(Sv. ;»lied by McDougairA Cowan».)

Montreal. July 13.—Trading végn inactiva 
to-day, but prices remained steady Do
minion Bridge was the most active, «.los
ing at 1341, a gain of 4J points Tlie mar
ket lacked feature, though the under
tone was steady.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. July 1.1 —Wheat prices were 
strong, to-day from the outset and closed 
strong, lje to 3c. higher. About noon 
July was 137. Oct. BOB. and Dec. Ktij 
asked. Oats were steady and flax weak. 
Trading In cash lines was quiet as usual 
in all grades at this season. The grad" 
of wheat Inquired for was No. 2 and 
offerings were not heavy enough to sat
isfy the demand Oat* an«l flax were in 
poor demand, while for barley the de
mand was fair and -few cars « hang. «I

The total number of inspections on 
Monday was 18» cars, of which 124 Were 
wheat, and In sight to-day were 109 cars 

Deliveries through the clearing house 
to-day were'. Wheat. #,090 «bushels: oats. 
]»M; '’and flaV. 5,'»w

Winnipeg wheat futures «-loseil lje. to 
- higher Cash w heat < hiacd ]c. to ljc 
dvance. Oats futures chised *«• higher 

an«l unclianged. Flax unchanged to *«-.

Wheat— Open. Close
July ...................................v...........  1«4 I Mi
Oct. ................................................. 1*12 1X5
Dec:—................... •* ............. .. .. ItS

at»—
July ................».................... «........ «
Oct................................. ................... 42* 42*

Flax—
Jillr, ......................I. 15-1 131
■ ». t

: Wof
133J. 3 Nor '12<i

Oats—2 C W , mq. 3 C. W..57*. extra 1 
feed. 571: 2 feed. ft).

Barley—N«> 3. 79.. No. «, ft; fee»!. 57 
I lax—1 N W C 151; t C. W 148,

B. C. Packers ....................
Bell Telephone ....................
Brasil ................................
Dominion Bridge ..............
Canada Cement- ............

Do. pfd!-». ..<u',.. ......
Canadian Pacific ............
Can. Cotton, com..................

Crown Reserve .................
CsnatPan Converters
Can/ Car Fdy........................
Cedar Rapid* ......................
[letrol't Unlt»-d .....................
Dominion Canners ............
Dom. Iron d Steel Corp.

Ill Traction .........................
Ijike of the Woods com.
Laure ntlde ............... .......
A. McDonald Co..................
Marksy Com .......................
Mon’real l’«»wer ...............
Mexican Light çom. .......
Nova 8«-otla Ste^M ............
Ogilvie Flour, com.............
Ottawa Power .............. .
Penman, Limited.................
Quebec HaHway ...............
Can. 8 8..................... ....—
Shawlnlgan ..........................
Sherwln Willlama. com. . 

Do pfd............. ....................

Steel Co. Canada, com. ......................
Toronto Railway ...:.........
Tuckctfs Tobacco ...........
Twin City ...............................
Winnipeg Electric ............
Wayagamae ..........................
Cede rs Bonds ......................

NEW YORK CURB 
(By F. W. Stevenson

Amn." Marconi ........................
Braden .........................................

Buffalo P|W...................................

Can. Marconi ..........................
Medley Gold
How.* Sound :...........................
1 K*m - Mines ....... ......................

Bid Asked
. .. 118

.. 19»

PRICES.

Bid Asked
... 24 ----- -I

1 >aly W«'st ....... 21 3
Kin Phen............ Ml 14*
Gold Con*........... U 1)
Hollinger .......... 25 27
Kerr Ia*k<- ..... 44 4)

7-16 4
Mines of Ami. 21 -'4
y 1 pissing 61 64
Standard Lead U 14

2 9-16 2j
Tonupnh ........ « 7

24 21
i 15-16

Winona .........
t % %

4 4»

IYEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
(By F. W Stevenson A CO.)

Open High Low Clgs*
Jan. ,. g\.... . 9. ft 9.42 924 9 15-36
March ............... . 9 54» 9* 9.50 !» 6-1-61
May .............. . 975 9.82 9.75 9 78-11
July ..................... 9 59-69
Oft............................ 8 90 9<M **< 9 01-03
Dee......................... . 9 15 932 9 13 9 26-27

Lixerponl close st ad> ower

BANK OF MONTREAL

II»
Money on call. U per cent.
Total sales. 623.sluires.

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

New York. July 13—Raw sugar easy; 
enlrifugal. 14 !CXi64 W; ini»lasa,*H sugar. 

D •s»itfi.«P. refined steady.
yc rfc ofc

METAL MARKETS.
New York. July IS - Lead offered |5 60. 

spelter not quoted. Copper quiet; electro
lytic. |I9 TWfi* Iron qulf^t and un- 
vlianged. Tin quiet. 838.23fiCt.75.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH. Cas-. Preside*.

R. ». Awgws, Ew E. B. Grs—Maids, Es»
Sir Willis* MasdsaaM. Hsw. Robt. Msckay.
Sir Tkos. SksMsknsMy, K.C.V.O. C. R. Hm«W, Esg.
A. » aw—art sa. Eag. C. ». Gavdaw, Fag
H. R. Praaaaad. E* D. Fsrbsa Awgws. Esq.
W*. McMafr, Eaq.
SirFradariak WiUiw*^Taybr. LUD .Gawaral Ms—gas.

ESTABLISHED 1S17

Capital Paid Up ... $16.000,000.
Reel 16,000^000.
UadWidW Profit. . 1.23X8*4.
TeuU A...U (Aftil, IMS) 2*8,342^73.

THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
Traveller»' CiwqyM end Letlen ol Credit, i.eued br the Beak of 
Montreal, will be eeehed by our Correepondent, ia Sen Franeisuo, 
The Fini National Beak or The Anglo â London-Peru Natioaal 
Beak, •• well at by other baoki at poiet» en route. V '

C. SWEENY.
Vancouver.

A. MONTIZAMBERT,
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WE/LER’S DA/L Y 
STORE NEWS
THE BEST BUYING TIME

We want to sell. You know your need of furniture. Bedroom furniture 
is one of the most important items in home furnishings. Come to the “Home- 
Maker" Store for your requirements. You’ll find a large assortment of well 
made, beautiful, durable and inexpensive furniture, combined with prompt 
and efficient service and courteous attention.

Over two hundred different styles of bedroom furniture, in the latest and » 
most approved designs, ranging from inexpensive lines of fir to the most 
elaborate pieces in oak, maple, mahogany, Circassian walnut and other popu
lar woods. —

CASH PRICES
Handsome Brass Beds up from .........................................................
White Enamel Beds, up from.................................................... .
Pillows, each, up from.................... ....................................................
Fir Dressers, up from...................................... '.............. ...................
Surface Oak Dressing Table, up from...............................................
Golden Oak Wash Stand, up from........................................
Bedroom Chairs, mahogany finish, cane seat, $2.70, $3.60 and.,

....$18.00 
........ $3.85

Î1.05
0.00

,...$12.80 
........ $5.40
.......... $4.80

You’ll enjoy 
In* our beautiful 
display of handsome 
Cut Glass for home 
decoration, constant 
service on your ta 
ble. or as birthday 
or bridal Rifts, and 
you will be surprised 
at the reasonable

DEEP 
CUTTING 

AND ARTISTIC 
DESIGNS

are lrature* 
that immediate
ly com in a n <1 
your attention, 
when you 
either the fa
mous “Lihhey ” 
or “Klite” Cut 
Glass.

iv;

Odd Things 
For Home 
Adornment
t} Odd bits that beautify the 
borne — for which there can 
always be fooud a place—can- 
mend themselves as most accept
able wedding gifts.
1 They can be had for aunt aay price 
one chooses lo pay—which isia agree
able feature to the purchaser.
t Our present dupfay of such things 
is most ratifying m variety and range 
of price, embracing as it does the best 
of the hint productions of Americas 
and foreign makers. i
1 GUtlo you loot then M.

War on Flies /
Join the legion of housekeepers who have 

declared war on that insidious and dangerous 
enemy—the fly. Instead of waging ineffec
tual war on flics after they once get into the 
house, keep them out entirely by using a 
“Weiler” outfit of Screen Doors and Window 
Screens.

CASH PRICES
Screen Doors

2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in...................................$1.31
2 ft. 8 in. z 6 ft. 8 in...................................$1.35
2 ft 10 in. x 6 ft, 10 in............................. $1.40

Window Screens
13% in. x 18 in., opens to 29 in.................. 27^
14 in. x 20 in., opens to 32 in.......................32Ç
18 in. x 20 in., opens to 33 in..................... 41(1
18 in. x 24 in., opens to 40 in.......... ........... 45(1

Dainty Lace 
Curtains

add to the attractiveness of your rooms and 
•are more in harmony with these bright Sonny 
days. They welcome the light and air, but 
keep out the glare.

The new allover designs in fancy nets, 
with neat borders, give your windows a smart 
appearance from the outside. The Cable All- 
over Net rivals hand-made lace in beauty of 
texture and design. Delicately tinted nets or 
Madras make charming curtains.

CASH PRICES
Lace Curtains, per pair, 68< to.............. $9.00
Cable Allover Net, jier yard, 32< to...$1.35 
Cream or Ecru Madras, per yard, 32(* to !XY 
Sheila Sundour Fabrics, per yd., 32< to $1.35

Artistic Bedroom
Rugs

(’rex Wire Grass
prime favorites 4 with

Reversible Rugs are 
many housekeepers. 

They art* thic‘k and heavy, require no taeks, 
hold no dust, are easily swept, do not curl up 
at the ends, stand any amount of hard wear, 
and at all times look fresh, vlean and artistic, 
liesides giving the room a. delightful out-of- 
doors atmosphere. One side is plain, and the 
other has a plain centre with an attractive 
stencilled border.

CASH PRICES
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 ins:, 

for .... . $4.95 
6 ft. x 9 ft. . . $7.45

27 x 54 ins. . . $1.53 

32 x 72 ins. . . $2.58

Victorias 
lar mm

WARD ONE LIBERALS 
HEAR THE CANDIDATES

Excellent Addresses Given at 
Gathering of Electors* 

Last Evening

There was a large turn-out of Lib
eral» of Ward I. at the meeting of the 
ward association held in the Liberal 
headquarters, Cormorant street, last 
evening^ Dr. Melbourne Raynor, presi
dent of the association, was in the 
chair, and spoke along organisation 
lines.

In the course of his remarks he dwelt 
on the fact jhat the province was not 
in the hands of businessmen, and was 
therefore not being governed in a bus
iness way. All the Liberal candidates 
throughout the province, he said, were 
of a high type, and the new govern 
ment would be composed of men of 
sound cvmroonsense ami be supported 
In the House by the best class of re
presentatives.

John Hart made reference to the in 
terrtew given by the premier on hit 
return home. Everyone was aware. I* 
remarked, of the row which took place 
between the premier and his attorney 
general at the close of the session. The 
day after prorogation the government 
organ came out with an announcement 
of dissolution, but this was speedily 
withdrawn by the premier, and in the 
breathing spell which followed, Hlr 
Richard took himself off to London 
town.

On his return an Interview was given 
nut In which the effort was made to 
hide the real nature and object of hie 
trip. The most important Item In 
was the statement that the people of 
British Columbia did not realise the 
seriousness of the war. coupled with 
the assurance that the allies would 
eventually win. Perhaps the people of 
Victoria had not been reading the pa
pers carefully, and It was necessary for 
the premier to bring this personal mes
sage from Lord Kitchener to them.

Then It appeared that he had been 
successful 4n bringing our timber to 
the knowledge of the people of the Old 
Country, had brought to the attention 
of the British and French govern 
ment» that we can a good quality of 
salmon here, and had met a fruit dealer 
named . Isaacs, as a consequence of 
which the fruit of British Columbia 
was going to be brought more prom 
inently before the notice of the Old 
Country folk a Sir Richard had proved 
himself to be a great peddler In these 
three things.

At a cost of |3»i 000 a year the prov
ince bad been keeping an agent-general 
In I»ndon. a man who had far greater 
business ability than had the premier 
Rut what was the use of maintaining 
this office If we were to have the pre
mier tasking very expensive >*ur 
neys to Lotion to^n In the guise of a 
commercé# Uwrefcr? ; \

What really took the premier to 
lanndon was a matter which arose out 
of the light he had with the attorney 
general Itefore he went, and that was 
the necessity |«r more financial assist 
a nee for his railway friends. He had 
gone to New York Tor funds for them, 
but had not been successful. He had 
then betaken himself to I-ondon to try 
to float bonds. This was a very 1m 
portant matter to him and to his gov 
ernment. but he had to admit that h« 
was not successful there either. This 
wunt of success showed the plaire the 
province now held In the money mar
kets of the world.

Not one of the propositions which had 
been floated under the aegis of the Mc
Bride government had succeeded, and 
all hud meant l««tg to the British In
vestor. The Dominion Trust, the Can
adian Northern Pacific, the Canadian 
North Pacific Fisheries, the Canadian 
Collieries and the lumber enterprise 
were most of them il» the hands of re
ceiver* and not one of them was pay
ing a dividend. It was impossible for 
the premier to obtain any money In 
London under the circumstances.

Speaking of the death of the late 
Durn-an R«w, Mi1. -Hart said: “We 
have suffered a very severe lose in the 
death of Mr. Ross. You will all re
member that on the last occasion on 
wbk-h he spoke to this association he. 
In his own inimitable way and with his 
outstanding ability, dealt with th;> In
dian reserve question To fully appre
ciate him it was necessary to be dose 
to him, and for the past couple of 
years I had been very close to hlrq. 
Mr. Ross had a heart s# big as him
self. and ability such as Is only gained 
by exgierlenve and the wide training In 
politics that he had. Personally I, have 
lost a great and a very dear friend 
and political father, and the Liberal 
lairty in thl* city and province one «if 
its strong leaders His Judgment was 
acellentt and his common sense 

abounding.”
Henry C. Hall associated hlmsslf

with Mr. Hart’s references to the late 
Mr. Rose, and expressed the personal 
sense of loss he felt. Dealing with .Sir 
Richard's trip Mr. Hall remarked that 
the temperamental Infelicities of the 
cabinet had resulted In the necessity 
for tiie premier taking a trip to London 
town, and as soon as he got back It 
was necessary for Mr. Bowser to take 
to the tall timber of the mainland. The 
government organ had divided 
career of the premier Into three periods 
—those of getting coptrol, of develop
ment and of realisation. That paper 
was careful not to say what the pre
mier had developed. If It had said It 
was a period of giving away the na
tural resources of the province, of en
dorsing the promissory notes of every 
railway. Ijt could have been understood. 
Or if It had spoken of the development 
of the expenses of government in a 
province where It cost $4$ a head to 
run its affairs, live times as great a 
cost as in the province of Manitoba,

hlch many had thought the worst- 
governed province In the Dominion.

That* the third period was* one of 
realisation was quite true. It was a 
period of realisation by the people of 
the result of twelve years of McBride 
government on the credit and resources 
of the province, a period when work 
ingmen were told to "beat It,” the 
natural realisation of the former period 
of giving the speculator his chance. 
The land policy of the government had 
been one of putting a middleman be 
tween the settler and the land on the 
theory that he would induce aettiers to 
eome In. Only through thei 
tors could the settler get on the avail
able and good land. Price Ellison could 
tell something about this, as a dlrec 
tor of the Dominion Stock A Bond 
Corporation, which had purchased land 
at SI an acre, and had offered It 
the settler at prices ranging from 
S27.fi» to |4fl an sere.

Aid Bell, who has Just returned from 
trip Into the Cl^srtagan valley,

The <«*ded for publication must he short and 
the **$•*: *** longer an artlrte

! the shorter Its eknnee ef tassrffsn Alt 
comm us lea tiens mat hear the name ef 
the writer. The pubttcatloa er rejection 
•f articles is a matter entirely la the dls- 
f re tien of the Editor. Mo respoaeihliuy

«m«d ky the paper far Hit <

THISTLE*, ETC.

To the Editor,—1 notice an Item 
your esteemed paper of this evening 
referring to thistles. Jf.have written to 
the council and spoken to various 
aldermen about the noxious 
growing In the streets. To-day I no
ticed a most beautiful specimen of the 
thistle variety growing in the street, 
outside my fence and measuring about 
« feet • inches in height; and besides 
thistles, there Is a lovely collection of 
other noxious weeds growing in some 
of the streets 10 James Bay.

Might I ask what the city engineer 
is drawing his munificent salary for? 
I think it la hardly just that Individ
uals should be proceeded against and 
fined, when the city literally cultivates 
all kinds of noxious weeds, quite as 
much nuisance as the thistle, on the 

of our beautiful city.
"A ROUS.”

brought the cheering^new» that the 
political prospects for the Liberal 
party there were of the brightest. In 
North Okanagan the Conservatives 
were fighting, but ft was among them
selves. In South Okanagan the Conser
vative candidate had not a ghost of a 
chance. It was conceded by candid 
men. Aid. Bell spoke along organ isa- 
tl«»n lines and gave much good advice 
and several excellent suggestions.

The meeting then devoted consider
able time to busmen* and did a great 
deal towards getting in shape for an 
election. Another meeting of the 
elation will be held next Monday 
evening.

EXPECT SOON TO
ADVANCE

Lieut, Sholto Gillespie, of Vic
toria, Writes That Big Drive 

May Commence Shortly

A v ry intm-.Un, letter he» hern 
received frum Lieut. Bhutto Oltfrepie, 
of Vk iorte, by ht» parent» In thl» city. 
The lieutenant, who la a hen known 
local rughy »lar and cricketer, la with 
the Flmt battalion. Argyle and Bother 
land Highlander». It will be rcm.ni 
bered that Ueut. Ronald Ollleaple, 
brother. «us taken prisoner by the 
Oerninna him, mouth» ago. The letter 
I» In part a» follows;

Tn the trenches.
"Just u few lines to tell y«>o I am 

still going strong. I expect you won 
der whereabouts .n France I am. It

Ronald

yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve ceils 
and thoroughly cures headaches.

$e Casts a Bsx, i

Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food ‘.XJv

is eight miles front where 
made the record Jump.

I hope to get out %lo billets in 
Couple of days. We will thvn have 
been nineteen days in the trenches, 
and we will get three days’ rest., which 
w.lll he welcome as one cannot sleep 

night, but only in the daytime 
with clothes and boot* on. And a kilt 
is not the best thing to sleep m.

Things are pretty quiet her*, and 
only a few casualties now and again 
with shells and snipers. Yesterday an 
orderly from headquarters was shot 
dead bringing up a message, and he 
must have been fully five hundred 
yards from any German. The same 
sniper took a crack at Captain Forties 
and me as we were going along the 
communication trench, but nothing 
doing.
I Thèrc Is an old cat and pair of 
kittens mind hew, and they board 
with one of the sergeants In his dug 
out. < Hd m* cat was up on the para
pet takipg p stroll yesterday when 
she got her front paw carried oft by 
a bullet. Great indignation among the 
"Jocks.”

"<>ur communication trench, which 
runs hack to a village. I* about a mile 
long, and so nam#w I have to turn 
sideways in places to get along. We 
hove our company mess up In on old 
room of a farm house that has simply 
t**en pounded to bits. It Is amusing 
to watch the swallows building in the 
tulns. I suppose they have been ii 
the habit of building there for so piany 
years they emil.l n.,i hear to leave. 
The Huns gave us a few shells yes- 
ttrday—86 pounders. It was great. No 
one was killed, but they wounded 
few a* several shells struck the farm 
house where we were. However, we 
landed three or four rljfht _ In their 
trenches in return.

"I must say I prefer it when things 
are lively. Sometimes I get so fed up 
I fed like crawling up, to their 
trenches In the long grass with an 
armful of bombs, and waking the 
devil* up. We are Just about the most 
fir ward p.irt of th«* line, and both 
sides ore so well entrenched It would 
take something to move them.

"Artillery would do It. but we are 
arving ammunition round here ap
parently. There Is terrific artillery 
fire going on on our right. I expect 
the French are pushing. I hope they 
can get the enehiy properly on the 
run. and they will syon realise they 
are beaten. To give thu Huns their 
due they have put up a wonderful 
fight for It.

'In a few weeks I think jwe will he 
starting our great advance, nrtd then 
thtre will he something doing—be
lieve me. After which I will hope to 
be writing you again.**

PUBLIC MARKET.

To the Editor.—I have been asked to 
say a few words In support of two 
letters appearing in the morning paper 
re this public Institution- That it 
losing Its popularity (such as It 1 
gained) goes without saying. I go 
often, as I have been an advocate of 
a public market here for years. It 
falling off sadly in attendance, a 
the reason Is easily shown. It lies In 
the fact that the producers are over
reaching themselves through the 
erroneous Idea that the market 
Introduced for their supreme benefit, 
and not, as It actually was. for that of 
the consumers as well. It Is contended 
by the butchers, for instance, that 
they could and would sell meat at from 

to 25 per cent, leas If in as favor
able position a* these market peo 
That it costs that much to keep book 
keepers to charge up and collect bllla 
Add to this delivery carts, horses . 
drivers, and last, but not least, 
debts. All this is saved to the market 
man. It is "pay up and take your pur
chase away yourself." In the matter of 
meat (beef especially), which is mostly 
dried up costs, in poor condition, there 
is no comparison with the usual go«id 
quality in the butchers’ shops. This 
does not apply to lamb and most of the 
pork sold in the market, which could 
not be excelled. It Is the prk* that is 
complained of. The public want seme 
of the benefits of the institution when 
they pay cash and carry their pur
chases home. The sooner this Is under
stated by the producers the better, for 
the market Is a failure as now carried 

and this Is patent to those who 
have been regular attendants since 
opened.

JANE SOVTHLBY.

STICK TO THE POINT.

« the Editor.—1 happen. d this mim
ing to notice Mr Walter Foster’s 
parody of "June" Sth. In which he at
tempts to wriggle out under cover* of 
some nonsense. Why d-cr li» MM try 
the experiment .if "capping Rocky 
P<»lnt" himself, if h»- considers the pros
pect SO alluring'* He might discover 

means of producing all the other 
requisites, besides copper, gold and per 
hap* even pearls, out of the “rocky 
rocks.’ An impractical mentor, emit
ting chap advice on subjects outside 
his sphere. I* not likely to be able to 
Ilv/much sound advice to other peo
ple

It Is necessary to get down to the 
root of matters by travel and actual 
personal contact with fundamental 
quotlnw, such as the land question 
and others. Mr. Foster will probably 
realise this fact more fully when his 
Present Job Is a thing of the past.

As for the allusion to submarines. If 
there Were anyone for whom It w. 
right to.forego the realisation of some 
premising Ideas, whatever they might 
be worth, the spectacle of past admin
istrative perversity, which Mr Foster 
is standing up for. and which He. by 
his reference to the submarines, recalls 
to our minds, would not be particularly 
edifying or inspiring. Mr Foster might 
tell us who the royal commission is 
going to examine as to the price paid 
in this "submarine transaction."

I do n«*t wish to suggest or imply, 
in the meantime, that there will he 
found to be any moral turpitude In 
that matter, but In view of the doubt, 
hi* reference to this question i* not a 
very bright one.

H. PARNELL.
Rocky Ptflnt, July 10.

OlbhsA—"Ho you went after the job? 
thought you believed that the office 

Should seek the man.” Dtbbs—“I do; 
but this is a fat job. and- I thought it 
might get winded before it reached

I understand von got several wed
ding gifts.” “We did. At first I thought 

d have to hire a safe deposit vault 
but after going over the stuff we 
simply stored ’em In a barrel in the 
cellar.”

WILL SEEK REVERSAL 
OF COURT RULING

City Council Will Take Assess
ment Judgment. to Court of 

Appeal; Other Matters

• city council has decided now 
to appeal the Judgments of His Honor 
Judge Lamp man with regard to assess
ments, which were fully reported last 
week. These were appeals to the county 
Judge from the confirmation of the 
civic court ot revision. The appeal» 
will go to the provincial court of ap- 
peal.

This decision was reached without 
debate last evening, Alderman Porter 
making a brief comment. He pointed 
out that witnesses who had testified 
In the appeals that land had practically 

value would be the first to testify 
differently In expropriation proceed
ings. Everyone knew, he added, that 
if the city had been able to expropri
ate property at its assessed value, 
there would have been a large saving 
to the ratepayers. f

Alderman McNeill, Todd, and Bell 
wcre appointed the city council's rep
resentatives on the central committee 
of cltisens to consider unemployment - 
•ad labor, details of which were pub
lished yesterday.

An explanation of the city’s inten
tions with regard So the Elk Lake 
watershed will be made to Hon. W. J. 
Macdonald, an ex-mayor, who wrote 
showing apprehension that the change 
In the situation there might pollute the 
source of supply of the waterworks*

The council was not satisfied with 
the receipt of a single bid for the 
sewer pipe for the Selkirk syphon, af
ter 14 specifications had been given 
out. and asked for a report from the 
city engineer on the matter. The only 
bidder was the Victoria Machinery 
Depot at $7,5*7, which the mayor- 
stated was twice the amount of the 
engineer's estimate.

The finance committee recommended 
further donation of $250 to the 

Friendly Help society, to be spent 
either In providing work for the neces9 
sltoua cases or for relief, the city I 
representatives on the executive of the ! 
council te determine the circumstances.

The medical health officer forwarded 
a list of applications for milk vendors' 

es. Alderman McCandless, 
man of the committee, explained 
the complaint of Alfred Wlggs 
regard to registration whs 111 
and that the council had fullzauthor- 
Ity to collect a license teey

Fallowing Its usual c«n*f»e with re
gard to the claims for damages arising 
out of the antt-G< rptan riots. May I 
and *, claims lodged by Harnard, 
RoLertson. IIel*t« rman. and Tait, on 
behalf of Rchaper * Glass and Ernest 
He ha per. were ordered to be received 
and filed.

In regard to a complaint from the 
Victofla Printing A Publishing Co., 
with regard to tenders for printing by- 
}éms. Alderman McNeil stated that the 
matter was receiving attention and 
new tenders would be invited.

The assessment of lots on Pandora 
avenue, valued for the purposes of the 
expropriation by-law by James For
man recently, was formally adopted, 
and the assessment will be levied on 
that basis. The portion affected Is that 
between Fern wood road and McGregor 
avenue.

The Moving Picture operators' 
amendment by-law was passed, with
out any change.

i vendors'

ined that 
Kgs with 
founded.

HOW TO GAIN WEIGHT 
A POUND A DAT

A man whose trousers bagged very 
badly at the knees was standing on a 
corner, waiting for a car.- An Irish
man watched him with great interest, 
and then said rather Impatiently, 
Well, why don't yes Jump?”

The new night watchman at the col
lege had noticed some one using the 
big telescope. Just then a star felL 
Hegorra.” said the watchman, “that 

felly sure Is a crack shot.”

I want a pair of socks for my hus
band. announced the determined-look
ing lady. "Yee’rn.” replied the clerk; 
what number, please ?” The shopper 

glared at him. "I didn’t know that It’s 
any of your business, she said, “but he 

Number Three."

Thin men and women who would like 
* increase their weight with 10 or 15 

pounds of healthy stay there" fat 
should try eating a little Bargol with 

ir meals for a while and note resyj^y U 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take 8argol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 

you look or kel or what year 
frientls say and think The scales and 
the taps measure will tell their own 
story, and most any thin man or woman 
an easily add from five to eight pounds 

in the first fourteen days by following 
this elm|#le direction. And best of all, 
the new flesh stays put.

Rargot does not of Itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food. It turns the fats 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten Into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood -pre
pares It In an easily assimilated form 
which the blood caa readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Bargol stops the 
waste and does It quickly and makes 
the fat producing contenta of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of htylthy flesh tw- 
tween your skin and bones Hargol Is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive.

E. Campbell and other leading drug
gists tn Victoria and vicinity sell It in 
large boxes -forty tablets' to a package— 

i guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.

"Perkin* will never make a good 
golf player," remarked 'the first golf 
bug. "No." replUd the second golf bug;
“he neglects his game to attend to bue-

Vour daughter’s very fond of music, 
isn’t she?” "Yes, indeed. It’s no trouble 
for her to practice on the piano when 
I need eomd one tq help me with the

Madge—"Fo you feel better since yq 
«•vs up dancing and devoted year 
•elf to Red Cross work V'
“Indeed I do, deer. I’ve had ray i 
In the papers nine times.

’Society te so shallow.” In 
parlor philosopher. "It's a goo 
It la." replied the mere man. * 
the people who are wad 
H would get drqwneJL"

^
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OUR PRICES
Bath Brick, each ..........................  to.
Heaton Mixed Pickle*, per bottle

..............................................;.........toe.
Matthews’ Plcklee, per quart bot

tle ...................  .............................  Be.
Rowat'e Walnuts, per quart bottle ,

Morton’s Borax, 1-lb. pkts. ... 10c. 
Canada Corn Starch. 4 pkts. for

................................................................. Bo.
Laundry Starch. 3-lb. tin» .... 30c.
Mixed Bird Seed, per lb............... 10c.
Brasil Nuta. per lb..........................16c.
Crises Olive Oil, best quality. large

bottle .........................,.................  90c
Yorkshire Relish, bottle ............. 16o.
Bread Flour. 49-lb. sack ........... 11.90

Bui loo’s Ginger Appetiser, per bot
tle ........................................................ Mr.

Bullen's Grapefruit Marmalade.
per bottle .........................................Be.

Bullen’s Chutney, bottle Be.
Auburn Creamery Butter. 3 lbs. for 

................................................................$1.09
Marmalade. O. C.. 4-lb. tins for

............................................................... 45c.
Morton's Assorted Jams. 1-lb. tine*

Z for ...................................................Sc.
C. A B. Marmalade, 1-lb. tins. 1

for ........................................................Be.
Lea A Perrin’s Sauce. 36c , Be. and

.............. .................................................iiw
Nelson's Pansy Parlor Brooms.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Grocery, 60, II. $1

lit Hews tf Qeallty I
1*17 Government St Liquors. B.

CAMPING TIME
SBBM iS Well be comfortable. Trym EXCHANGE

For many camp necessities.
Tit PORT ST. PHONS 1717.

^Ma faafttlftlAlvMtitfahâtApis s
Phone your order

the HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1313 Douglas 8t Open till It p. to.

Auction Sale
c COVERDALE & CO.

Auctionaars and Valuers 
Duly Instructed will sell at our 

. Repository
755 VIEW STREET

Wednesday. July 14
at 2 pro., a quantity of

Furniture and Effects
Including Stanley High-Grade Rose
wood Piano. Stool and Music Stand. 
Steel Ranges. Bureaus and Stands, 
Tables. Walnut 10-Stop Organ. Book 
Case. Rosewood Parlor Suite, Curtain». 
Shades. Uno. Oak Hall Stand. Beds 
and Bedding. China. Kitchen Vtensile. 
Lamps. Leather Trunks. Steamer 
Trunk. Tools. Straight Edge and Paper 
Cutter Also choice collection of new 
Ladies' Millinery and other goods, 
.valuable China. Hand-Worked Bed
spreads and Linen.

On view Tuesday afternoon and 
morning of sale.

COVERDALE 4 Ce.
403 Central Bldg., and 755 View St.. 

Victoria.,
Also at Marigold Stock Y'ards. 

Phone 1235.

Francis & Hemingway
Instructed Hy Mr J Davie, 727 Wilson 
Street. Esqulmalt, who la leaving for 
England, we will sell by Public Auc 

lion the whole of his

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Weduesday, July 14

2 p. m.
Collard A Collard Piano. In excellent 
condition; Oak Buffet. Dressers and 
Stands. Extension Dining Table. Up
holstered Easy Chairs. Rockers, Dining 
Chairs. Beds. Springs and Mattresses, 
Bed Lounges. Hand Singer Sewing 
Machine. Writing Desk. Oak Table. 
Couch, Wardrobe, Cupboards. British 
Plate Hand-painted Mirrors. Oil Paint
ings, Pictures, Hand-made Wool Rugs. 
Mats. Carpets. Linoleum, one New 
Baby Buggy, one Wicker Baby Buggy, 
one Folding Baby Buggy. Kitchen 

•Change. Kitchen Chair*. Wicker Chairs. 
Kitchen Cabinet. Eight-day Clock, 
Wicker ("nulle, child’s Cot, Household 
and Kitchen Utensils. Dishes. Glass
ware. Vases, Etc.; Wringer. Ganlen 
Hose. Tools. Chlckenc, Plants, and 
other articles tot> numerous to mention.

Jake Gorge or Esqulmalt cars to 
Wilson street. Goods on view Tuesday 
evening and Wednesday morning.

FRANCIS 4 HEMINGWAY 
Phene 2484. Auctioneer».

OUR CUSTOMERS
Find style, comfort and satisfaction 
In the clothes we make. Why not 
be one of them?

G. H. REDMAN.
a Tailor, «66 Tate* fit

S PREPARED.

A train, running on a line which had 
^Achieved. an unenviable notoriety for 

slowness and unpunctualUy^ after los
ing considérable time in a short jour
ney. suddenly stopped In the midst of 
fields. “Guard.” shouted a jovial pas
senger. “may l get out and pick some 
flowers?" "Afraid you won't find many 
about here," said the guard - good-hu
moredly. "Oh, there'll be heaps of 
Ume.” replied the jovial passenger— 
Tve brought a packet of seeds!"

EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.

A resident In New York, having just 
returned from Europe, was submitting 
to the usual examination by the cus
toms officials. "There I» nothlrtfr In 
that trunk but wearily* apparel," he In
sisted, as an official began to open the 
box In question. The man calmly 
pulled the contents out of the trunk 
and disclosed a dosen bottles of cham
pagne “What kind of wearing ap
parel do you call these T’ he Baked sar
castically. "Nightcaps!" was the 
r<«4y reply.

MAKES START UPON 
SAANICH WATERWORKS

Municipal Engineer Opens at 
Inverness Street; Cordova 

Bay Beach

Commencement was made ycstsirday 
with the excavation for the Saanich 
waterworks, a start being made on 
Inverness street. The municipal en
gineer, as already explained, has made 
arrangements for some necessary ma
terial with the Oak Bay authorities, 
and this will be replaced when the ship
ment for Saanich arrives from Scot
land next month. The number of ap
plications for work on this undertak
ing. as well as on the pqvlng contract 
demonstrate the necessity which ex
isted for starting up work In the muni
cipality, as the supply greatly exceeds 
the demand from resident men who 
have been out of work for months As 
the undertakings develop. It will be 
possible to use more men. and then the 
unemployed situation will gradually 
Improve In the district. As a large 
portion of the working class popula
tion of Victoria Is resident In the dis
trict contiguous to the city, the open
ing up of work Is Important.

At the meeting of the works com
mittee of the council this evening, at-1 
luslon will be made again to the neces
sity of improvements at Cordova ‘lay 
beach. This matter was mentioned *n 
council last week, as It was recognised 
the time Is ripe for sohte control to 
be exercised of the campers. An I im
provement of the municipal property 
Is also considered desirable, partlcu 
larly In the way of making steps from 
the road, to the beach, and removing 
the vehicle* and automobile» which 
«re left on municipal property. Across 
the road a shelter Is suggested, where 
they could be left under cover, there 
being plenty of room In the road al
lowance for this to be done. The ad
visability of life-buoys being kept at a 
convenient position Is also engaging 
attention, for although there has not 
been any bathing fatality yet. .the 
desirability of being ready against 
emergencies is fully appreciated. Tne 
council considers that It has under 
control the finest stretch of beach In 
the province, and welcomes the effort 
originated In city council to protect 
the lieaehew near the city.

MANY MEN EMPLOYED
Statistics of Labor Bureau for Period 

Since Beginning of 
February.

Men!-
See These New 
Shoe Styles

Strictly up-to-the-minute Oxford and Boot style». Latent re
cede tow with flange and new military heel, including the 

■ popular cloth top effect».
Prices for Boots or Oxfords, $6.00 and $6.00

MUTRIE & SON
1309 Douglas Street Phono $604

A New Bilge Pump for 
Motor Boats

A new idea in Bilge Pumps, it works splendidly in any 
position, and only requires the use of one hand. Come 

in to-day and let ua ahow you how it works.

MÇQlADt&SOMU
5Hip0nMDUP6 vWisHhARfSiKn

POTATOES AND ONIONS
New stock just In at the following prices;

Pets teas, per lot l be. ............................ ............................. ...............................
Onions. It lbo. fur............ ................................................................................
TW «IS SYLVESTER FEED CO.

FILTERS AT A 
DISCOUNT OF

Positively guaranteed to purify your water.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.
less. Mis Dm|Im Stmt

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF

The superintendent of the Municipal 
Free Labor bureau reports to Aider- 
man Porter, chairman of the com
mittee. the following statistics on the 
number of men engaged since the bu
reau was opened in February : Num
ber of registrations to datr, 2,531; 
married men. 1.322; single nfen. 784; 
women. 282; boys under 18 years. 47; 
men In the city less than one month. 
94; number of positions filled by the 
bureau, 2.924; amount ot money 
earned by casual labor. I21.t05.t4: 
number of men working at present 
from bureau, 483. The above doe» not 
include men working for the city.

Young Doctors Wife—“Mar»dr> and 
tell the doctor there's a patient wait
ing to see him." Maid—"I wish you'd 
go. ma'am. He maybe wouldn’t believe
me."

Nearly all German private» end 
N. C. O.'s carry snuff-boxes with them.

H. B. "Imperial Lager Beer, quarts. 
1 for 60c. •

HEARING IS BELAYED VOLUNTEER RESERVE’S
FAREWELL TO CAPTAINTax Rate May Be Struck 

Without Waiting for Appeal; 
City Revenue

The decision to appeal the assessment 
Judgments arouses Interest as to the 
effect on t|e Issuance of the tax notice# 
this year. Alderman McNeill, chair
man of the finance committee, say* 
that If the appeals cannot be heard 
quickly, he will advise the striking of 
the rate on an approximate basis, al
lowing for the amount in dispute, so 
that the collector's notices can go out. 
The amount In question Is not large, 
as compared with the total revenue of 

v city, but a principle la-at stake. 
The supplementary ^toan by-law to 
w hich reference has already lieen made 
has not therefore been proceeded with.

Inquiry show® that the court of ap
peal will hold a meeting this month, 
and possibly as this Is a matter of 
urgency, the Judges may consent to 
hear the application at once. Circum
stances. however, at present all point 
to the taxpayer being given till the 
latest possible hour to meet his pay
ments in 131$. If the rebate on the 
general rate is allowed till November 
36. as was the case In 1914, there will 
be thus six months' interval between 
the dates of the local Improvement 
taxes, and the general taxes being due.

The comptroller having now » return 
on the receipt* for the half year before 
him, following the submission of the 
second quarterly statement last even
ing to city council, his Intention Is to 
ascertain how the revenue Is meeting 
expectations, and whether the receplts 
from misre-Uaateous Items will sustain 
the estimates prepared in February. 
Credit balances for the quarter ending 
June 36 show 12.1*2.757. and debit bal
ances 91.833.711. There Is now only 
81*7.660 to the credit of the sewer loan, 
so that the northwest sewer must be 
well In hand; 131.006 on the police 
headquarters loan (the building Is to be 
finished next month); and about *5*.

000 on various school loans. The 
revenue from the waterworks le re
garded as satisfactory.

Smoking Concert Last Night 
Given in Honor of Capt.

W, H. Langley

The Victoria Voluntffr Reserve last 
night tendered a farewell to Capt. W. 
H. Langley, who has been offered and 
has accepted a commission In the 62nd 
Overseas Battalion. The farewell was 
In the form of a smoking concert, held 
at the A. O. F. hall, and was largely 
attended by the reserve men and some 
friends, civic officials, and representa
tives of the military units in Victoria.

There was a parade of the Volunteer 
Reserve through the city before the 
smoker began. The men formed Into 
marching order at «the drill hall and 
paraded up Government street, favor
able comment being everywhere passed 
on their steadiness and smart appear-

The smoker was under the care of 
Sgt. William Kettle, who Informed the 
assembly of the nature of the gather
ing and proceeded to a lengthy pro
gramme in which Messrs. J. C. Wil
liams, Fetch. Ramson, C. E. Long, 
Baton. Smith, Fox. Kettle, P. J. Calm, 
and P. C. Hughes took part. Col. Prior. 
Mayor Stewart and Aldermen Dll- 
worth and Fullerton spoke In reference 
to the departure of the guest, and of 
his value as a cttlsen. Capt. I-angley 
responded, saying that while he re
gretted to leave Victoria, he felt It his 
duty to accept the work which had 
been offered to him.

Others present were Capt. McConnan. 
Major Walsh. Capt. Boggs. Capt. Wil- 
by, Lieut. Pethertdge, ’ Lieut. Grant. 
Lieut. Smith, and Lieut. Duncan.

Capt. Langley held rank in the Vol
unteer Reserve, and le one of the men 
responsible for Its formation and sue-

-ÎCéëê.

OUR JULY SALE NEWS

739 Vau» St. Phone 3310

Best Irish Dimsk Table Linen at
Prices That Are Uneqaillcd

Buying Direct From Bclfaat, We Are Able to Sell at Lowest Prices.
Bee the Window Display

The purchasing of your Table Linen» requires the greatest care and discrimination. 
Whether for every day or best use, or for a wedding or other gift, a good selection of linen 
of a well-known make is the first consideration. Our stock is always very complete, with the 
latest desigus, and in a full range of aixes.. Table cloths with napkins to match can be had 
in many dainty designs and at prices that are most reasonable.

We now have on hand a few genuine hand-woven Linen Cloths in natural color. The de
signs on these are rich and handsome. Our display in the windows will not only give you 
an idea of some of our newest designs, but also demonstrate our extraordinary low prices.

Prices of Cloths Are as Follows Table Napkins to Match
Table Cloths, size 2 yds. x 2 y'da., prices, each, $2.50 to *6.50 Size 22 ins., prices, per doz.,
Table Cloths, size 2 x 2Vi yd»., prices, each, $3.00 to...*9.50 $2.50 to.................*7.00
Table Cloths, size 2x3 yds., prices, each, $6.50 to.. .*10.00 Size 24 ins., prices, per doz.,
Table Cloths, size 2Vi x 3 yds., prices, each, $7.25 to *10.00 $4 00 to • • • • • .*11.00
Table Cloths, size 2V'a x 3yds., prices, each, $8.50 to *12.00 Size 27 ins., prices, per doz..
Table Cloths, size 2% x 4 yds., price, each...................... *10.75 $5.75 to  *13.50

Our Entire Stock of Suita to Be Disposed of at Real Bargain Prices
Why put off buying that suit any longert With such wonderful values as these almost every 

woman can possess a smartly tailored and fashionable suit.
Reg. Values to $15.00, July 

Sale Price

$9.75
Plain-Tailored and Hengl-Nov

elty Suits In the season's beet 
styles You have a splendid 
range of colors In serge, gaber
dine and mixtures at thli small 
price.

Cloth Dresses Greatly
Reduced in Price for

the July Bale
You win find a large collec

tion to choose from. The ma
terials are mostly serges In 
navy. Belgian, black and tan, 
with trtmminf of taffeta silk, 
muslin collars and cuffs and 
messallne silk:

Reg price $12.75. July Kale
price .........................4v.-B4.75

Reg price $25 66. July Rale
price ..........  56.00

Reg. price $27.56. July Sale 
price ..................................$5.00

Reg. Values to $25.00, July 
Sale Price

$13.75
All In the lot arc good -models, 

made In semi-novelty styles. The 

most popular fabrics in several 

good colors are shown.

Iteg. Velues to $50.00, July 
Sale Price

$24.75
Our best Hulls have been In

cluded in this lot. People who 
are acquainted with our many 
ultra-smart models will appre
ciate this extraordinary cut In 
price.

July Bale of Waah Dresse» ]>
Dainty new Wash Dresses, made In good style/for uuKtig wear and of 

material that will give the greatest amount of service. See them In 
the windows to-day. July Sale price................................... ....................53.76

Sale of Cool Summer Underwear
Combinations, fine cotton lisle, with or without sleeves, tight or loose

knees. Reg. 50c. July Sale price 36#, or $ for ..........................51-00
Combinations, cotton lisle, plain or porous knit, short or no sleeves.

tight or loose knee. Reg. 45c. July Shle price.,,..................... 50#
Combinations of Bilk Hale, with or without sleeve» umbrella knee edged

with lace. Reg. $1.66 io $1.75 values. July Sale price.......................85#
Plain Silk and Swiee Rib Silk Combination*, no sleeve*, tight and loose 

knee: edged with silk braid. Reg. values $5.00 and $7.60. July Sale
prices. 53.85 and ............................................................................................... 54.85

Veets, low cut, with fancy lace yoke, adth or without sleeves—
Reg. values 65c and'75c. July Sale .......................................................... ...50#
lies, value $1.60. July Sale ..................................................................................«5#

DOING FRIENDLY TURN 
IS SHOT BY ACCIDENT

W, P. Robinson Victim of In
jury at Hands of Neighbor 
and Friend, R. W. Mayhew

Robert W. Mayhew was arraigned 
this forenoon In the Oak Bay police 
court which was held in the city police 
court chamber for convenience, on a 
charge of unlawfully wounding William 
P. Robinson by shooting him with a 
shotgun early yesterday morning.

The accused man Is being defended by 
H. A. Maclean. K.q., and C. L. Harri
son Is conducting the prosecution.

Mr. Ifarrleon asked for a week1* re

mand, as the wounded man is still in 
the Royal Jubilee hospital in a serious 
condition. Counsel said that Robinson 
would recover, so far as could be fore 
seen now, but there was, of course, the 
slim possibility that he might not. and 
the case had better stand over until It 
was seen how he progressed.

Mr. Maclean made no objection to a 
remand, which was granted until Tues
day next at 11 o’clock Ball was con
tinued In $2.660 and tfrd sureties in 
$1.000 each. Messrs. Munday and White.

On Inquiry at the hospital this after
noon Robinson was stated to be some
what caster. He received a charge of 
small bird-shot in the groin, and as the 
gun was fired at a distance of less 
than twenty feet the shot entered the 
leg almost as a bullet, breaking the 
femoral bone and Inflicting very serious 
Injury. 1

From the Information the police were 
able to gather, chiefly from the accused 
and the wife of the Injured man, the 
shooting would appear to be the result 
of accident. Both men are good friends 
and they live on adjoining properties

VICTORIA’S REPRESENTATIVES AT SHRINERS’ CONVENTION

The “Highland” patrol of the Oixeh Temple, Ancient Arabic Order of Noble» of the Mystic Shrine, which is in Seattle taking part in the great Shrinera’ gathering to eels 
brate the sessions of the Imperial Council Among the members will be recognized a number of prominent Vlatoriaaa. The noble» of Nile Temple are acting as boats of

the Shrinera from all over the continent,

on Oak Bay Esplanade. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson have been living in a tent on 
the property. 2568, and Mayhew live* 
at 2548. Robinson Is an employee of 
the British American Paint company.

The shooting took place at S o’clock 
yesterday morning. At about that hour 
both parties heard a commotion in the 
chicken-run at the back of Mayhew’* 
house, and took It to be caused by 
thieves disturbing the fowl. Mrs. Rob
inson woke before her husband and 
roused him. He got up and wont out— 
to Investigate, finding no one about the 
run. and the noise probably due to the 
fowl being frightened by rats or some 1 
other nocturnal prowler with four leg* 
He was closing the gate and leaving 
the premises when Mayhew came to 
ht* back door with the gun and stepped 
out on the porch.

Mayhew's story to th# police when 
he later gave himself up and made a 
voluntary statement was that he did not 
shoot intentionally. He says the gun 
was under hi* arm. and he thinks the 
trigger was pulled as he stumbled off 
the veranda. In hla excitement at see
ing a man whom he took to be a 
chicken thief disappearing among the 
raspberry vines.

Mrs. Robinson, who was brought to 
the door of the tent by the shot and 
her husband's cry when he wa# hit. 
called out to Mayhew that It was her 
husband he had wounded, and the man 
ran to the assistance of hie Injured 
neighbor along with the wife. Mr* 
Robinson did what she could to stop 
the bleeding from the wound, and 
Mayhew went off to get help. He suc
ceed edcln getting to a telephone, and 
called the Victoria transfer ambulance.
In which Robinson was conveyed to 
the Jubilee ^hospital, whefe he 4as ad
mitted at 4.15 a m. At 7 o’clock Dr* 
Jon** and Kenning operated 

After seeing Robinson into the ambu
lance) Mayhew went to the police sta
tion and .Informed the authorities of 
the occurrence. He was placed under 
arrest, but soon after was released on 
ball. He I» naturally very much cut up 
over the unfortunate accident. The 
cartridge he had in the gun was load
ed with fine bird shot, and he was 
not more than *6 feet away from Rob
inson when he fired, he estimates

Freddie— "Are you the trained 
nurse mamma said was coming?" 
Nurao—’Yes dear; l*m 4Mb trained 

me." Freddie—“Let's see some of 
your tricks then!"


